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Bir Zeit to reopen; Nablus trials

stopped in West Bank turnabout
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

In a remarkable turnabout on the
West Bank, the military government
has decided, on direct orders from
Defence Minister Ezer Wetanan, to
permit the reopening this week, of
Bir Zeit University and to shelve
plans for military trials for Nablus
notables who participated In a bann-
ed anti-settlement demonstration a
fortnight ago. The Jerusalem Post
learnt last night from reliable
sources that the decision to reopen
Bir Zeit. which has been dosed down
for two months, followed meetings
between university officials, Weiz-
xnan and Judea and Samaria com-
mander Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-
EUezer.

The same sources told The Post
that although evidence has been
gathered against people suspected of
participating in the June IT

demonstration against Ellon Moreh,
they would not be brought to court.

Observers noted that both the
closure of Bir . Zeit and the planned
Nablus-trials bad aroused, con-
siderable public interest abroad and
that the military government was
aware of the damage being done to
Israel's image.
.

Bir Zeit University was closed
down "until furthernotice" onMay 2
following recurrent disturbances
that culminated in a student being
wounded by gunfire In a roadblock
Incident on Independence Day.
Military government officials
regularly explained that the campus
was a hotbed of pro-PLO and anti-

Israel activities that bad nothing to
dp with the university’s academic
life.

University vice-president Gabl
Raraxnkl told The. Post last night
that he was “very pleased" with the
decision to reopen Bir Zeit, but

stressed that he would only receive
official notification of the decision

tomorrow. Baramkl confirmed that
he had met on Friday with Defence
Minister Ezer Weizm&n and T/A
Ben-Eliezer yesterday, and that be
had promised them that the universi-

ty administration would take full

responsibility for what happened on
the campus. But he could not be ac-

countable for what went on beyond
Its limits, be said.

The vice-president said that nn-
. iversity summer programmen and
preparations for the next academic
year would begin as soon as official

confirmation of the decision reached
him. He said that the start of the
next term would probably be'

brought forward one month, to
September l.

Both the Bir Zeit reopening and the
cancellation at the- Nablus trials

were on the express orders ofWelz-
(Continued on page *, ooL 5)

06 we have e deal for you. A way to keep

.in touch with-evants in Israel when you

return home. It's called the Jerusalem

Posl International Edition, air-mailed

worldwide every w*®k th* latest

news, features and photos. 1

One convenient spot to take out a sub-

scription is the offices and show-room of

the Best of Israel international consumers

club located smack in the middle of Tel

Aviv's hotel area. Stop in today.

Subscription headquarters for the
|

Jerusalem Post International Edition in the
j

- Tel Aviv hotel ares.

BEST OF ISRAEL Int. Consumers Club,
j

108 Hayartcon St.,

! Tel Aviv.

Tel: 03-244Q58. 03-239300

GoVt order to halt Tempo
from distributing bottles

Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — The government will
issue an order “today or tomorrow"
prohibiting the distribution of
family-size Tempo bottles. Health
Minister EUezer Shostak said last
night.

Shostak and Industry, Trade and
TourismMinister Gideon Patt decid-
ed to Issue the order after last week’s
death of a housewife when a Tempo
bottle exploded In her face. Yester-
day a beer bottle exploded in the
hand of another housewife, slicing

her hand. •

The Tempo soft drinks company
yesterday announced It has decided
to stop marketing carbonated drinks
In one-litre bottles . that are not

coated in special plastic coverings
that prevent shattered glass from
harming consumers.
A Tempo spokesman said that the

company had Introduced the new
type of coated bottle some three
months ago and had expected to
completely replace the old bottles
within another three months.
However, In the wake of last

week's tragedy when an exploding
bottle severed a main artery in a
HoIon mother’s neck, the company
yesterday decided to stop marketing
the old type of bottles, the
spokesman said. _
There were several more com-

plaints of exploding Tempo bottles

over' the weekend,, but no injuries

were reported.

Rabin lines up with Allon

in Labour leadership fight
A shattered Tempo bottle
remains inside the special

v-': plastic coating with which the
company has started covering

w the bottles. (Isnai sim)

J Dayan back to

£ work in 2-3~weeks
jP* Jerusalem Post Staff

§j» Prime Minister Menahem Begin
•'-=«. told the cabinet yesterday that
‘fit? Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan’s
ft doctors assume he will be able to

returntowork in two or three weeks.
Dayan underwent surgery for the
removal of a tumour in Ms large in-

testine eightdays ago and Is recover-

ing at Sheba Medical Centre, Tel
Hashomer;
Begin reported to the ministers on

.. his visit to Dayan on Thursday, the
day the foreign minister beard the
biopsy report that the polyp had been
malignant blit localized. ,

- The cabinet sent its best wishes to

Dayan for a speedy recovery.

Kosygin cables

;;
congratulations

to Premier Khalil

CAIRO (UPI). — Soviet Prime
Minister Alexei’ Kosygin, in a rare
exchange of cables with an Egyptian
government leader, sent Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil a con-
gratulatory telegram yesterday.
“Please accept my con-

" gratulationa for your reappointment
as the prime minister of the Arab
Republic of Egypt," KOsygln told

Khalil.
Jf ^

Carter to declare

crash energy search

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter, just back from a trip

to the Far East, plans to announce a
far-reaching crash programme to
develop U.S. energy sources to
replace oil. according to Vice-
President Walter Mondale.

^ Mondale, appearing on the televis-

[jB ed press conference "Meet the
Press," told a nationwide audience
that the programme would look at

’ “coal, shale and biomass materials -

j

for gasohol," the alcohol-based fuel

|

mixture.
Mondale said the -U.S. hopes to

j

reach an oil supply agreement with
1 Mexico, “before the president meets

|

with (Mexican. President Jose)
' Lopez Portillo this fall." .

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Former premier
Yitzhak Rabin served notice yester-

day that be is In the running for the

Labour Party leadership and in-

dicated that he is aligned with

'former foreign minister Yigel Allon

-against- -party;- chairman Shimon
Peres.
in & television Interview, which is

certain to cause further discord In

Labour, Rabin said he is convinced

that "there will be mare than one

candidate far the party leadership,

fvqti there may well be more than one
challenger." Asked by the inter-

viewer ifhe was referring to himself

and Allon as challenging Peres,

Rabin quipped, "You said It."

Speaking in a noticeably Utter
tone, Rabin' rejected out of hand
suggestions that there ought to beno
challenger to Perea for the sake of

party unity. He pointed out, “Three
years, ago, those who so loudly

proclaimed the virtues of competi-

tion for the party leadership,
although there was a Labour prime

minister at the time, are precisely

those who say today that this process
is unacceptable." Rabin was clearly

alluding to the 1977 pre-election
challenge against him, when he was
prime minister, by bis then defence
minister. Shimon Peres, and his sup-
porters, Including Abba Ebon,
_Eban^ last Thursday, hosted a
meeting, in his'f&rzUya home, of

key party figures whti strongly came
cut against the idea of ahy challenge
to Feres’ leadership, arguing that

this would undermine the party’s

electoral prospects and focus public

attention on internal Labour
aquabblingB.
Labour was thrown Into turmoil

last weekend by statements made by
Allon when he all but threw his hat
into the ring. Rabin yesterday said

he "completely identifies with
Alton’s words."
Asked whether an alternative

Labour leadership is emerging,
which includes himself, Allon and
Bank Hapoalim’s Ya’acov Levinson,
Rabin replied: “No doubt these peo-

ple could constitute a leadership."

(See Peres — page 2)

Carter visit prompts

call for Korean talks
SEOUL. — U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and South Korean President

Park Chung Hee yesterday an-

nounced a major new diplomatic in-

itiative to reduce tensions on the

volatile Korean peninsula.

A joint communique Issued by the

two presidents after a two-day visit

by Carter called for a meeting of

senior officials from the U.S. and
North and South Korea “to seek

means to promote dialogue and
reduce tensions In the area.”

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance told reporters that the U.S.
tmm! advised the Soviet-' -Union and
China, both of which border on North

Korea, about the move.
Vance said North Korea had been

Informed of the initiative through a
third country, but said be did not

know If the North would accept the

invitation.
The two Korean tried to restart

reunification talks earlier this year,

but the move never got off the
' ground when neither side found it

possible to accept the delegation of

the other.

Vance said he hoped that
Pyongyang would accept the idea of

three-way talks because “the fact

that both of us have made this

proposal In a joint fashion un-

derscores the seriousness of the

proposal and the Importance we at-

tach to it."

Yesterday's communique did not
mention any change in Carter’s deci-

sion to freeze the planned pullout of

America's 38,000 combat troops
from South Korea, but did say the

\ president had affirmed that the U.S.

nuclear umbrella provided ad-
ditional security for the area.

During his visit Carter put
pressure on Park to ease his firm
grip on South Korea’s political life

and permit dissident voices to be
heard.

In a speech at a state banquet at

the presidential palace on Saturday
night, he called on Park to match the

country's economic progress with

advances In political and human
rights.

Before leaving for borne yester-

(Continued on Page 8, Col- 4)
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Former U.S. secretary of state Henry Kissinger chats with Senator
Henry Jackson at the Knesset last night after a dinner given in their
honour by the Hebrew University. (Rahamim Israeli i

Kissinger in Jerusalem:

Israel, U.S. need joint

definition of self-rule
By PLD. GROSS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former UJ5. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger appealed in
Jerusalem last night for agreement
between bis country and Israel on the
meaning of the proposed autonomy
and self-government for the citizens

of the administered areas.' He also
said It was necessary for Washington
to show that friendship for the U.S. is

a political asset.

Speaking at a dinner given in the
Knesset by the Hebrew University on
the eve of the conferment of
honorary degrees on himself.
Senator Henry Jackson and other
public figures, Kissinger declared
that- as tong as the U.S. and Israel

agree on where they are going, they
can ride out the inevitable tactical

disagreements. Without such com-
monality of purpose, he went on,

every difference become Insurmoun-
table.

Kissinger said the startling fact

that the Egypt-lsrael peace process
should have occurred is “testimony
to a great Arab leader who willingly

overcame the preconceptions of a
generation, but also, and in a deeper
sense, to the courage of a great peo-
ple which, had to make perhaps even
more complicated choices.

“History will pay tribute to a peo-

ple who for 4,000 years had little

reason to trust its- neighbours but
which was ready to exchange its

tangible security for Intangible
benefits of peace, was ready to trade
physical possessions for hope."
But he Issued a warning that peace

must be well-founded. "No people
knows better than the Jews that
peace must be related to justice.
Peace in itself becomes the
blackmail of the powerful and the
tool of the ruthless. Worthwhile
peace depends on limits, and
readiness to accepL the legitimacy of
the other party." That is why,
Kissinger went on. he had never
believed that a group depending on
terror could be a negotiating partner.

After this afternoon's ML Scopus
degree-awarding ceremony.
Kissinger Will be visiting Jordan and
Saudi Arabia. He returns to
Jerusalem for a public lecture at
Binyenei Ha'ooma on Thursday.
Kissinger said on arrival at Ben-

Gurlon Airport about 6 p.m. yester-

day that “it’s always a movingocca-
sion for me to come to Israel. And to
arrive today in an Egyptian plane
shows what progress has been
made."

Kissinger, his wife Nancy and his

son David had made the 40-minute
flight from Cairo in a Mystere-20
provided by Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat. The Egyptian ex-

ecutive jet refuelled at Ben-Gurion
Airport and then flewback to Egypt.
At the airport to welcome the

(Coatlaiml on page 2, coL 4)

Strauss meets Begin,

Burg on autonomy today
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The U.S. special envoy to the
autonomy talks, Robert 8trauss,
makes his debut in that role this

morning at a meeting with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, followed
by a working session with Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, chairman of
Israel's team to the talks. Strauss
ew info Israel yesterday at the
start of his first Middle Eastern trip

as President Jimmy Carter's
negotiating ambassador.
He was accompanied by the U.S.

-undersecretary of state for Middle-
East affairs, Harold Saunders, and
by Robert Hunter, one of national
security adviser BrzezInski's top
aides.

In a brief arrival statement,
Strauss sold that Burg, Egyptian
Premier Mustdpha Khalil and he
himself

,
must have "a very, very

deep commitment" to follow the ex-

ample that “the prime minister and
the two presidents’ ’ (of Egypt and
the U.S.) had set in attaining the
peace treaty.

Strauss stressed that Israel's
security must not be compromised in

the forthcoming negotiations and
eventual agreement.
Burg, welcoming Strauss, his wife

and a Large delegation of administra-
tion officials and newsmen, assured
his guest that Israel was not
procrastinating In the autonomy
negotiations. “I can assure you that
from our side there are no delaying
tactics," Burg said.

After a day of talks today, Strauss
and his party will spend the evening
with Burg and the Israeli autonomy
negotiators at a dinner at the King
David Hotel. Tomorrow the special
envoy will meet once again with the
prime minister before holding a
press ' conference

.

In. the. early afternoon tomorrow.
Strauss will be flown In an army
helicopter over the West Bank so
that he can get a bird’s-eye view of
the territories Involved in the
negotiations.

He will then fly to Cairo far talks

with top officials there. On Thurs-
day, Strauss will head the U.S.
delegation (for the first time) at the

autonomy talks to be held in Alexan-
dria.

Strauss' plane stopped off briefly

In Cairo on Its way here yesterday,
and a number of American
businessmen travelling with the
special envoy disembarked. They
are to investigate trade and invest-

ment opportunities in Egypt.
In Jerusalem yesterday, Israel's

autonomy negotiating team conven-
ed, with Premier Begin par-
ticipating, to consider the results of

last week's negotiating session In

Herzliya. ,

Under discussion was Egypt's
proposal for a declarative agenda
setting out the "alms and objec-

tives” of the autonomy. Israel's
view, backed by a legal opinion com-
piled by Foreign Ministry legal aide
Meir Rosenne, la that several of the
points in the Egyptian proposal go
beyond the terms of reference set out
for the autonomy talks In the Camp
David “Framework' 1 and the Sadat-
Begln joint letter which accom-
panied the peace treaty.

Israeli sources said, however, that

the negotiating team had not yet

decided on its response to the Egyp-
tian proposals, and would do so at a
further meeting on Wednesday. By
then, he premier and Burg will have
had the opportunity to hear at length
from Strauss on his view of how the
agenda should be composed and how
the talks should proceed.

Israeli participants at the Herzliya
round last week came away with the
impression that the U.S. delegates
there inclined towards the Israeli

view, that the talks should delve
straight into the practical issues of

how to hold the elections, who will be
eligible to stand and who to vote —
rather than risk getting bogged down
in political-ideological debates over
the ultimate objectives of the
autonomy.

Alpinists climb Warren’s shaft—as Joab did?
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Veteran alpinists climbed up
David's mountain from the Inside

yesterday to explore the shaft that

may have been used by Joab to cap-
ture Jerusalem for the IsraelitesV
000 years ago. \

Three mountain climbers ascend-

ed a vertical shaft from the Shilosh

spring to a tunnel that led inside the

.

walls of the Jebusite city that King
David’s military commander cap-

tured-
The climbers went up at the re- <

quest of Dr. Yigal Shiloh, head of the

archeological excavations at

David’s City, whose second season

got under way yesterday.

Since its discovery by British

archeologist Charles Warren a cen-

tury ago. the shaft has been presum-

ed by many archeologists to be the

“gutter"
-

or "tainok” mentioned In

the Bible as the route by which

Joab’s force penetrated the •

otherwise impregnable Jebusite

defences. The shaft was reached

from inside the walled city by

elaborate rock-cut tunnels descen-

• ding towards the spring which lay

outside the defences. The shaft is to-

day inaccessible from above
because of the large amounts of
debris covering the surface.

The three-man climbing team
yesterday was led by Wolf Berns-
tein, deputy director of the
municipal santitation department
and a member of.the Israel Alpinists

Club. With him was a physics
teacher who recently Immigrated
from the Soviet Union. Ilya Kan-
tarovlch, and an American
archeology student, Ken Evans of

Ohio.
Bernstein inserted aluminium

pegs in holes as he ascended the 18-

metre shaft — the equivalent height

of a six-storey building — and ran a
rope through rings affixed to the

pegs. He himself, however, bad no
artificial support as he made his way
up, relying on slight stone projec-

tions for support. The Climb up the

two-metre-wide shaft took about 30

minutes. Flashlights -provided the

only illumination. From the top of

the shaft, the climbers proceeded for

some distance up the ascending
tunnel, securing It with a rope for

others to follow.

Shiloh, a former paratrooper, pull-

ed himself up the damp walls of the
shaft with the rope anchored by the
climbers.- Joining him In the difficult

climb was the expedition
photographer. "I told him: if he
doesn't do It. he’s fired," said Shiloh
with a laugh.
Despite the' widely accepted ver-

sion of the shaft as Jebusite or
Canaanite, Shiloh said last night that
it could be Israelite — that 1b, not
pre-Davidic. He said be hoped to be
able eventually to reach the shaft
and approach tels from above, which
might provide clearer clues as to the
dating.

Did the ejf-paratrooper
archeologist think that a military'
force could have got up the shaft he
had climbed with the aid of a rope?
“It would have been very difficult,"
ho said.

However. Wolf Bernstein noted
that he bad climbed it without any
artificial aids. “Just as Joab would
have done." he said. “I could have
fallen just as he could have. Men who
have a goal and who don’t think of

the cost could do It."

Archeologist Warren also ascend-

ed the shaft in 1887 — it still bears his

name — but Shiloh said he believed

Warren had used scaffolding. Berns-
tein, who is from Baku In the Soviet

Union, said he would like to have had
a helmet with a light affixed to it.

such as he had used when climbing
In the Caucasian mountains. He and
Kantarovich are to depart for the

Alps next week for a climbing vaca-
tion.

In the current digging season,
which will last through August,
Shiloh's team will expand the five

sites they worked an last year on the

eastern slopes of the Ophel overlook-

ing the Kldron Valley. In addition,

they will do salvage operations on
the eastern slope of Mount Zion
where municipal workers in the

course of building support walls un-
covered a large building of undeter-
mined antiquity. Salvage Operations

will also be carried out to remove
large mounds of spills such as the
ones which buried four children from
Sllwan during last winter’s rains.
Closo to 100 volunteers from

abroad, many of them archeology or
theology students, will participate in

the dig.

Gov’t decides on economy:

No price freeze,

subsidy switch
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The cabinet yesterday decided
in effect to reject Prime
Minister Menahem Begln's
price-freeze policy, though it

conceded a face-saving two-
week period of grace before in-

creases may be expected in
basic commodities and fuel
prices. These are likely to rocket
upwards by 50-60 per cent when
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
presents concrete proposals on a
new price and subsidy policy.
Economic circles in Jerusalem ex-

pect Ehrlich to do this in about two
weeks.
The big change in Ehrlich's new

policy la expected to be the im-
plementation of the Likud platform
on subsidies, under which these will
be channelled only to those who need
them . Instead of being used to keep
down the prices of commodities in
the shops.
The intention Is to make the sub-

sidy available to the eligible wage-
earner as his due from the state, to
avoid giving the Impression that
lower income workers are receiving
“charity."
Changes in the criteria for sub-

sidizing products are also included in
guidelines for Treasury officials
working out the new policy. For ex-
ample, rice may be subsidized
because It is a basic component of
the diet of members of the eastern
communities. Vegetable prices, too,
are likely to be subsidized, but sub-
sidies on other items may be
lowered.
Heading the Treasury team on the

new policy is the ministry's director-
general. Amiram Sivan. whose posi-
tion is that it is wrong to speak of in-

novation. The long-range aim of sub-
sidy policy has already been for
some time to redirect subsidies from
products to consumers, he claimB.
Whether or not it is decided to

switch subsidies from commodities
to consumers, basic commodities
can be expected to jump In price by
50-60 per cent. Any increase over this
amount would fuel the fires of the in-

flation that the new policy is design-
ed to combat. Thus the increases ore
likely to be selective, involving fuel,

meat and poultry prices, and hikes
on other articles will probably be
moderate.
Channelling of subsidies to those

sectors of the community who need
them most may be achieved in two
ways: by cutting taxation rates on
low income, and by Increasing
National Insurance Institute
payments.

Suspicion that the government had
taken a secret decision on the price
freeze was Intensified by conflicting

statements by ministers and the
cabinet secretary, as well as by what
looked like a last-minute move not to

invite Bank of Israel Governor Ar-
non Gafny to the cabinet meeting.
Up to just before the ministers met
yesterday morning, Gafny was un-
der Ibe impression that he was sup-
posed to attend.

Cabinet secretary Arye Naor
denied rumours of a secret decision
after the meeting, but Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i said une-
quivocally when he came out that the
government’s decision was secret
and not for publication. Other
ministers’ declarations were am-
biguous.
Naor said the strategy behind

yesterday's cabinet decision was to
create a transition period on prices
until a long-term economic policy
has been put together. Before the
cabinet next meets on the Issue, the
Ministerial Economic Committee
will meet with coalition represen-
tatives on the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee for scouting talks on sub-
sidies, prices and the budget. This
meeting Is designed to carry out

(CunUnurd on pax** -• eol. S)

Meshel raps gov’t

on strategy

against inflation
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "You can't stop Infla-

tion of over 60 per cent with a one-
time swipe at commodities,"
Hlstadrut Secretary-Genera!
Yeroham Mcshcl declared yester-

day.
Addressing the labour federation's

Central Committee, he urged the
government to abandon Its economic
policy of October 197? and cooperate
with private employers and the
Histadrut in planning an emergency
programme. The rich should be tax-

ed more heavily, partly through in-

creased capital gains tax, Meshel
said.

Meshel complained that Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich had rejected
the Hlstadrut's proposals on how to

curb Inflation. He noted that on
February 21, 1979, the minister had
written the Hlstadrut that Inflation

would decrease by 10 per cent this

year.
"This is the time to admit the

Treasury's plans were wrong,"
Meshel declared.

Geneva peace conference mooted by

Ghali as tandem to autonomy talks

CAmp (UPI) .—A high Egyptian of;

ficiaJ said yesterday Egypt would
not object to reviving the Geneva
Middle East peace conference or
some other International forum, to
run parallel to its negotiations with
Israel on Palestinian autonomy.
Butros Ghali, minister of state for

foreign affairs, mentioned this op-

tion as a possible alternative should
the Palestinians refuse to par-
ticipate in the autonomy scheme for
the 1.1 million Arabs who inhabit the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Ghali said the Palestinians should
be invited to take part in the
negotiations, but conceded a positive

response depends on the negotiations
realizing “concrete results."

Ghali was briefing a joint session

of parliament's Foreign Relations,

Arab Affairs and National Security

committees on the negotiations that

opened May 25 and are to resume
Thursday in the Mediterranean city

of Alexandria.
.

‘ There is'an open invitation for the
Palestinians to participate at any
stage " of the negotiations. Ghali
said. "But they should participate in
the second phase (elections for the
Palestinian autonomous councils)

because there can be no autonomy
without the Palestinians."
Ghali said the Palestinians, "once

they see positive results emerging,
will participate in the first phase.
They must participate in the second
phase."
Asked what could be done If the

Palestinians persisted in their
refusal. Ghali said: "In this case, we
will resort to some other method,
whether the Geneva Conference,
some other international conference
or the UN."
Then he added: “We would not ob-

ject to duality as an alternative. We
could meet in Geneva while the
autonomy negotiations continue."

Visiting Iraqi delegation

cuts Amman visit short
Jerusalem Post Staff

Iraqi strongman Saddam Hussein
left Amman for home yesterday
after two days of talks with King
Hussein on what official statements
described routinely as “Middle Eart
developments and bilateral
relations."

It was not clear last night why the

Iraqi, who headed a strong delega-
tion that Included his country's
foreign minister and three members
of the ruling Revolutionary Com-
mand Council (of which he la vice-

chairman) cut short a planned tour

of northern Jordan and suddenly
went back to Baghdad.

Observers commented over the
weekend that the surprise visit was
probably linked to last Wednesday's
clash between the Israeli and Syrian
air forces over South Lebanon.
His visit to Jordan, which began on

Saturday, followed the recent visit to

Amman of Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi — in what was seen as
another attempt to persuade King
Hussein to line his country up with
the consolidating Eastern Front
against Israel.

The Qatar newspaper "Al-Arab"
reported yesterday that Gaddafi had
secured a promise from King Hus-
sein to allow Palestinian terrorists to
resume their operations against
Israel from- bases in Jordan. But
observers have noted in the recent
past that, however much the Jorda-
nian monarch feels the need to pay
lip service to Syria and Iraq and the
radical rejectionism of Libya, he is

unlikely to allow a PLO military
presence on his territory.

King Hussein, “Al-Arab"
reported

-

, told Gaddafi that the PLO
would be permitted to return to Jor-

' dan only when the Eastern Front,
still in its early stages, was fully
formed and consolidated.

Chinese legislate free elections

PEKING (AP). — The National
People's Congress wound up a two-
week session yesterday that gave
China's 975 million people freer elec-

tions. greater protection under the
law and a new start toward in-

dustrial modernization.
The 3,265 deputies to the meeting

of the Chinese parliament were urg-
ed to “race against time" ancUmake
China into a full-fledged industrial

power in the coming decades.
Perhaps just as remarkable as Its

accomplishments, however, was the
yjay the second session of the fifth

National People's Congress was con-
ducted.
Deputies openly debated such con-

troversial subjects as whether there
are political prisoners In China and
whether the political use of wall
posters should be allowed to con-
tinue. The debates were reported by
the official Xinhua news agency, and
in some cases legislation was revis-

ed.

Important Notice to

CLOTHING WHOLESALERS
AND SHOP OWNERS
We have received a large consignment of

unisex and women’s clothes.

Great selection of Styles, Imported from

countries throughout the world —

-

strong on Far. East and INDIA.

Bargain prices. Please apply to

:

L.A.D.M. Ltd.,

9 Rehov Mcrhavfa (off Dercch Yafo). Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-830019. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Lotto Draw 27/79

Minimum first prize
ILl •590,000+

"TODAY la the last day for hood-
ing In Lotto entries.

The draw will been Tuesday, duly 9 ,

IS1», at U noon. The public b In-
vited.

With Lotto, the”lock
'

looks for you; Tjjt

“Subject to rescrntlny., .gp

The Wea\
at Main

Destinations
min max
•c «p *c -r

AMSTERDAM.
MHIWgU
BITENOS A1KES—
3OCAG0—
COPENHAGEN
FRANltrt'KT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONG KONG - S3
JOHANNESBURG .1

LISBON I?

LONDON It

MADRID n
MONTREA1 If

NEW YORK a
oslo a
PARIS II

RIO DE JANEIRO II

SAO PAULO 11

STOCKHOLM 11

TOKVO II

TORONTO It

VANCOUVER K
VIENNA It

ZURICH II

•For tb* hint * rather
Sw-l<nUllr riHMBQB

nan Ctondy(BUM OondyMUM Clear

M M 79 Oondy
49 18 81 CMy
SC» U M Oondy
U a R 8mmy
46 19 91 Clear
77 S9 SO OondyMUM Sonny
83 M 77 ClondyBUM Oondy
93 28 82 Rain

IT II M Oondy
98 IB 71 Bain
49 U 94 Oondy .

84 17 M Oondy
33 *8 79 Clear
62 21 70 Oondy
31 U S9 dear
10 M R Clear
86 20 98 Huy
53 17 68 Rain
63 M 78 Oondy
83 28 68 Sonny
rood!lions, contact 1—^ Unices in Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St".

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair.

Yesterday's Yesterday’s Today's
Humidity Mln-Mu Max

Jerusalem 47 IS—26 26
Golan 35 15—28 28
Nahanya 64 IB—29 »
Safad 44 15—25 25
Haifa Port 61 24—28 29
Tibenas 66 22—34 84
Nazareth » 19—27 27
Afula 48 19—ar 81
Shomron 54 18-28 28
Tel Aviv 66 22—29 29
B-G Airport 57 21—29 29
Jericho Z7 21—36 86
Gaz.i 64 21—28 28
Berrsheba 63 20—SI 81
Eilat IS 28—87 87
Tiran Straits 32 25—84 84

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The-ambaasalisrorcftfiaffa andTMrs.
Edward G. Lee held a reception at
their Ramat Haaharon residence
yesterday to mark the National Day
of Canada, and to aay farewell after
four years of service in Israel. The,
guests included Premier Menahem
Begin, Defence Minister Ezer Weix-
man. Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon. Labour MK Yitzhak Rabin
and Arye DuMn, chairman of the
Jewish Agency Executive.

President Yitzhak N&von yesterday
received Avital Shcharanaky, wife of
Prisoner of Zion Anatoly
Shcharansky.

Mexico Day was declared at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
yesterday, attended by a 50-man
delegation from Mexico and Mex-
ican Ambassador Roberto Casellas
Leal.

The West German ambassador,
members of the diplomatic and con-
sular corps and representatives of
the hotel industry attended a recep-
tion Thursday at the Sharon Hotel.
Herzliya. hosted by Shalom Daron,
managing director of the Israel Land
Development Co. and chairman of
the board of its subsidiary. Israel
Resort Hotels Co., In honour of Egon
Stcigenbcrger, chairman of the
board of Stcigenbergcr Hotels and of
SRS (Stelgenberger Reservations
Service 1 which serves over 140
hotels throughout the world. Israel
RcBort Hotels represent SRS in
Israel.

Jackson visits

Eilat, Etzion

EILAT (Itim). — U.S. Senator
Henry Jackson yesterday spent the

day lit this southern port town as the

guest of Mayor Gad Katz and later

went to the Etzion air force base to

get a first-hand look at the problems

involved in transferring the base to

Egypt.

Jackson, a Washington State

Democrat, is In Israel to receive an

honorary doctorate at the Hebrew
,University tonight Tomorrow he is

due to fly to Alexandria to meet with

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,

but will return to Jerusalem to take

part in an international conference

on terrorism that opened this week
in the capital.

Tonight Jackson will address the

first session of the Jerusalem
'Conference on International
Terrorism at the Hilton Hotel.

TA squatters vacate

to complain to Levy
By YORAJH BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Construction and
Housing MinisterDavidLevyyester-
day evening met the committee
representing the 192 families who in-

vaded a building in Tel Aviv’s Kflr
quarter on Saturday. After the
meeting the minister told The
Jerusalem Post

:

"Iam satisfiedand
believe they understoodwe axe doing
everything to solve their problems."
But representatives of the

squatters disagreed. "Our struggle
has only just begun. Now we will

take more drastic steps." •

Yesterday afternoon the 192
families vacated the building to
meet with Levy. He promised to do
everything In his power to help solve
their problems.
“We are prepared to give each one

of you a IL700.000 mortgage on easy
terms to enable yon to purchase an
apartment,’* said the minister.

"I grew up in a shack and to .this

day I live in a rented Amfdar flat in
the developmenttown of Belt She’an.
so I am well aware of your
problems," he continued.
After listening to the minister’s

promise to appoint someone in his
ministry to deal with their problems,
the squatters’ representatives raised
serious questions. Their spokesman,
Zion Alvarasi, told the minister at
the end of the meeting that nothing
had been settled: “We already knew

damaging the flats. According to the
police, the squatters tore out doorspolice, the squatters tore out doors
and shutters. Four of the squatters
will be brought to the Herzliya
Magistrate’s Court today on suspi-
cion of attacking a policeman on
Saturday night.

Begin to have final say

on new Herat Executive
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday set in
motion the Herat party’s structural
reorganization and is expected to
have the final say in the selection of
the new Herat Executive, although
the Central Committee last night
named a 15-member panel to
nominate the senior forum.
The Central Committee met for

the first time since the party conven-
tion, its size increased from over 700
to 889. It may yet grow to 1,000.
Begin, in high spirits and

demonstrating full control over the
new party structure, explained to the
committee members that the new
structure “cannot in any way be
compared to the old."
He said the Central Committee,

which used to meet monthly, will
now meet only four times a year,
although It will chiefly be in charge
of the makeup of the new Knesset
list

"The deliberations of topical
issues, which used to take place in
the committee, will now be carried
on in the Executive," which was ex-
panded from 50 to 120 members.
Begin said. The organizational func-
tions:cOf. the World. Executive will
pasa.; bn to the 15-member
Secretariat, which will be chaaenby
the.Executive.
The new structure is expected"to

streamline the decision-making
process in the party and provide the
prime minister a tighter rein on
Herat.
The first step in reorganizing the

party structure was takep yesterday
when the Central Committee elected
a 15-member steering committee.
.The committee was given a fortnight

to recommend a list of120 Executive
members, which would then return
to the Central Committee for its ap-
proval.

Initially the committee was to In-
clude only 11 members, but another
four .were added last night. It con-
tains representatives of all the domi-
nant forces in Herat, such as power-
brokers (Housing Minister) David
Levy. Haim Corfu H«im Kauf-
man.
Other members are former acting

central committee chairman Moshe
Arens, MK Meir Cohen of the
Techelet-Lavan Hlstadrut faction,
MBs Ronnie Millo andMoshe Katsav
of the young wing of the party, Arye
Kremmer of the Tel Aviv.branch,
Likud spokesman Katti Shmulevich,
MK Dev Shflansky and former MK
Halm Megurl-Cohen. Added to the
list last night were two women —
Yael Rom and ZUa Amldror — as
well as Yehoshua Davldowitz of
Nazareth and Ya’acov Lerner of the
Herat moshavim.
The choice of the steering com-

mittee gives no indication yet as to
who stands the best chance in the
power struggle for the position of
Secretariat chairman. But one
prominent figure was last night
taken out of the running. 1 -

' Former Herat Executive chair-
man Avraham Schectermah" was
last night chosen Central Committee
chairman, thus pullinghini otft of the
race for the coveted Secretariat posi-
tion. He was unchallenged for the
post and only a dozen members of
the large Central Committee voted
against him.
Left In the running for the

Secretariat chairman post are
Yoram Aridor, Michael Dekel and
Eitan Ldvnl.

BIR ZETT TOREOPEN
(Continned from page 1)

man. The Post has learnt. This
follows criticism that the defence
minister has not been taking an ac-
tive role in the formulation of policy
towards the administered
territories.

'Observers noted last niflht,
however, that Nablus residents were
still being punished for the June 17
demonstration against the creation
of the Gush Emunlm settlement at
EUon Moreh. southeast of the city.

Over the weekend the military
government implemented a series of
punitive measures against Nablus.
These include restricting the
number of summer visitors per-
mitted to see relatives is Nablus;
reducing Imports and exports across
the Jordan bridges and preventing
local high school graduates from go-
ing abroad to register at Arab un-
iversities for the coming academic
year.

(Israel Television reported last

night that T/A Ben-Ellezer had
denied that there wka any such
restriction on graduates from
Nablus. The TV news also said that
city Mayor Basaaxn Shaka and other
local notables would not be allowed
to leave the country.)
Protests over both eases continued

yesterday before news of the deci-

sion to reverse previous policies.

Some 300 Jews and Arabs par-
ticipated in a meeting at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem to demand
the reopening of B!r Zelt. The
military governor of Ramallah
banned Bir Zelt staff and students
from attending.

And in the morning the "Public
Committee for the Suspension of the

;

Military Trials in Nablus" held an
Inaugural press conference at Beit

Agron. Attorney Felicia Longer,
;

Rakah spokesman Uzi Burstein and
Shell leader Halm Baram said that

the trials would be "without
precedent" In Israel's 12-year rule of

the West Bank.
The Nablus City Council, other

local organizations and the mayors
of Kalkilya. Tulkarm, Salfit and
Anabta Issued a statement yester-

day protesting against Israel's
settlement policy in the ad-
ministered territories.

The statement noted that the
punitive measures taken against
Nablus "coincide with and fulfil the
plans announced by the Israel
government regarding its insistence
on imposing the administrative
autonomy within the framework, of
the submissive Camp David agree-
ment which our people unanimously
rejected."
Nablos City Connell member

Hlkmat al-Masrl, who was question-
ed by police last week in connection
with the anti-settlement protest, said
that there was "still a chance" that
the people of the West Ruik would
acceptautonomy if the scheme could
be seen as an Interim stage that
would lead to fall Palestinian self-
determination. He too signed yester-
day's statement. ^
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everything you told us. Even If we
got a IL7D0.OOO loan, we still could
not purchase an apartment in Tel
Aviv. Today an apartment costs

more than UAm. Where are we to
make that kind of money?” asked
Alvarasi.
After the meeting, the 10 represen-

tatives of the homeless families
gathered outside the ministry of-

fices, angry and bitter. “We vacated
all the flats we had invaded because
we thought Levy, vfrho understands
our problems, would help. Now,
after the meeting, we know It’s all

talk. If we don’t take drastic
measures, we won’t get a thing and
we will stay homeless"’ they told
The Post .

In Herzliya, 20 families,, members
of Gala (the organization of young
people without housing), yesterday
morning Vacated flats they had in-

vaded in the Weizman quarter.

A crew of 20 pollcanen, headed by
the Herzliya police commander, per-
suaded the families to leave the
building on Rehov Ben-Saruka.
The families were taken to the

Herzliya police station where files-

were opened against them for

Begin tells gov’t

of U.S. ire at

downing of planes

PELT0URS ISRAEL
proudly welcomes all participants in the

3rd INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS

OF FAMILY THERAPY

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
reported yesterday to the cabinet on.

the stern message he had received
from the U.S. State Department
following the Israel Air Force’s dow-
ning of five Syrian planes over
Lebanon last week.

U.S. Ambassador to Israel Samuel
Lewis, speaking on behalf of
Secretary ofState Cyrus Vance, had
expressed American concern both
about the possible eacalatory effects

of the clash and specifically over the

use by Israel of American-supplied
aircraft.

Begin rehearsed to the ministers

his own spirited response to the
effect that Israel will not be deterred

from bombing and strafing terrorist

bases inside Lebanon. The sense of

the cabinet seemed to be that, the
policy of Israel-initiated - actions
against the terrorists would con-

tinue.

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
provided his ministerial colleagues
with technical and professional
details of the engagement. The
cabinet sent its congratulations to.

the chief of staff and the commander
j

of the air force on the performance of

the pilots.

MOUNTAIN OF MAIL: —
Thousands of British post office

workers hacked away yesterday at a
mountain of 40 million undelivered

letters. Post office officials called in

the men at overtime rates to make
some dent in the mall piled up
because of striked, slowdowns,
security measures against letter

bombs, manpower shortages and bad
weather.

An ark and a Tara, scroll are carried Into the old H&dassab building
yesterday in Hebron.- Miriam Levfnger, wife of Rabbi Moshe
Levinger, leads the procession. The Tora was brought in to allow
husbands of the women squatting there to pray. The squatters have
been there for over two months, demonstrating for a Jewish
presence inHebron. (EUsaon, zoom 77)

Peres backers thwart Allon

bid for top Labour post
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent
TEL AVIV. — Labour party chair-
man Shimon Perea emerged in a
stronger position from yesterday’s

• meeting of his party leadership
bureau here. Yigal Allon'a weekend
announcement that he would seek
the party leadership in the wake of
the unfon of the kibbutz movements
appeared to have bad a boomerang
effect. If anything, speakers’
remarks indicated a closing of ranks
around Peres for fear lest Labour’s
electoral prospects might be harmed
by a prolonged display of Internal
disunity. Allon, who did not speak,
came in for sharp criticism from
Ihud Hakvutzot Vehaklbbutzlm
leader mtc Avraham Katz-Ox who
feared his talk had harmed the par-
ty's cause.

Peres earned general support
when declaring that the leadership
issue must be resolved as speedily as

.
possible. He said the party must not
indulge in its internal affairs but
focus its attention on replacing the
government. Similar sentiments
came from Moshav Movement head
igebezkel Zokai, Jerusalem: branch

KISSINGER WMRUSALEM
(Continued from page 2)

Kissingers were Justice Minister
Sbmuel' Tamlr and Mrs. Tamlr;

- Yosef Ciechanover, director-general
of the Foreign Ministry; and the
former Israel ambassador to the
U.S.. Slmcha Diniiz and Mrs. Dinitz.
Kissinger and Dinitz embraced
warmly, while their wives greeted
each other with a kiss.

“I’m glad I can Introduce my son
to a country I love very much,” the
former U.S. secretary of state
declared.
In Cairo yesterday Kissinger met

in rapid-fire succession With Vice-
President Hosni Mubarak, Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil and
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Butroa Ghall. While Kissinger has
insisted that his current Middle East
tour is a private visit, Khalil said
that he was gauging the "position
and views” of the various Middle
East parties.

After the 50-minute meeting with
Khalil. Kissinger said: "The
autonomy talks are very difficult,

painful and complicated; hut I think
there is great dedication (by Egypt
and Israel) and, therefore, some
solution will be found after con-
siderable efforts."
Kissinger’s talks with the Egyp-

tian leaders coincided with a brief
stopover at Cairo Airport by Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter’s new Middle
East negotiator. Robert Strausb.
Both Strauss and Kissinger
predicted that, the autonomy
negotiations will be tough.
“It will be a long process with a lot

of going and coming," said Strauss.
Kissinger declared: “I think the

negotiations will be extremely dlf-

' ficult...on the.other hand, who would
have talked about autonomy two
years ago?” He added: “The mere
fact .that we are talking about
autonomy. is a big step. I am op-
timistic future significant steps wUI
be taken."

The Kissingers.were honoured by
Sadat on Saturday night at an out-
door dinner on the lawn of the
president’s seaside villa at Alexan-
dria.- Sadat and Kissinger, who last

met in 1975 after negotiating the se-

cond of two Sinai troop disengage-
ment agreements, spoke .privately
for nearly one hour before the
dinner.
Sadat greeted Kissinger, who he

often mentions in his speeches, with
the traditional Arab kiss on both
cheeks. A news blackout was
clamped on their- meeting, with
reporters turned away after a
picture-taking session of the
Kissingers' arrival.

On his arrival in Egypt, Kissinger
.denied a report by the weekly
magazine "October." which said he
was carrying a message for Sadat
from the deposed shah of Iran. The
magazine, considered a well-
informed Egyptian journal with
close ties to the presidency, said the
shah had telephoned Sadat on Tues-
day to thank him for bis offer of a
permanent home in Egypt, and that
he had sent a detailedresponse with
Kissinger.

Kissinger told reporters that be
was not the shah’s “agent" and that
discussing the future of the shah was
not .the purpose of his visit.

The Kissingers spent moat of their
four days in Egypt sight-seeing in
Upper Egypt. •

The unveiling ofthetombstone ofmy beloved husband

MAX HECHT
of Coburg and Miami Beach

will take place Wednesday, July 4, 1979
at 4 p.m. at the Holon cemetery.

We will meet at the new grate.

His Wife, Kate Hechit

(The date of the service was given Incorrectly in The Jerusalem
Post of JulyX)

the first anniversary of the decease of the Gaoh -

Rabbi K0PUL KAHANA (Kagan) y'm
On Wednesday 9 Tamuz (July 4, 1979)

a memorial service will be held . .

at 4.00 p.m.
on Inc Mount of Olives'. We shall meet at the entrance to the
cemetery, opposite the Inter-Continental Hotel.
Transport will leave from the corner of Rehov Malcbci Ylsrael (Gculaj
jiml Rehov Yona at 3.40 p.m.

Government to table bill
- * -

Terms of chief rabbis

to be extended again
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Font Reporter

The terms of office of the two chief
rabbis will be extended for another
year— the third extension— under&
government bill to be tabled in the
Knesset one week from today.

Also to be tabled la a second bill

concerning elections for the chief

rabbinate on a different basis than

the present one.

The cabinet, deciding this at Its

weekly session yesterday, asked the

ministers of religious affairs and of

justice to complete the preparations

for tabling the two bills. They will

not nded to submit the drafts to the

cabinet before tabling them in the

Knesset.
As of last Friday, the two chief

rabbis are not legally in office

because their previous terms have
expired. It is not clear how long this

anomalous situation will last since
this depends on the time required for

the Knesset to take the legislation

through all three readings. The
debates are expected to be lively.

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi 8bIomo
Goren said yesterday that as far he
was concerned he was still doing his

Job, despite the expiry of Ids term.
However, his counterpart, Sephardi
Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, said he
could not act as chief rabbi without
legal validation.
In the cabinet, when one of the

ministers pointed out the anomaly of
having two chief rabbis without legal
authority. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin said inaoucianfiy: “Well, we
are all still Jews anyway, aren’t
we?”
The delay in- tabling the bill con-

cerning new elections was due to the
Interminable negotiations between

the two parties most directly *.

terested — the National Reujto?
Party and the Labour wing of

Alignment. . .

The last controversial element i.

the elections bill, the clause eu
bodying the principles undarhfa
the status and the powers oftheffl
rabbis, wifi be dropped frouHE
draft to be tabled next Monday
NRP wanted to include this etonW
but the Alignment objected, so
to endow the chief rabbinate «tth>

. more elevated status than it enfaj
hitherto.

The government agreed yeaterfli,
that the NRP could ralie n?

proposals about the status
powers of the chief rabbla in tS
Knesset committee which’ wwju
prepare the bill for second remHnr
Then it would be up to the NRPtg
win a majority for its proposal ,
‘ The elections hill will create a per-
manent electoral college for chon!
lag the two chief rabbis. It vill ain
ensure that the-' two chief tabu*
alternate with each other,- bo thy,
while one of them is chairman of the
Chief Rabbinate Council, the otheris
president of the Supreme Rabbinic*]

- Court of Appeals, and vice versa,-
The underlying purpose of aU tfah

manipulation with the terms of the
chief rabbis, and of the new leglala,

tlon, la to make sura thatChiefRattt
Goren is not challenged for the job of
Ashkenazi chief rabbi; but that at&t
same time he and Yosef do notget
into each other’s hair any more ^ and
bring the institution into further ffl*.

repute:

The NRP and the Labour Party
are united In these; two underlying
objectives. The only notable opposi-

tion comes from the Agnda and the

Poalel Agudh.

.

head Uzi Baram, Tel Aviv branch
secretary Eliezer Speiser and
Hlstadrut organization chief Aharon
Harel. as well as party secretary
Haim Bar-Lev.
The meeting witnessed a brief

clash between Kibbutz Meuhad
leader Danny Rosolio and Tel Aviv
Labour Council secretary Dov Ben-
Meir regarding charges of the kib-
butz sector seeking disproportionate
influence-in the party. Ihud Hakvut-
zot Vehaklbbutzlm secretary
Harlf declared that his movement
felt it had been looking inwards for
too long and it now wished to break
through its self-imposed withdrawal.
He protested: “There is poison in the
air, with some people fearing a
strong kibbutz movement.”
Prof. Shevah Weiss of Haifa spoke

of “the tragedy of misunderstan-
ding” between the kibbutzim and
their neighbouring development
towns. It was not the kibbutz’s fault,
but a function of the deep gap
between two life 8tyIes..Peres denied
a press report that the kibbutz
leadership had submitted him an ul-
timatum threatening to boycott the
party convention If they did not get
suitable’ representation. -

GOVERNMENTONECONOMY
(Owtlmnd from page 1)

Prime Minister Begin’s promise to

Ms National Religious Party coali-

tion partners in the Knesset to con-

sult them on the economy.
In yesterday’s cabinet meeting.

Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz said a way must be found
to compensate the average wage-
earner for increases In the cost of liv-

ing and inflation. As matters stand
at present, he charged, subsidy
policy benefits the rich and compen-
sates the poor, leaving those in the

middle salary range hit by rising

prices without any balance throughprices without any balance through
increased benefits. TTiis could be
changed through the mechanism of

the National Insurance Institute,

Katz said.

Construction Minister David Levy
said he opposed the strategic aim of

redirecting . subsidies via eligible

consumers, because this constituted

a "disgrace" for hundreds of
thousands of people. Levy proposed
tfi£reas&gJVAT dfcVhnchry* -items,
ieavlngthfc ra$e-unchaaagedfor other
b6mxfidditie£'~-*'

' '«’* '**"

He called on the government both
to freeze basic commodity prices
and to cut tax rates on premiums
and overtime for production
workers. Levy also wanted tax rates
lowered- on incomes up to the
average wage in the economy, and
taxes on higher Income groups In-

creased. He also advocated the Im-
position of a levy on people going
abroad, and said supervision of price
controls must be tighter.

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt backed the
premier’s proposedprice freeze, and
earned a pat on the back from Begin
for his Friday order obliging
producers of a wide range of goods
and services to give 30 days warning
of impending price hikes so that
these can be scrutinised by the
Treasury's controller of prices.
Patt said that price freezes reduce

the rate of Inflation, and every one
per cent cut in inflation saved the
government IL2b. in various

payments, especially on linkage of

state bonds. Patt told his cabinet
colleagues that despite inflation,

there are glimmerings of light in the

economic picture, such as increased
productivity, more Investment^

- higher foreign currency reserve^

full employment, the lower rate of

bankruptcy among firms, and “the
continuation of the free market
.phenomenon.'.’ .

Patt contended that it la cheaper to

freeze the price ofbeef thanofwheat
and livestock feed, which waa an

equivalent act in the fight against in-

flation.

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgad
Yadin, who has overall cabinet

responsibility for social legislation,

said that' before basic commodify
prices were frozen, the money cat

from the Social Affairs MinJiHy
allocation should be restored. In

principle he backed the changeover
from subsidizing commodities, to

subsidizing consumers.

Hacked*setting up an
commlttee to go into the jkSh

Weizman saw this as buckpaa
...

saying the government must'mike
up its own mind on the issiw.

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sham
carried on his ministry’s private war

against subsidizing imported bed
prices at the expense of local

poultry, hilt the rest ofthe cabinet ig-

nored the issue (which was widely

expected to be discussed and settled

yesterday) So the prices of bott

locally produced poultry meat' asd

imported frozen beef stay the same
— frozen, for the time being. The

idea of a price slashing campalgn to

boost local poultry sales, bandied by

Knesset Fixiaxtce- Committee chair-

man Shlozno Lorincz and the

farmers last week, was also- w*
taken up.
The prime minister’s summary of

the cabinet debate, during which be

said it' w&s intolerable that every

time a housewife went to marketAe
was hit in the pocket; was adopted

unanimously.
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On the third anniversary of the fall of

Sgan-Aluf Y0NATAN NETANYAHU
Wednesday, July 4

a memorial service will be held at
' -

Mt. Herzl military cemetery at 4.45 p.m.

Speakers:

Yitzhak Shamir
Speaker ofthe Knesset

Henry M. Jackson-
U.S. Senator

Buses will leave from the Railway Station in
Arlosoroff St. t Tel Aviv, for Mt. Herzl at 3.00 p.m.

Yoni’s Friends and Family

•Totbe family of

Moshe
. we join -in your deep grief

** '

at the passing of our director

YEHEZKEL MOSHE >i ;

EM. Mizrahi and Sons-Ltd
Orion-Oiua cinemas, Jeruff

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

ABE CH0SACK
in London. The funeral will take place today. July. 2, i9?9

at 3 p.m. at the Shikun yatiklm Cemetery. Netanya-

Transport at 2.15 p.m. from 12 Rehov Petah Tikva. Netany®

—Wife: YehudU •

- Chosack family and friends
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S POST reporters visit stalled project at Giyatayim

i No one seems to care that shortage

si of cement jeopardizes all building
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By ALAN ELSNER
and MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. — Construction
throughout the cotmixy Is grinding to
a halt — and no one seems to be do-
ing anything about it. No progress
was reported yesterday towards
settling the three-week-old strike in
the Nesher cementfactory in Ramie
which has reportedly reduced the
country's cement output by 60 per
cent.

As a result, cement prices have
soared on the Mack market,rising to
over ZOO per cent above normal. Con-
tractors. in the Tel Aviv area
reported .‘that one bag -of -cement
usually costs about IL60. Yesterday
a bag of cement was going for XLL40.
Imported Italian cement was lefflar
fbr EL120 a bag.

Mordechal Paldl, director-general -

of the Federation of Builders and
Contractors, told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that the Hlstadruf
and .the

,
government had.Measured

him that, they were mediating
between Neaher'a sad
workers to bring the dispute to an
end. But Haim Oh&yon, spokesman
for the workers, said that they had
not been contacted by the -manage-
ment, either directly or through the
local labour council.
Avraham Shmill, chairman of the

Ramie Labour Council, confirmed
that there have been no attempts to
bring the sides together forever two

weeks. ShmiQ reported last week
that the council supported manage-
ment "because the workers took
matters into their ownhands instead
of allowing us to represent them.”
The BOstadrut owns 60 per cent of

Nesher and is in the awkward posi-
tion ofrepresentingboth the workers
and management .

. Asher. Weiner* the . director-

.
general of the Ministry of Coiutrue-
tloft and. Housing, said, yesterday
that "a desperate situation has been
created-In toe buildingIndustry!" He

.

said that thc ministry was not in-
volved^ in negotiations to end the
strike.' “It is ike responsibility of toe
Ministry of Industryto issue baok-to-
work orders to the Nesher workers,".
A Ministry of Industry spokesman

denied knowledge of toe affair. .

One. contractor told The Poet
yesterday that -aD his current pro-
jects had been halted due to lack of

cement. !‘The,black market is being
run by. Arab builders on the West
Bank who are selling us Israeli ce-

. meat, and making a fortune,” he .

said. "Italian cement is Inferior and.
of -a different colour, but even tola la

hard to come by. The Arabs atm
have cement to .sell, but not much.
Meanwhile, the government la doing
nothing and the Federation of
Builders and Contractors is worse,
than useless. "-

The Poet visited the site of

'

a major construction project in
<2.vatayim where a mum-storey
structure is being erected ata cost of

HAQm. The site-foreman said thatno
progress had beenmade for the last
16 days due to lack of cement.
“There were 36 workers here, but I
have sent all but - four of them
’home,'” he said. "I will have to

sack these last four tomorrow un-
less we can rind cement from
somewhere. Meanwhile the workers
will find themselves new jobs in In-

dustry and I don't know if they 'll

return to the building industry."

Workers si all three Nesher ce-

ment plants have been reducing
production by 80 per cent since June
10, when workers at Ramie refused
to carry out toe annual overhaul of
one of the plant’s three kilns, thus
immediately cutting output by 670

tons of cement a day.
The workers claim that in previous

years the overhaul was always
carried out,according to the terms of
a special wage agreement
negotiated with management. This
year, however, they say, 10 workers
were arbitrarily assigned to toe
work without any negotiations.

Paldl yesterday stressed that It

was .toe government's policy “to
play the affair,down” so the workers
wouldn’t realize the extent of their
power. He added that toe govern-
ment was against issuing back-to-
work orders as long as It believes
that there is a chance of solving the
dispute through negotiations.
Nesher management was un-

available tor comment yesterday.

Security facelift for

J’lem’s open-air market
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem's M&haneh Yehuda

market, a target of numerous
terrorist bomb attacks in the past,
yesterday became safer and perhaps
marginally cleaner and quieter, as
new traffic arrangements were in-
troduced in toe morning.
.The market will henceforth -be

closed to vehicles from 9:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. daily. Suppliers are to bring in
their goods during the night or early-
morning hours.
In addition, toe left side ofRehov

Agrippas along the length of toe

market has been made a no-parking
zone. Parking,will be allowed only on
toe right side of the street.

A police spokesman told The
Jerusalem Poet that a second stage
of the market’s "security facelift" is

to be Implemented in the near
future. Itwininvolve the installation

of a loudspeaker system and the es-

tablishment of a police command
post inside the market, - as was
recently done’in Tel Aviv’s Carmel
market/Mesh screens will be placed
around all the stalls to prevent
terrorists from placingbombs under ’

toe counters.
'

Puppeteer is ‘unlicensed toy factory’

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Eric's Puppet Com-
pany, a seven-year-old puppet
theatre owned by the Yuval Theatre,

;

has received a court summons for

.running ajaim^censed “toyiMtoT."RnaBr

.... ^pptf .company memp&ejnm
busy maklng^iippcta, in preparation
fbr the theatre's premiere .in the

Israel Festival next month, when a
dty inspector walked into the studio

on Tel Aviv's Rehov Idelson and an-

nounced that the place was a "doll

and toy workshop,” Graber sold.

As soon as the studio received the

court summons on Friday, Graber
tried to explain the situation to the

chief municipal Inspector and of-

ficial In charge of business licences.

Graber told The Jerusalem Post that

the offirial repeatedly said: "Pm not

interested," “Don't argue with me"
and "You make toys there, therefore

it's a toy. factory."
Graber- said the summons Is for

July .10, toe date of toe company’s
premiere in Jerusalem.
"Municipal officials told me, *Mr.

Graber, you’ll get out of tt somehow,
everyone knows you.'* But I don’t,

want toget out of it through protekt-
sia. Such things shouldn't happen to
ordinary citizens either,” Graber
said./

,.r5WiAyiyjfi®P?4y ^yo^^haad

culture sections Yltthjk;^?tij,.jold

to spoil the^puppet theatre’s
premiere. He said toe city inspector

based his complaint without un-
derstanding what the puppets were
Intended for. ‘T shall inform the

city’s inspection section that the

studio belongs to a theatre, and usee

the puppets only for theatrical per-,

fbrmancez'" Artzi said.

Eric's Puppet Company
represented Israel in toe London
Festival and will represent Israel in

theatre festivals in Berlin and South
Africa. It holds 160 performances
yearly sponsored by the Ministry of

Education. The company is now
preparing fbr a puppet performance
of Rossini’s opera, "The Italian Girl

in Algiers."

Children warned on summer safety rules

By BENNY MORRIS
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

Children were warned not to go
swimming after eating or after sun-

down, in' a circular distributed on
Friday to all school headmasters by
the Education Ministry.
The circular, laying down safety

rules for. children during the
summer holiday, also said that
swimming is permitted only in
recognized .beaches supervised by
lifeguards.

"Swimming in water reservoirs

and ponds is forbidden," the
memo said.
The leaflet also prohibited hiking

alone, playing in abandoned
refrigerators and building sites, and
flying kites near electricity cables.

"Children must not pick fruit or
vegetables from fields without per-

mission of the owners, and fruit and
vegetables must not be eaten before

being washed," warned the
ministry.

It also asked children to avoid
hitch-hiking. -

Boat people with

kin already here

to get preference
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Orphans and boat people who
already have relatives in Tm-asi will
get preference In the next group of
Vietnamese refugees to be given'

a

home here, the cabinet decided
yesterday. Two hundred refugees
wm be.accepted in toe next group.
Azriel Waldman, director-general

of the Absorption Ministry, was ap-
pointed to head a committee of
direqtors-general to make
arrangements for selecting the
group and bandHng their absorption.
Six ministries wDl be represented on
toe committee, as well as toe Jewish
Agency Immigration Department.

^Close to 170 refugees,have already
arrived here, coming intwo separate
groups. They have all left absorption
centres and received employment

Israel Radio to Iran

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Iranian Jews wiHtes&hie tn&ehrai
da lly nowa and-featnre pregramme-
from Israel on ^-^gul^r .padio
receivers ©(arting^ 155foilow^g
a decision oy Broadcasting Authori-
ty director-general Yosef Lapid.
The medium-wave broadcast,

which does not need short-wave
equipment to he received, will be air-

ed at 8:40 p.m. on the Fourth
Programme. It wffl Include news
bulletins and Information about
aliya opportunities. Menaahe Amir
will be the producer.

Police crack down on
kibbutz poppy growth
NAZARETH (Ittm). — Police have
ordered kibbutz members
throughout Galilee to atop growing
popples as garden flowers,-since toe
plants are used to produce opium.
The police mdmo to kibbutz

secretaries through the North asks
the kibbutzim to explainto members
that toe poppy flower may be attrac-
tive, but it can also be used to
produce toe Illegal narcotic.

SCHOLARSHIPS. — 300 Jerusalem
high school and vocational school
students from disadvantaged
families have been granted
scholarships ranging from IL500-
IL3.800 to enable them to purchase
liooks, clothing and equipment and
to'nieet school expenses.The awards
totalling IL573.820 came from toe
Mrs. Walter N. Rothschild
Scholarship Fund which annually
provides $26,000 to assist students.

Haifa cinematheque goes its own way

r
|

By MARY fflRSCHFKLD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Haifa Cinematheque
will operate on its own starting this

month, manager Yossi Oren told The
Jerusalem-Post .VntO now, it has
depended on a sporadically allocated

municipal budget and has suffered

severe financial losses.

The Cinematheque has had a com-
plete face lift, Oren said. An air con-

ditioning system has been installed

and all 191 seats will be remodelled

soon.
"It took us four years to create a

film-loving audience here," Oren
said. "Today they know that when a
film gets to the Cinematheque, there

must be a reason for tt."

Cinematheque's summer schedule
includes -seminars, courses. and
some 160 screenings. There win be
.afternoon movie shows for children

once a week; afternoon shows for

adults— a different film every week,
Sunday through Thursday; classes

on cinematography and film-
making. for. students aged 18 to 18;

and twice-weekly midnight shows.

. "The regular programme," Yossi
Oren said, "will include a retrospec-

tive of Woody Allen, Mel Brooks and”
James Dean films, a science fiction

Cycle and some American avant-

garde filxns.of the ’60s; We also plan

an evening dedicated to the late

Bruce Lee."

The Cinematheque is the
brainchild of Oren, who says he has
had a Hfe-long love for film. He has
been manager oftoe enterprise since

its creation four years ago.
This week Oren became the first

teacher in the country to give his

students a matriculation examina-
tion on toe subject of cinema. '“Why
should other arts, -like literature or

poetry; be part of the bagrut cer-

tification system, and not cinema? It

is just as worthy," he noted. The ex-

amination took place at the Klryat

Tivon municipal high school, where
. Oren has been teaching cinema for

three years.

T/A Dolev

T/A Sheri

IDF changes
top doctor

and lawman
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Tat-Aluf Bran Dolev has been
named chief medical officer of the
IDF. He is replacing Tat-Aluf Dan
Michael!, who is leaving active ser-
vice.

In another personnel change. Tat-
Aluf Dov Sheri was named to replace
Tat-Aluf Zvi Inbar as the advocate-
general of the IDF. Ihbar is also
leaving active service.
Dolev, 40, joined toe IDF in 1967

and studied medicine while on ac-

tive duty. He served as a doctor with
toe paratroops and, among other ex-
ploits, took part in toe raid on Beirut

. airport in 1968.

After the 1973 Tom Kippur Warhe
was on loan to the Health Ministry
for a few years and worked as a doc-
tor in Kfryat Shmona and at Tel
Hasbomer. He is a specialist ininter-
nal medicine and completed his
higher studies in England.

Shefi was bora in Tel Aviv in 1938
and graduated in law from the
Hebrew University In Jerusalem in

1958. He served initially with Golan!
and then with toe advocate general's

office for 14 years. Sheri has served
as a legal adviser to the coordinator
rttfmctlxitfaa-in the administered

|—territoriesi—

a

s a legal- adviser—to
on totoe UN, and as
?ert In the Defence

He was awarded a special UN
grant for further study at the Inter-,

national Institute for Human Rights
in Strasbourgand has been on loanto
the Foreign- Ministry for special
assignments In the U.S. andEngland
several times.

CARTER
.

(Continued from page 1)

day, he met 12 religious leaders,

many of them critical of Park's
human rights record, at the U.S. em-
bassy. He later went to the National
Assembly where he tallied to opposi-
tion leaders including Kim Young
Sam, head of toe main opposition

New Democratic Party, who is

highly critical of the government.
Vance said that he had handed

over two lists to the Seoul govern-
ment with names of people the U.S.
would like freed from prison or
detention.
He said one of the lists was

collated by the London-based
Amnesty International human rights

organization and toe other was com-
piled by the U.S. embassy.
He declined to give the number of

names, other than saying there were
more than 100, or identify any of toe
people on them.
Dissidents opposed to the Seoul

government .were sceptical that
Carter's call for more human rights
and release ofmore than 100 political

prisoners would be heeded.
“We cannot expect real improve-

ment in our human rights situation

following -Carter's visit,” said
former presidential candidate Kim
Dae Jung, who was jailed fbr nearly
three years in 1976 for an anti-

government statement and was un-
der house arrest throughout the
Carter visit.

Kim Baldnow thatCarter has firm-

ly restated America’s commit-
ment to South Korean security . Park
has no real reason to relax his

authoritarian rule.

.

' He also said he was disappointed
in the joint communique, “I am sur-

prised that President Carter, who
has stressed human rights as toe
heart of American diplomacy,
agreed to a statement which treated

the (Korean) human rights problem
in a trivial and vague manner," Kim
said. (Reuter, AP)

j

—
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Tuesday, July 3 TheIsrael Festival 1979 Opening Festive Concert
Binyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem 8.30 p.m. Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

Conductor:Zubin Afehta
Soloist:Luciano Pavarotti— tenor

Concert will Include the Introduction and Rondo "BaladI" by the Egyptian composer .

Gamal Abdel-Bahim, and the world premiere of Symphony No.3 by Yosef Tal-

Under the patronage of the Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany,
• - Mr. Klaus Schutx.

'

Thursday, July 5 Nabucco— G. Verdi
Roman Theatre, Qaesarea, 8.30 p.m.

Deutsche Oper Berlin .

Conductor: JeSUS LODCZ CobOS
Fully staged opera (In Italian) .

: in the presence of Mr. Yifohalc Navon, Prealderit ot the State ofIn-ael.

Heavier taxes soon
on fuel-guzzling cars

By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Steep rises in purchase tax and
customs duties for “large" cars are
in the* offing following yesterday’s
decision by the Ministerial
Economic Committee to launch a
nationwide campaign to conserve
energy by discouraging ownership of
vehicles that consume relatively
large amounts of petrol.

Within days, an executive order
will be published boosting the
purchase levy and import tariffby 20
per cent on automobiles with engine
capacities between 1,301 and 1.-

801 cc.

There will be a 80 per cent hike In

these imposts for cars in toe 1.801 cc.
to 2,001 cc. range, 40 per cent for toe
2.001 cc. to 3,001 cc. grouping and &
50 per cent increase tor automobiles
with engine capacities exceeding
3.001 cc.

But the economic ministers voted
down another proposal to increase
toe annual licensing fee tor most
private automobiles and even double
them for very large cars.
The committee was scheduled to

vote yesterday on several other
recommendations madd’a fewweeks
ago by a special cabinet committee
on energy conservation. But a final
decision was put off until the next
meeting because the ministers were
short of time, and Interior Minister
Yosef Burg, a member of the body,
could not attend because he was oc-
cupied with the matters pertaining
to the Palestinian autonomy
negotiations.
When the energy conservation

matter is discussed again, it is ex-
pected that two controversial
recommendations — the adoption of

summer time and imposition ofan 80
kph speed hmlt will be rejected.

However, the following measures
will probably be authorized and
mode obligatory:
• Solar hot water heaters would be
required In new home construction.

• Shops and offices now operating
In a two-shift system with a midday

break would be required to eliminate
the recess, so that dosing hours
would be advanced. Electric power
used tor evening illumination would
thus be conserved.
• Factories, schools and offices
beginning the day at 8 ajn. could be
subject to a change In openinghours,
to "spread" the public transport
peak hours and save fuel through
leas traffic congestion and start-and-
stop operation.
• Industrial plants and public
buildings would be required to ap-
point one or more persona as
"energy conservation supervisors"
to ensure maximum fuel savings
through minimum use of electricity
or fuel in machinery and heating
equipment.

• Owners of flats in condominiums,
now obligated by law to share cen-
tral heating and hot water expenses,
would be permitted to sever their

flats from the central system. Flat
ownerg willing to withstand more
austere heating and hot water con-
ditions would thus consume less
energy. Such a move by the
economic ministers would require
an amendment to the Land Law of
1971. which governs flat owners'
terms in condominiums.

SHLOMO MAOZ adds: •

Interior Minister Yosef Burg is not
ready to reverse his decision to
purchase American-made cars tor
cabinet ministers Instead of toe
Volvos currently in use. Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich said yester-
day.
Industry Minister Gideon Fatt said

it is "absurd to allow the purchase of
large American cars such as
Oldsmobiies. while at the same time
asking the public to save energy."

It is possible toe entire subject
may be raised at toe next cabinet
meeting. Meanwhile, toe Knesset
Finance Committee has decided that
the purchase of toe U.S.-built cars for
the ministers must be avoided
because of toe increased petrol con-
sumption.

Two small bombs cause minor damage
Jerusalem Post Staff

Small bombs exploded yesterday
in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, causing
minor damage but no injuries.

A fire hydrant in the capital's

Shu&fat district was damaged slight-

ly by the morning blast. Border
Police sappers, who were at the
scene, defused a second bomb that
had been placed nearby.
The Tel Aviv charge exploded out-

side the Klrya maternity hospital.

Investigation revealed that the ex-

plosives had been placed in a pipe,

with a timing device attached to it.

Eight Arabs ware questioned by
police immediately after the explo-

sion.

Meanwhile,the*PLO headquarters
in Beirut-claimed responsibility fora
.bombing yesterday iruthe Tel Aslv
central bus station, saying the blast

bad killed Odd injured ah’unspecified

number of people.
In Hadera, a bomb was discovered

in toe produce market by a pedlar,
Avraham M&imon. 50. He removed
the bomb to a security pit, im-
mediately went in pursuit of the
saboteur and caught him in the
market, police said yesterday. With
toe help of bystanders Malmon took
toe suspect to the police. The bomb
was defused by a police sapper. The
incident occurred two weeks ago but
was only cleared for publication
yesterday.
In Gaza, a 25-year-old terrorist

was sentenced yesterday to 12 years
imprisonment. Mohammed Mussa
al-Haisi was found guilty of planting
.two bombs inJanuary and February
tola jear; -into of which failedto go
off.- On.-February 216 a bombwhich he
was making exploded and tore-off his
unto:

* r- air a«IT

‘Elderly’ Tel Aviv fetes the elderly

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Life doesnot end at 60,

as 70-year-old Tel Aviv is about to
find out. Senior Citizens* week open-
ed Saturday evening in Klkar
Malchei Yisrael with a speech by
Mayor Shlomo Lahat and perfor-
mances by the elderly In song and
dance groups, and public folk dan-
cing.

During the week the municipality
will sponsor activities and entertain-

ment for the city's senior citizens in
an effort to enhance their self-worth
and ability to live a full and active
life in the community.
An exhibition of art works, made

in the city's old folks centres opened
yesterday In the foyer of City Hall.

The senior citizens week
programme includes 15 city tours,
free movie screenings at Tel Aviv's

cinematheque, free visits to the
museums.

Begin opposes >

IL500m. slash in

education budget
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday joined those protesting
against the decision by the Knesset
Finance Committee to cut ILSOOra.
from the IL4.3b. budget of the Coun-
cil for Higher Education.
At a meeting with Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer, Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich and Shlomo
Lorlacz, committee chairman.
Begin and Ehrlich called on Lorlncz
to revoke the decision.
Hammer, who initiated the

meeting, pointed out that deter-
mining the universities' budget and
suggesting tuition fee levels was not
within the jurisdiction of the Knesset
committee.
Lorlncz promised to bring the ob-

jections of Begin and the two
ministers before the finance com-
mittee at a renewed discussion of the
matter in the near future.

Shlomi workers strike

for orderly wages
SHLOMI (Xtlm). — The 80 civil ser-
vants employed by the Shlomi
Municipal Council yesterday
declared a general strike that In-
cludes garbage collection services.

Eli Peretz, chairman of the works
'

committee, said the workers have
yet to receive their wages from May.
and vowed that the strike would con-
tinue until they are paid "and are
given assurances that we will be
paid on time in future."
“We aren't asking for higher

wages or Increased benefits,” said
Peretz. "All we want is our salaries
paid in an orderly manner."

Israel, Denmark plan

social cooperation pact
Labour and Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz said yesterday that Den-
mark and Israel will soon sign an
agreement for cooperation In toe
field of "social improvements." The
minister had been visiting Sweden
and Denmark for talks with local of-

ficials and visits to various social

and labour Institutions.

On his return from Copenhagen,
Katz said that "the majority of

Swedes do not blame Israel tor the
oil crisis" and that, "In the public,

toere-zresigziauf-real friendship for
rt; for the. _pe9.ee

Waste paper bins to •

leave TA streets

TEL AVIV. — Declaring the yellow
and orange bins used to collect waste
paper for the Soldiers Welfare
Association a "sanitation hazard,"
Mayor Shlomo Lahat yesterday
ordered a citywide project to remove
the bins from Tel Aviv sidewalks.

He said the association had not
responded to repeated calls from the
City to move the bins from sidewalk
comers into apartment building
courtyards.
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The Renault-20

end the Renault-30
have many special features

which are included in the price.

* Automatic Transmission
Power steering
Power brakes
Power windows in front

Electro-magnetic locks on all four doors
Low fuei consumotion
Special "body-contour seats -

richly upholstered
* Lateral steel-reinforcemem

(for the protection of the passengers)

-S Metallic paint, without extra charge

4r One year guarantee with unlimited mileage.

This offer b valid only for cars that are in

stock.

Full particulars at our showrooms.

Come and see for yourself.

iHUM
According to information which appeared recently in the
press end other media.
impair duties on cars m tins category will he increased by
20% and by 40% raspwyivoty.

This will mean a price Increase of between
IL80.000 and I LT 50.000.
If you are In need of a car this size, it pays to buy today

from stock, a Renault-20 or a Rensuft-30, and save tens
of thousands of pounds — or 'even more.

MOISE CARASSO SONS LTD
Bctaslioba. Aiweal. Tel. 36777

Tol Awv 26 Rrvnl. TcH 333241 Jerusalem. 4 Hess. Tel 226491. Hoife. 32 Yato. tel 510296.-
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‘Slaughter on high seas’

Malaysia rejects French
appeal on boat people
KUALA LUMPUR. — Malaysia
yesterday rejected a French appeal
to accept ail Vietnamese boat people
arriving on Its shores pending a
forthcoming international refugee
conference in Geneva.
French Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Olivier Stirn said he
gave Prime Minister Datuk Hussein
a message from French .President
Valery Discard d'Eataing' asking
that no more refugees be pushed out.
“But Datuk Hussein replied that

Malaysia could accept no more
refugees as the situationhad become
serious.” Stim told a press con-
ference.

Malaysia, already coping with
some 76.000 Vietnamese in camps
and on beaches, has turned back or
shipped out nearly 16,000 boat people
since announcing on June 18 that it

was taking a tougher line against the

refugees.
But Malaysian officials have

-

welcomed the action by UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
in calling the Geneva conference on
July 20 and 21. The officials said
Malaysia will attend and propose
that processing centres be establish-
ed in Vietnam where the refugees
seeking to leave Vietnam can

.
be

housed.
They contend that recipient coun-

tries such as the U.S., Australia,
Canada. France and West Germany
Could process the refugees In such
Uff centres and take the refugees
straight away. *

Malaysia will also propose that
processing centres be established In

the U.S.,i Australia. French-held
territories In Asia or other areas
where the 300,000 now in Southeast
Asia can be gathered for processing.
Diplomatic sources, however, said
the countries are unlikely to agree to

the scheme.
Vietnam's handling ofthe refugees

was likened yesterday to Hitler's

persecution of the Jews in the 1636s.

As the Jews under the Nazis were
deprived of the right to engage In

any trade, China’s official Xinhua
(Hslnhna) news agency said, Viet-

namese of Chinese or other origin or
those deemed “unreliable” lost their

means of living and "had to flee the

country at great risks.”

The Nazis accumulated wealth by
plundering Jews’ property, the agen-
cy added, and Vietnam now extorts
dollars ot gold from refugees before
they can leave, aside from con-
fiscating their properly.
Xinhua said Hitler had his large-

scale slaughter by gas chambers and
mass shooting. The Vietnamese, It

said, “have Invented a new method
of 'mass slaughter on the high seas,'
something never used by Hitler.”
Vietnam also came under attack

from British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher yesterday, who
said that Britain and other countries
should consider ending aid to Viet-
nam and diverting it to help In-

dochina's refugees.
Speaking to reporters In Canberra,

at the end of a two-day visit to

Australia, she declared, “The way to

solve this problem Is to get at Viet-
nam.” (Reuter, AP, UFI)

Tourists flock to beaches

despite Basque bombings

’

MADRID (UP). — Tourists basked
elbow to elbow on resort beaches
along Spain's Costa del Sol yester-
day, oblivious of the war declared on
the country's lucrative tourist in-

dustry by Basque separatist
guerrillas.

With temperatures in the high
20s, foreign and Spanish vacationers

'

Ignored the nine bombs exploded by
urban guerrillas in a week along 900

km of holiday coast and trooped to
the beaches. The guerrillas warned
they would continue the bombings
this week.
A blast on Saturday claimed the

only two casualties of the guerrilla
bombs. A Belgian tourist and his 24-

year-old girlfriend suffered severe
burns when a bomb exploded near
them as they sunbathed.
Two bombs exploded on Friday In

Benidorm, a favourite package holi-

day town for Britons. A garbage man
discovered a third bomb In a trash

bin in the centre of the seaside city of
Malaga and police deactivated it.

Another exploded on the beach
promenade In Marbe11a. Police safe-
ly exploded two more on the beach
nearby.
Government officials, afraid of

bad publicity, remained tight-lipped
about the bombings and tourists
noted there were no more police In
evidence than Is usual at this time of
year. They said the only security
measures they noticed were war-
nings from hotel managers to report
any suspicious packages to police.

But the government says it has
sent some bomb disposal experts
and anti-terrorist squads to the main
resorts. Madrid is also making ef-

forts to avert mass cancellations of
bookings by tour operators.
Some 40 million tourists visited

Spain last year, giving the country a
balance of payments surplus for the
first time in five years.

Afghan rebels claim vietories-near-Kabul
-ISLAMABAD. U/P-X) ...Afghan
planes bombed areas of Afghanistan
where troops rebelled while
guerrillas battliUg to overthrow the
Soviet-backed regime scored
scattered victories near the capital,

Kabul, rebel sources said Saturday.
They said that in the mountainous

Paktya province, along
Afghanistan's border with Pakistan,
just south of Kabul, guerrillas killed

tour members of Afghan President
Nur Mohammed Taraki's KhaJqu
Party. They did not immediately an-
nounce who the members were.
In the Darger area of the province,

guerrillas said they inflicted heavy
losses on the government, though
they gave no figures.

Rebels said they captured 108 Rus-
sian guns, 40,000 cartridges. 19 Sten
guns and six small macbineguns
after a bloody conflict with the
troops at Darrah, also in the

'

province.

. B^ause-the §urtrtUaa.Q$fr;j5^
with -outdated and- scarce weapons,

(Islamic Front), a rebel organiza-
tion, the Afghan government's
planes heavily bombed the Bala
Hisar area near Kabul where its

troops have rebelled.

Killer heat wave
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP). —
Forty persons have died as a result
of a severe heat wave around Multan
over th« last three- days, it was
reported yesterday.

Temperatures In Multan, 640 km.
southeast of Islamabad, have ranged
between 44 and 47 degrees cen-
tigrade.

In India, nine persons died on
Saturday at Moga in northern Pun-
jab state as a result of the heat.

NOTICE OF ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CUTS

Owing: to a temporary generating loss in the power
stations, the Electric Corporation regrets that it has to

out power supplies for short periods.

These cuts will be made intermittently in various parts
of the country, with every endeavour being made for

them to occur at the same time each day. Consumers
will thereby know at which time the cut will be made in

their regions.

THE CORPORATION APPEALS TO
CONSUMERS NOT TO USE ELECTRICITY
FOR NON-ESSENTIAL PURPOSES
DURING THE PEAK PERIODS OF 8.30

A.M.-2 P.M., THUS MAKING SUPPLIES
AVAILABLE TO ESSENTIAL CONSUMERS

The Israel Electric Corporatiorr Ltd.

Art Exhibit and Sale

Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem
Exhibit hours:

Monday, July 2

Tuesday, July 3

between 9 a.m. and 31 p.m.

Yeshivai Aish Hatorah Women's Organization

No admission charge.

One of America's answers to the petrol shortage, the Microear, shown here in a Manhat-
tan avenae. The three-wheeler carries two passengers, has a top speed of 50 kph, and con-
sumes a miserly litre of petrol for every 30 kin. it covers — which makes it about as
economical as the moped also pictured. (Ap radiophotoi

Iran seeks to uproot bumper crop of opium
By ALEX EFTY forces after

TEHERAN (AP). — Iran la cracking down on Illegal colic expert
opium cultivation, which to running wild In the post- as a result c
revolutionary era and is threatening to lead to an in- crop is like!;
creasing flow of narcotics to Europe and the U.S. towards Eu
The new policy was announced personally by Ayatollah opium or af

RuhoJlah Khomeini, Iran's top religious and believe,
revolutionary leader. In a move to stem the increase of The revolt
the cultivation of the opium poppy and the widespread some time t<

local use of Its narcotic product, Khomeini decreed the the conferei
growing of poppies as “haram,'' or proscribed by the Khomeini of
Islamic religion. to him to pi

Illegal poppy cultivation and drug smuggling have both
been Included in a list of “counter-revolutionary crimes:” “

*
were a

Offenders will be tried by special courts with limitless
r
,powers to pass heavy sentences, Including death for drug ^^eviousa

Western diplomatic sources said their governments ^f,
shah 1141

became alarmed by the marked increase In the number ae
.

ra er®

of Iranians caught at European airports smuggling primarily bt

opium, apparently from Iran's new bumper crop. The
themselves c

sources said the Iranian authorities were Informed, but It T
°P*uni am<

was not known whether the new anti-drug measures were
Iranlan aoc

_

a result of this warning. paraphernali
, sale. Foreigi

“We are determined to eliminate the drug problem In quently invit<
Iran. If wc don't wipe' out drug addiction this will be a dto- m some of
grace to our revolution," Health Minister Kazem Sami major cities,
told a symposium on drug addiction staged here last under cloth s
Thursday by the Moslem Physicians Association of Iran. - fumes of opli
Sami told the symposium that under the deposed shah

k Addiction j

the government allowed farmers to cultivate 16,000 hec- low-cost oplu
tares of land with popples, yielding a crop of 200 tons of registered ad
opium that was sold to the state monopoly for medicinal f0r the same
purposes. But this amount was believed to have been Existing ie
doubled through illegal cultivation with the additional possession of
opium used mainly within Iran. heroin, morp
Following the collapse of Iran's police and security heavy fines h

Son of ayatollah flies after

armed supporters foree takeoff
TEHERAN. — Armed followers of a
prominent ayatollah's son held a
Syrian Arab Airline plane and its

passengers at gunpoint for three
hours yesterday until authorities
allowed their leader to board the
plane without a valid passport, the
Iranian state radio reported.
The radio said the government

yesterday allowed Abbas Gfaolam
Mohammed Montazari, son of the
Ayatollah Montazari, to leave on the
Syrian airliner with one of his
friends. Asghar Jaraali-Fard.
Neither had any valid travel
documents.
Montazari, said to be carrying an

Invalid Bahraini pasaport, and
Jamali-Fard tried to board a
London-bound Pakistan Inter-
national Airline (FLA) plane on
Saturday but were barred because of
lack of valid documents.
Pars news agency, in a report on

the incident, said an armed group of

12 men accompanying them "at-
tached the runway and attempted to
prevent the plane from taking off.”

Pars quoted the ayatollah’s son as
saying he did not recognize "any
border, any language or race, and I
am proud of that.”
The Pakistani plane left late on

Saturday after airport security of-

ficials prevented Montazari from
getting on board. Yesterday mor-
ning the gunmen climbed on board a
Syrian plane as It was about to take
off and insisted the pilot take Mon-
tazari to Damascus.
' The pilot persuaded the gunmen to
allow passengers to disembark, then
refused to take off.

Two hours after the gunmen took
control, Montazari and Jamali-Fard
were allowed to leave on govern-
ment orders, press reports said.

Other passengers re-boarded and the
airliner took off for Damascus.
Ayatollah Montazari, a powerful

aide ofAyatollah Khomeini, declined
comment on the incident until he
received "exact” information.
Political sources said the incident
reflected the growinginvolvement of
armed militiamen in state affairs.

In other developments in Iran, an
American newsman was told to
leave the country because the
government to dissatisfied with his

paper’s coverage of the revolution,
and an army commander on the
border with Iraq has accused the
Iraqis of smuggling Soviet-
manufactured weapons to Arab
separatists in the oil-rich Persian
Gulf province of Khuzestan.
The Iranian government yester-

day ordered "Los Angeles Times”
correspondent David Lamb to leave
the country and said the paper would
not be allowed to replace him,
because it was “out of sympathy”
with the revolution. The Iranian

'

Ministry of National Guidance was
particularly unhappy over one
report on Arab separatists In
Khuzestan and another dealing with
alleged low morale In the army.
Border guard commander Lieute-

nant Heahmatollah Az&di told
Reuters on Saturday that Iraq was
smuggling Soviet-made RPO-7 anti-
tank rocket launchers to Arabs of the
so-called Liberation Front of South
Arabestan (Khuzestan).
Arab sources reported yesterday

that an Iranian tank was attacked
near a border village on Saturday
night and two people were killed.
Iranian government officials denied
the report.
The organ ot Iraq's ruling Ba'ath

Party, “Al-Thawra," yesterday at-
tacked the Iranian government for
inviting an American military mis-
sion to discuss military relations and
arms soles. The paper said that
Iran's rulers are "playing a double
game” and strengthening "anti-
national forces.” (UPI, Reuter)
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Zimbabwe sanctions unlikely

to be renewed—-Thatcher
CANBERRA (Reuter). — British'

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
forecast yesterday the British
parliament would not renew sanc-
tions against Zlmbabwe-Rhodesla In

November, but said recognition of
Bishop Abel Muzorewa's new ad-

ministration could take a little

longer.
Trade sanctions, applied by Bri-

tain when white-ruled Rhodesia un-

ilaterally declared Its independence
in 1965. are annually reviewed by the
British Parliament and are due to
lapse In November.
But In comments to the Australian

Press Cluo before leaving for Lon-
don after a two-day visit, Thatcher
Bald: "I doubt If renewal of sanctions
would go through the British
Parliament." But

.
recognition of

Muzorewa's black-dominated ad-
ministration it a "slightly different
problem and could take just a little

longer," she said.
Thatcher said she would go to next

monthto Commonwealth Conference
in Lusaka “trying to persuade other
nations to come along with us."

Britain, she said, to determined to

bring Zimbabwe-Rhodenia back to

legality and wants to' ensure the
bullet does not -triumph over the

'

ballot — an aUusion'to the Patriotic
Front's nationalist guerrilla w*.
against the Salisbury government
The key question is which black

leader runs ambabwe-RhodeSt
she said.

- - »

Thatcher said settlement
-

of the
Rhodesian question would have *
tremendous impact on South Africa
policies. -

'

"Iloathe apartheid and everythin*
connected with It, and I hope wecu
influence it by showing them *
different way.”
British • special envoy Xord

Harlech arrives in Salisbury
tomorrow to present his county,
latest ideas for an internationally

acceptable, settlement to Prime
Minister Muzorewa.

Muxorewa leaves later tUs week
or early next tor Washington
London to plead his case for Western'

'

backing in the war with Patriotic
Front guerrillas. He will *ee
Thatcher and hopes to meet UJ.
President Jimmy Carter.
Government ministers have ad-

mitted that the denial of recognition
'Is crippling the administration*! d-
forts to wind down the war, cintyQtft
claiming at least. 80 dead a day.

Sandinistas plan new assault

forces after the overthrow of the shah In February, nar-
cotic experts said the area under cultivation has doubled
as a result of the complete lack of control. The expected
crop is likely to reach 800 tons, likely increasing the flow
towards Europe and possibly the U.S., either as raw
opium or after being processed into heroin, the experts
believe.
The revolutionary regime had been under pressure for

some time to move against drug production. Last month
the conference of Iran's provincial governors warned
Khomeini of the jump In poppy cultivation and appealed
to him to proscribe this as "haram." The Psychiatric
Society of Iran also called for drastic measures, claiming
there were os many as two million opium addicts In the
country, or roughly one of every 18 persons of the pbpula-
tion of 36 million.
Previous anti-drug campaigns during the long reign of

the shah had little effect, even though dozens ofidrug
sellers were executed. Local newspapers claim this was
primarily because members of the royal family were
themselves controlling the lucrative narcotics trade.
Opium smoking to widely prevalent among all stoats of

Iranian society, with the special pipes and' other
paraphernalia required for its consumption openly on
sale. Foreign guests at Iranian dinner parties are fre-

'

quently Invited to have a pipe of opium as a final repast.
to some of the slum quarters of the capital other

major cities, addicts can be observed openly crouching
under cloth shrouds on the sidewalks, inhaling the heady
fumes of opium.
, Addiction to so grave that the government provides
low-cost opium, at about |6 for a 20-gram block to 200,000
registered addicts. The black market price is nearer 340
for the same quantity.
Existing legislation provides the death sentence for

possession of more than,two kilos ofopium or 50 grams of
heroin, morphine or cocaine, with lesser jail terms and
heavy fines for the possession of smaller quantities.

Somali guerrillas

claim control ewer

most ofOgaden -

MOGADISHU (Reuter). — Somali
guerrillas yesterday claimed control
over80 per cent ofeastern Ethiopia's
Ogaden region after killing, woun-
ding or capturing thousands of
Ethiopian and Cuban soldiers in am-
bushes in the past two months.
“Donah,” the Western Somali

Liberation Front (WSLF)
newspaper, published reports which
Indicated Intensified guerrilla
operations in the area since the rains
began in mid-April.
Somali forces were pushed out of

the Ogaden last year after armassive
counter-offensive by the Ethiopians
and Cubans.

Bomb goes off in house
of Costa Rica president
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP). — A
bomb exploded in the bathroom of

President Rodrigo Corazo Odin's
residence on Saturday night, break-
ing some windows. There were no In-

juries. police sold.

No one has claimed responsibility
for the bomb, a spokesman for the
police said.
Just hours before the explosion,

Carazo called for all of bis
colleagues in Latin America to break
relations with Nicaraguan President
Anastasia Somoz&'s government and
to recognize the five-member
provisional Junta named by the San-
dintota National Liberation Front on
June 16.

VATICAN PREMIER. — Pope John
Paul n yesterday formally con-

.

firmed Cardinal Agostino Gasaroli
as his secretary of state — the
Vatican equivalent of prime
minister — and Cardinal Giuseppe

jCaprlo as president of tbe ad- !

ministration of the patrimony of the
. Holy See — the Vatican treasurer.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI). —
Sandlnlsta guerrillas yesterday
bottled up National Guardsmen in

the key southern town of Rivas In

preparation for a new assault on
Managua.
A member of the Sandlnlsta

Provisional Government told UPI
the rebels plan tp form a giant plncer

movement to the north and south of

Managua and attack the capital.

Motoes H&ssan, the only member
of the rebel provisional government
on Nicaraguan soil, said in Masaya
that the guerrillas plan to isolate

Managua from tbe south and the

north and then attack.

President An&stasio Somoza'a
National Guard to facing the main

Sandlnlsta force, which invaded
from Costa Rica two weeks ago near
Sapoa, 7 km. from the border.
A guerrilla column' that -pulled out

of eastern Managua under pressure
of guard bombing has regrouped in

Sandiniata-held Masaya, 26 km.
SOUth Of ’M'pmtgnft-

The Sandinistas hope the southern
column can break through and Join

the Masaya concentration in a final

push on Managua to oust Somoxo.
Somoza, meanwhile, relying oaths

superior firepower of Ms National
Guard, has been unable lately to bqj
war materials due to Intarnationi
repudiation ot Ms regime. He was
reportedly making desperate over-

tures for arms to Israel.

3V2-year captivity ends for U.S. man
TOLEDO, Ohio, — A weary, teary-
eyed william f. Nlehous, 47, return-

ed to the U.S. yesterday, two days
after police rescued him in the

Venezuelan jungle and ended his

captivity of almost three and one-
half years by leftists.

Niehous was flown here on a jet

provided by Owena-IUlnato, whose
Venezuelan operations he was
managing when kidnapped from hto

Caracas home on February_27, 1976,

He told reporters he was not ta>
lured and hto captors always said

they would nevdr kill him. He said

they wanted money and action op

other political demands.
*

Nlehous was rescued after more
than 1,000 Venezuelan troops and
police attacked a guerrilla hideout in

Bolivar state, a^autv 800 km.
southeast of Caracas. Two guerrilla
were killed In the battle. (AP,
Reuter)

North Yemen crashes coup attempt
KUWAIT (AP). — The North
Yemeni regime of President All Ab-
dullah Saleh survived an abortive
military coup in Sana'a on June 21 ,

When a number of ranking army of-

.fleets were .arrested, .two. indepen-
dent _ newi&apera, .reported yester-

day.’ . 7
.

' .

'

"’I' 2

The newspaper "Al-Qabaa" said
that because Saleh was busy crushing
the coup attempt, he failed to attend
the gulfsummit meeting to which he
had been invited by King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia. The newspaper at-
tributed its report to what it describ-
ed as authoritative Arab sources

who attended the.ArabLeague coun-

cil meeting In Tunis: •

According to 'these sources, the

paper said, the North Yemeni army
chief , of staff, LL Col. Ah Saleh aJ-

5hlbaht.waa arrested on charges

"The ‘comm'ander ofthi .

special troops, Lt. Col. Yahlaral-

Unsl. atoo^was arrested albii&%ith

an unspecified number of army of-

ficers on similar charges, the paper

added. .

_ '

The newspaper "Al-Ral aJ-Am”
printed a similar report, with some
variations as to the identity of alleg-

ed conspirators. .

Illicit antiquity sales end in Cairo arrests

CAIRO (AP). — Police have un- The Egyptian government ha*
covered 32.1m. worth of Pharaonic prepared a stiff law to protect The

and Islamic antiquities that were be- country's 7,000-year-old cultural

ing "Illicitly” sold to foreigners by 'heritage. The law would Increase

an Egyptian citizen and hto wife, the jpnlahment for stealing art objects

newspaper ‘‘Al-Ahram” reported. ' from a maximum 326 fine to jail

The report said the police fount.
se
?J«"“

8 - ^ parUtmentMy on*
"rare. If not unique” objects in the

bm to MTT. bnUl

house and shop of the accused. It k®* no* ,been passed,

said they lncludded "gold- and _
silver-plated swords, daggers and TWO killed 111 attack - .

rifles" ot the late 18th century Ot- nn Tn-Wni, n_inn
tomaxx Empire; “huge amounts” of

-Turkish trade UHlOn

^

Greek, Coptic and Roman silver and ANKARA (Reuter). — Two pwpfc
bronze coins; as well as Pharaonic were killed In a machine-gun and
jars and “parts of mummies.” It bomb attack on an educational cm-

r

said Investigations showed “the ob- tre of Turkey's main right-wing
jectv were stolen from museums and trade union group here Saturday
excavation sites.” night.

The Israel Electric Corporation

announces

that owing to the decision of the Workers*
Committee to institute a 3-day work
absence, the offices of the Corporation will

be closed to the public from Sunday, July 1

till Tuesday, July 3, 1979.

The Corporation extends apologies to the

public for any inconvenience caused by this

action.

A

Old Acre pevelopmentCompany Ltd,

' CONCERT
Chamber music in the Knights’ Hall,

Friday, July 6, 9.00 p.m.

IsraelBaroque players
(before their European toiir)

Works by Telemann, Vivaldi, Handel, Bach

Tickets: Garber, Central Carmel; Sherutel David, Nahaity**
Old Aero Development Co- Ltd. (Tel. 912171) — and at the Half®
Tourist Information Office, db the evening of the concert-
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SOME PEOPLE still feellfcve that
Abba Eban is Israel’s Foreign
Mlnlater. Recently, he was accosted
in the King David Hotel'lobby by a
journalist from Tampa, . Florida.
When high-powered questions began
to Bow and Eb&n patiently tried to
explain that be was' no longer the
minister, a horrified look came over
the face of his questioner: "Do you
think they've heard about the change
back in Florida?” he asked.
Although, it has been five years

since Yitzhak Rabin dislodged Ebon,
the former foreign minister remains
the public's first choice for the job
after incumbent Moshe Dayan. And
during Y1g&] Alloa's tenure at the
ministry, Eban consistently sur-
passed him in the opinion polls.
His ouster by Rabin afforded him

the kind of apprenticeship for the
political wilderness that most of his
former Cabinet colleagues lacked
when they suddenly discovered
themselves out of power.
On a purely personal level, Eban Is

much more approachable and relax-
ed since he ceased being foreign
minister. Now he allows his donnish
wit to bubble over. And for many
people throughout the world, he
remains one of Israel's authentic
voices.
Eban believes that his colleagues

should start getting used to being In
the opposition and to the Idea that
the Likud will serve out its time until
JB61.
"Some of the ex-ministers feel as If

they have become non-persons/* he
says, noting bowthe Labour/Mapal
veterans closely identified
themselves with their positions. He
quoted from the Sharett diaries in
which It is evident that the TWaput
leader regarded his removal from
public office as an occasion for an
unUmiled period of mourning.
Some ministers and senior of-

ficials do not have tw* sense of

“Looking at the Ninth
Knesset, we have to
ask ourselves
whether the best
available talents are
being attracted to
politics.’*

bereavement, but regard their
ouster as part of the ground rules of
politics. Yet Eban concedes that for

a man like Meir Amlt, who'used to

dispose of millions In Koor alter be-
ing in charge of military in-
telligence, it must be an unduly
frustrating experience to just sit

around in the Knesset Members'
cafeteria, "which is hardly one of

the most Intellectually stimulating
experiences."
This year marks Ebon's second

decade as an an^l he is concern-

ed about what is happening to
Israel's parliamentary standards:
"Looking at the Ninth Knesset, we
have to ask ourselves whether the
best avaJtJable

.

talents jfife .^fitog'.St-

:*rA£gd . politics*' ’ ^iebs^es

offer a wider range of opportunities

today than in the earlier years of

statehood; moreover, the first

decades were replete with tremen-
dous drama that has not been
sustained: the poetry of those times

has been succeeded by prose —
offered as a wayofexplanation—he
says- ...

OUR INTERVIEW took place in the
study of his extremely pleasant
home In Herzllya on a quiet street
not far from the beach. The place
overflows with-his'extensive library
(they ore short of shelf space), some
choice modern paintings and con-
temporary furniture (reflecting the
good'tsste of his wife, Susie) »tuH
many photographs recording stages
In Ebon**, public career — signed
portraits of Ben-Ourion, Wekmann,
Truman, Kennedy and Johnson; an
audience with Pope Paul, and a
meeting with President Nixon and
then Ambassador Rabin. The latter
was surely an historical curio, I ven-
tured. Hie grinned mischievously.
At one stage in our conversation,

Eban made the revealing remark
that duringMs meetings In Egypt, as
part of Premier Menahem Begin's
official entourage, be had leaned
that the Egyptians regard the Tom
Klppur War as having provided the
breakthrough to peace, the results
proving that peace was the real op-
tion. _
'"We as doves are in trouble
because the Egyptians -say they
cams round-to- peace because we
were tough and strong, and that had
made them finally come to the con-
ference table. . The attritions! ele-
ment appeared to have been essen-
tial."

On his desk, I saw an old copy of
Taha Hussein’s work on Egyptian
history. It has been In his library for
years and advocated the "Egypt
First" philosophy. This, theme' was
prominent In. President Anwar
Sadat's autobiography, "In Search
of Identity,** Eban remarked, noting
that IsraeU guests were taken to see
the symbols of Egypt’s Pharaonic
glory like, the Pyramids, the Luxor
Temples and the great museums.
It was .Sadat who changed

-Nasser’s emphasis on being Arab
first sad, indeed, altered the coun-
try's name to emphasise Its Egyp-
tian identity (from United Arab
Republic to the Arab Republic of

Egypt).
No, Eban did not think the Egyp-

tians had given up their aspirations

to lead the Arab world ("They told

us that the Arab countries want to
fight to the last Egyptian"), to which
they ' had rather ambivalent at-

titudes.

Yet, as Eban remarked: “They
did not embark an thfa new course
out of klndneaa to us but from their

own self-interest, and that's why It

will stick."

In a contemplative after-thought:
t‘I don’t know of any other example
in Islam and Arab history of
someone breaking with tradition;

after all, conservatism Is the basic

.trend in their heritage."

THE pleasures of inter-

viewing Eban, in. comparison to

jnoet trther members of our political

community, fa his broader view of

affairs, not forgetting Ms erudition

aad-witty asldesrHe Is most disap- ,

proving -Of -the performance* of the
;

Begin Cabinet: "We haveva i

n^chisfr.tiqq, ofjtqv^romes^. All
.

stress is put on the top man; never
before have we bad such anonymity
with regard; to other members of the

team. Begintends to contentiousness,
and he Uvea in a World apart. -

"Politics,” he aays, "appears to be

.Abba Eban: "We as doves are in trouble...” iaiim.

A

uerbach

j

THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EBAN

By HARK SEGAL/Post Political Reporter

just a matter of treading on others'

shoulders. In Israel, the difference is

that we are less restrained in what
we say.*'

Am for the last Labour govern-
ment, Eban ruminates, the Rabln-
Perea collisions seem small fry com-
pared to the constant confrontations
between such Likud couples as Gid-
eon Patt and. Yigael Yudin, Ezer
Weinman and Haim Landau, and
Patt and Yitzhak Moda'i.

"It's too early in their administra-
tion for such major confrontations to

occur,” sayB Eban. And, sar-
donically: “They have developed a
lack of collective responsibility. We
were told Begin was a strong leader,

yet Ms classroom is much less dis-

ciplined than ours was. Moreover,
his mind seems to be focused
elsewhere all the time.” .

At thisjuncture, Eban provided an

historical perapecttwa^noting that all

otfir pAnSe ministers tend tocdhcen-
trate gpnegotiations .jrith the, U.S..

.with all' the glamour and limelight

that is involved.

"When Eshkol became prime
minister and found himself, after
years of such intensive action, just
sitting and waiting for things to

happen, he called me into Ms room
and asked: 'Yungennan, tell me,
what does one do as prime
minister?' So I gave him Francis
Williams* book on Attlee and-I told
Mm. 'Youhave tobe the conductor of
the Cabinet orchestra and create
harmony.' Sohe quipped: 'It's better
to be first violinist/ " relates Eban,
recalling his first experience as
deputy premier.
Before that, when Eban became

minister of education, he was sum-
moned to Ben-Gurion's presence and
found him with his legs on the desk
reading "The Economist." B-G, like

Churchill, regarded the prime
minister’s function as stimulating
ministers into action. Eban received
six notes from the Old Man while he
was education minister, which, he
was told, indicated Ben-Gurion's
pasalonttte-Interest in the subject.'

'.'Ran-Gurlon was like, a
search£gTStwlth a brilliant radius
lighting-Tip the darkness around the

"

wider interest,” said Eban.
While Ben-Gurion was very

austere regarding the externals of

diplomacy. Begin indulges in spec-
taculars. When Eban was am-
bassador in Washington, the prime

minister, he said, would visit the
' U.S. once in ten years; the present
Incumbent travels 10 times in one
year to Washington. "Perhaps
reputations are depleted by such on
inflation," the former ambassador
noted.
In addition, he finds that Begin

cares much less than Labour men
Uke Eshkol and Saplr about social
issues: “At least with us, amid all

that balagan, things did grow —
hospitals, factories and schools. To-
day, you don't find that kind of ex-

uberance."
As to Begin and his favourite ex-

general, Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon, Eban notes: "They have an
extraordinary tactlessness about
their settlement tactics. They are
the only collection of bulls carrying
around their own mobile china
shop."

UNLIKE
.
SOME; of Ms Labour com-

rades, Eban does not dismiss the

'

peace treaty and the autonomy
scheme: "We cannot pretend it's not

there and deny its achievement. It’s

all very well to say Begin was lucky,

but that's politics, isn't It? I

remember when Eshkol took office

he said : 'I don't know anything about
agriculture, but with me it'll rain.'
So with Begin It poured. But we did
seed the clouds."
He proceeded to explain how

Egypt's social and economic
problems led Its leader to seek
peace. In the face of Israel's great
strength and Labour's diplomatic
activities, plus the disengagement
agreements.
"The Likud has not yet claimed

credit for Egyptian economic
problems — they haven't sent
Ehrlich there yet, have they?” with
a grin. Eban believes Ms colleagues

should not hesitate to jump on the

peace bandwagon — "especially as
we provided the Knesset votes to get

it moving."
Moshe Dayan as Foreign Minister?

"Dayan is undergoing all foreign
ministers' experience of being up-
staged by their premiers. Yet in his

case there has been & serious case of

eroded authority. I cannot imagine
the spectacle of my prime minister
telling the U.S. Secretary of State at

Kennedy Airport, 'Don’t take any
notice of my foreign minister,' as
Begin did to Dayan when talking to

Cyrus Vance. Nor would it have been
Imaginable for Golda Melr to have
told me that Moshe Halm Shapiro,
will apeak at the General Assembly
and you just sit behind Mm aa has
happened to Dayan with Burg run-
ning the autonomy talks."

Here. Eban disclosed that in 1967, Just

before the Israelis were leaving for

the UN General Assembly. Begin (a
minister without portfolio)
suggested that he and the then
defence minister Dayan accompany

"I told Golda, 'There can only be
one head of a delegation,s so they did

not go. And we defeated the Russian
tactics pushed by Kosygin."
To Dayan's credit should be noted

Ms talent for rescuing the peace talks

from deadlock, "because he lacks
the others' dogmatism. When the
Herut ideology runs into an im-
passe, it's to the good that Weizman
and Dayan are not bound by biblical

concepts. Yet on the Palestinian
issue, Dayan is gripped by anti-

partitionist dogmatism."
Eban, number three on the Labour

list. Is pleased at the party's
recovery and credits chairman
Shimon Peres for having done the
job. One Indication of the upward
curve in the party's fortunes was the
readiness of prominent names to get
Involved in party affairs, like
Ta'acov Levinson, Chaim Herzog,
Motta Gur, Amos Oz and A.B.
Yehoshua. Eban has much sym-
pathy for Peres and his hard toil in

rebuilding the party after the fall

and keeping it together.

Looking hack, he concedes that the
party tactics during the election
might have been wrong by branding
Begin- a warmonger. He has
questions over the line taken by
some of his colleagues, arguingthat,
“Opposition parties do not win elec-

tions, governments lose them. I

wonder whether the electorate ever
looka at Opposition pamphlets.
Rather., they look at the
government's'record." He' sees"the
crystallization of the big blocs, with
the voters’ disenchantment over the
DMC discrediting any other likely

force.

And Eban treats the stories of a
Rabin drive to challenge Peres*
leadership as highly exaggerated.
Indeed he sees it as part of an office

holder's resentment of his successor,
as In the case of Ben-Gurion and
Eshkol, Weizman and Sokolow or,

in Britain, Heath and Thatcher.
As to the issue, he believes that

having chosen a chairman, the party
has decided Its candidate for the
premiership. "We have had three
leaden in five years. To talk of yet a
fourth would only Indicate in-

stability," he says. He is less than
happy with the idea of calling a eon-
ventlon to choose the party
leadersMp.

EBAN WELCOMES the new resolve
of the kibbutz movement to become
Involvedin the party’s affairs, if only
because of the values It represents.
But it would be a mistake forhla par-
ty to allow them to dominate its

thinking. He recalls that during the
1977 election campaign, questioners
at a meeting In Ashdod asked him:
“If 100,000 people in kibbutzim can
send seven members to the Knesset,
why can't Ashdod, with a population
of 200,000, have even one?"

It was interesting that some of
Eban'a casual remarks indicated
that he was aa good a negotiator of

the shifting streams of internal party
alignments as any old Map&lnlk.
WMIe still a key member of the

“At least with us,
amid all that baZa^an,
thing's did grow —
hospitals, factories
and schools. Today,
you don’t find that
kind of exuberance."

Peres camp — and he la calling a
meeting of like-minded people at his
home this week — he has already es-
tablished good relations with that
rising star In the party firmament.
Ya'acov Levinson.
Ebsn has helped out In promoting

Bank Hapoalim's investment
programme in the U.S., and Levin-
son has returned the compliment —
in New York, by putting a room at
the disposal of Belt Berl, the party
college over wMch Eban presides;
and by joining1its finance committee
at home.
Among Eban's piles of books

protrude various translations of his
own writings, and there are more
hooks to come. "After having
written about *My People, My Coun-
try' and myself (an autobiography!

,

I am now working on a book that is

not about Jews. It is about the new
diplomacy. It won't be a book of
anecdotes, but deal with Inter-
national relations." A major theme
Is the collapse of reticence In
diplomacy and the erosion of the Im-
portance of foreign ministries and
embassies.
“There is confusion between

privacy and conspiracy" In the wake
of Vietnam and Watergate. The hot
line and the telex have reduced am-
bassadorial functions, while the oil

countries are .even threatening, the
super-powers. The Instant dls-
semination of presidential
statements to millions of viewers
was another factor.

These factors had combined to
change the nature of international
relations in only a few decades. Con-
sidering hla masterful style, It

should be an Interesting book.

'Aa. THE Wimbledon "All-England
Tennis ChanplonaMp enters its se-

cond and final week today, the
uni i organizers can. look back on one of •

uni the most exciting opening weeks in
.nit- the long history of the famous tour-
iktc najnent. TJxose first six days had
i# everything—record crowds, shocks,
ir w.' skill and 'emotion,
n •' The shocks.came thick and fast
Cfe from the start until the last moment

on Satwday night.
.— On the opening day, three of the -

i. seeds in the men's tournament were
CB knocked out — former champion
Ulllfl Arthur Ashe and his fellow

American, the much-fancied Vitas
' Gerulaitis, as well as Poland's Wo-

r. jtek Flbak. This prompted one com-
mentator to write: "It was almost as
unlikely as the parting of the Red
Sea to let' Moses through -to the

Promised Land. .Three seeds out on
the first day — not since Wimbledon

’ went 'open' (11 years ago) luu that

happened— and not just three seeds
with dubious germination qualities

but, in the case of Gerulaitis and
Ashe, oertalnly of a class .that might
in the happiest riroumstanees have „

prevented McEnroe blossoming."
Not that It did John McEnrocrthe

Number Two seed, any good. Though
he survived longer

.
than the first

round, he nevertheless provided the
week's biggest shock when he went

out In three straightsets onfiaturday
night to Tim Gullikson of America.
The shock came not on the famous

Centre Court or the adjoining Court

.

Number One, the two arenas which
have proper facilities for containing

the crowds, but on one of the outside

courts — Court Number Two, —
which throughout theweek had prov-

ed something of a jinx. Players com-
plained of frequent bad bounce, and
McEnroe in particular appeared
bothered by the fact that many of the

noisy spectators were no more than

a couple of metres away.
But he could have had no real ex-

cuses other then the simple fact that

on the day he did not play as well as

he cottfdor ag well.as his opponent,

the 27-year-old American whose
brother, Tom, is also competing here
and with whom he plays In the

doubles.
As news of McEnroe's struggles

swept round Wimbledon, more and
more spectators tried to crowd In to

see the drama. Even the television

cameras, which do not normally
show the happenings on the outside
courts, managed to get one of their

cameras to provide long-distance
shots of the closing moments, as
McEnroe saved a couple of match
points against Mm and gave hints

that he might be on the verge of an
impossible comeback. But it was not

Wimbledon whirlwind
to be.

THE MEN'S singles provdd to be
quite unpredictable. By the time the’

- competition reached the last 16 on
Friday, 10 of the seeds had been
defeated. And with McEnroe now out
aa well, it looka -even more certain
that there Is little to stop the
favourite, Sweden |s Bjorn Borg,
from winning.
Borg has not always looked on top

form throughout the opening phase
of the champlonsMps' — he has
dropped sets and even on Saturday
was taken to four sets by one of the
surprises of this year’s event, a
hitherto little known American,
Brian Teacher. The only man who
could possibly stop Borg is former
champion Jimmy Connors,
Wimbledon winner five years ago
and since then a three-time loser In
the finals. If they meet here again,
the odds must-be on Borg.
The popular and exciting Swede's

Wimbledon record is quite
phenomenal. He has not been beaten
in a singles match since ,he went
down in the quarter-finals to Arthur
Ashe: Since then, Borg has won 21

By HYAM CORNEY
Post London Correspondent

successive matches, including the
hist, three finals.

if he wins again next Saturday, he
will have beaten the pre-war record
f Britain’s Fred Ferry, who won the
title on three successive occasions.

When Borg equalled that a year ago,
he said that he would he coining hack
to set a new level of achievement.

; Nothing happened in the first week
of Wimbledon to make observers
believe that this Is not possible. Even
the sets that he dropped last week
should not be taken as a sign of

weakness. He dropped sets, too, on
his way to victory last year.

IF THE men's event captured most
ofthe headlines, the women— or one
woman In particular — provided the
"human interest” story of the week.
When Wimbledon champion Mar-

tina Navratilova began her defence
of the title on Tuesday, her mother
was among the spectators. What

made this so unusual and moving
was that the American-baaed Czech
girl had not seen her mother for four
years, and permission was needed
from the Czech authorities to let her
come to Wimbledon. When Inter-
viewed, both Martina and Mrs.
Navratilova had to hold back the
tears, Martina adding that her joy
would be complete when the rest of

her family Is allowed out to see hex-

play. 7

The women's tennis proved-
-more predictable than the men’s,
with fewer seeds biting the dust.
Navratilova, together with Chris
Lloyd, the married name of the
former Chris Evert, this year's
number two seed, continued along
what appears an inevitable path to
Friday’s final — and a repeat of last
year's final.

But there are aome dangers
lurking for them: Britain's Virginia
Wade, the champion two years ago,
and two other former winners, Billie-

Jean King and Evonne Cawley
(formerly Goolagong). The betting,
however, is still on a Lloyd-

Navratllova final, with the
American gaining, revenge over the
Czech girl.

While the top women have hod a
fairly e&sy time, all the men have
had to struggle. This is because of a
general levelling of standards In the
men's game — a levelling up, not
down.
The first week of this year's cham-

pionships throw up a whole string of
relatively unknown players who
earned their shock wins on merit.
Before last week, who had heard, for
example, of Brian Teacher, who
knocked out fellow American Brian
Gottfried before making Borg
struggle all the way on Saturday, or
C.P. Kachel, of Australia, Ashe's
first-day conqueror, or Frenchman
Gilles Mbgetton?
These are all names of the future,

together with that of Victor Peccl, of
Paraguay, who, on the strength of a
sensational few days in the French
tournament in Parisa few weeks ago
(beating Connors among others),
was seeded eighth at Wimbledon and
was looking really good before going
out to anothernew name, Australia’s
Brad Drewett.
But for the present, it must surely

be Borg for the men's title and either
Chris Lloyd or Martina Navratilova
for the women's championship. A
great second week is in prospect. Martina Navratilova (api
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SINAI TOURS
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Weekly Departure
from June 24

.

Full Board, Kosher
Price fine

. for overseas students
Registration : Yehuda Tours Ltd.
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TeL 02-887740. 333147.

There are several places open for

volunteers at the Hebrew

University

EXCAVATIONS

AT CAESAREA
during the month. of July.

Please phone M3-610I0, o-io

a.m., or come to the expedition

camp at Kibbutz Sdot Yam
(near the Roman ampMtheatre,
Caesarea).
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OBJECTS
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KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
rebuilt at the seaside

9 Seen to yearn for Ur Heath
.

<71

II Bsprect -way to tmfce tea (6)

11 Checks a broken siren c5>
12 Small glasses ! (6}U Odours or old Jetton Siam

ESsla (7)

15 Male bird Eoneter (3)
37 Le^r as Jack (4;

U Being French Z go to Rome
wtthnim 46*

is Annoyed to find some Uks hi
toe rood iS)

29 Not being linen, Jtb very
hsavy on the b«l t6>

22 Fidttful appointment? (4)
24 Exclamation one needn’t

ftihh (3)
to Sounded irritated by the cokl!

(7)
28 Fur-coated Boles organisers (5)
27 Wired in mare comprehensive

style (5)

26 Hants a number of littte devils
<5i

29 Boy In -a note, perhaps (7)
30 A matey country ? ifi‘

31 He imitates the sound of a.

crane (5)

DOWN -

3 To hand together anew ii

pood (3. 3

1

3 Station air i6>

4 Be aa dishonest as the rest f

31

5 BAs of a TV series i3)

6 -Rested after a ihght l7>

7 One person’s days i4»

B it’s fired at aimlessly >6)

12 Dr.id snail <5i

IS Thrr-w for thr wlritri (51

14 Animal with plenty of heart

Uae the some diagram for either the Cryptic or the £uy puzzle.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Timepiece (4)
6 Noise (4)

9 In repose (7)

IS Keepsake <5)
U Angry (5>-

12 Fruit 15)
U Decceasea i7>

is Drink (3)
17 Waste time «4i
18 Seller (Si

19 Confection (51
29 Chaoses (6)

22 Singing voice (4)
24 Knock: (3>
25 Musical perform-

ance (7)

to Body fluid i 5)
27 Grin (5)
28 Tree (5)

to Dressed (7)
30 Breaks (5>
31 Mifc- fun of i5>

DOWN
2 Unl&uhed (6)
3 Fold mark <61
4 Knowledge i3)
5 Astral -bodies <5>
6 Scrap (7)
7 Evil giant i4>
8 Stinging weed (6>
13 Bites at (5)

13 Body organ (5i
14 Slumber i5)

13 Go bad i5>
is Rye disease (5>

18 Poison >5)

19 Thoroughfares
(7)

31 Non-prafe.sittui
(6«.

S3 Afscn-1 16)
to Trails <6)

£5 Love god <5>

SB Strike 14)

!S Wager <3J

to stroe that’8 best from start
to finish (5)

18 Cried cm finding me married
Ivl

18 A famous mime in clothing <5i

19 Feminine creation of Boer art
(71

SI To give nothing for some-
thing to cat Is boorish 161

22 Make a clear that there's less
than one fisb In the river! ifi)

23 Parc or London once barred ’

Si

25 Creep around Lhr links >5i

36 What a scene Is mid to be i4>

38 After 50. he’s a bit of a cad (3)

Iretenby's Cryptic -Solution
ACROSS.— 3. Asset. 8. Strew.

19, EJtbe. 11. Ton. IS. Locum, u,
Winds np. 15, Depth. 18. Lar.
19. Mrdnu. 21. Relives. 22. Hood.
23. FOe. 34. Ree-lt-aL to. Totter.
29. Air. 31. On-set. 32. fleeced.
34. Mines, to. Ask. 36. Do-N-or.
37. Aster. 38, M-eddy.
DOWN.— 1. Attic. 2, Hand-led.

4. Slop. 5. Eludes. 6, Ti-.Mrd.
7. Shots. 9. Run. 12, Lucifer. 14.

Saltren. 16. PuplL 17. Have-M.
19. Mr-nlafaf. 20, Photo. 21. Roots.
4L Far East 24. Re-tire. 25. Tie.
21. On-l-on. 28. Tenon Uawj. 30.
PefcrK, 32. Feud. S3. Cut.

yesterday's Easy Solution
across.

—

3. Rends, a. Lines.
10. Ecl.it. 11, Coin. 12. AUic. 13.

Ktparti. 15. Inner. 18. Tit 19.

Astute. 21. Deprive. 22. Ians. 23.

Etna. 24. Scenery, to. Decent.
29. Gnu. 3i. Sieve. 32. Kcd.uasL
34. Eased. 35. Tip. 36, Chink 37.

Melee. 38. Tsars.
DOWN.—I. Lares. 2. Desuauv.

4. Eels. 5. Devise. 6. Scent. 7.

Facet. 9. Nao. 12. Atirjei 14,

Rip. IB. Nuuy. 17. ftepav. 19.
Avenged. 20, Clod-t, 21. Dani-c.
23. Erupted. 2'*. Sneak-. 25. End
27. Eight. 28. Event 30. Aspen
32. Be.ie. 33. Oil.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Local young racquets ready

for ‘Junior Davis Cur*
5

olav

Israeli men third in Europe swim meet Yaz homer in 9th leads Boston over Yanks

By JACK LEON
Fort Sports Reporter

gAMAT HASHARON. — Israel's
Oalea Cup squad tomorrow com-
pistes two weeks of intensive train-
ing at the Israel Tennis Centre here
In preparation for its first-round
matches in Salonika in this boys'
under-2l world team tennis cham-
pionship.

The squad, consisting of Zohar
Ben-Ray, Shal Punl and Yona
Rahamlnoff, leaves on Wednesday
tor acclimatisation training in
Greece, prior to the opening of the
competition on July 8. This Is the
fifth time Israel la tairfwg part in the
Galea— known as the “Junior Davis
Cup" — which has been played off
annually since 1950 under the
auspices of the French and Euro-
pean tennis associations. This year
there are entries from over 40 coun-
tries.

Also on the Israel team Is Tommy
Frlscher, 18, now in London for this
week's Wimbledon Junior cham-
pionships, who made his bow in the
Galea last summer. Punl. 20, has
played in the competition since 1970;
and 20-year-old Ben-Ray and
R&haminoff, 17, will both be making
their international debuts at
Salonika. The Israel Tennis
Association's new national coach,
Ron Steele, who is In charge of the
squad’s training programme, is
managing the team.

everything that turns

your leisure into pleasure!

FASHION •SPORT
•CAMPING

at the
leisure-pleasure

centre!
inn

'linin’ ml lllH'l

Dizonqoff Centi o

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 This Zb It.

10.40 EngUih 8. 10.88 Hejdi (part 2)

18.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. 18.25 Our
Neighbourhood 18.45 Captain Nemo.
17.00 Lost Islands (part one)
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
1740 Little Lord Fauntloroy. Part D of

a 5-part series based cm the book by
Frances Hodgson Burnett
18.00 Musical Chaim — Beethoven:
Piano Concerto _ No .8_. The Israel

II YotiRTChoir, vrift~Yefim
a

Urihifman

First Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — Du Mage:
Organ Rook; Haydn: Piano Concerto
in G Major (Benedettl,
Michelangeli) ; Honegger: Rugby;
Dufay: Mass; Bach: Concerto for
Oboe. Violin and Strings in D Minor;
Mbsart: Symphonic Concertcnte for
Oboe, Clarinet, Horn and Basaoon;
Reger: Piano Quartet In A Minor
10.00 Radio Story
10.15 The Concept of peace In
Judaism
10.40 Knowledge for All

U.S5 South American Indian music
(part one)
12.00 (Stereo) : Siegfried Palm, cello;

Yefim Bronfman, piano — Bach:
Suite No.2 for Cello Solo; Chopin:
Etudes for Piano, Opu* 10.

12-00 (Btsreo): Dvorak: Scherzo
Caprlccloso: Schumann : Introduc-
tion and Allegro Appassionato (Peter
Frenkel) ; Doppler: Concerto for 2
Flutes (Ramptl): Debussy: L'apres-
midl d'nh faune (Berlin Philhar-
monic)
14.10 Children's programmes
1840 World of Science
1545 Notes on a new book

J6.O0 (Stereo): Birthday Party —
Louis Armstrong
17.10 Music Quiz
20.05 The Unfinished — “Lulu” by
Alban Berg
21.po Everyman's University
21.80 Speaker's Podium
22.05 (Stereo): The Israeli Plano
Quartet — Mozart: Quartet in G
Minor, K.478; Schubert: Adagio and
Rondo in F Major; Dvorak: Quartet
in E-Flat, Op.87
23.28 (Stereo): “28:23 " — Contem-
porary Music — Luciano Berio:
Mask: Hans Gefors: Engang Stall
Do...
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

CINEMAS
JEBtlfAbCK 4. i. *
Arnon: The Boys from Brazil, 4, 8:30,
-9; Eden: Assault on Ag&thon, 4. 7, 8;

Edison: Bhlagger; Hablrah; My
Mother the General ; Israel Museum:
The Car Race, 8., M., Th.. n. 3.30

Fr(-. U.: Kflr: Dlsengoff 89. 4, 6.40,

945: Mitchell: National Lampoon's
Animal House, 6,48, 8; Orgll; Pete’s

Dragon, 4, 8.45, 9; Orion; Odds and
Evens, 4. 8:45. 9; Orna: The 38 Steps;

Ron: A Dream of Passion; Bemadar:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.15; Blneycnei

Hn'oema: Autumn Sonata; Cinema
j: Iphigenia, 8, 9.48

TEL AVtV, 4.30, 7.15, 9.50

AHnnhy: Paradise Alley: Chen:
Pets's Dragon; Ben-Yehuda: Same
Time Next year; Cinema One: North

Man; Cinema Two: Coming Home;
Dekel: Midnight Express, 7. 9.15;

Drive- In Cinema; Cat from Outer
Space, 7.15,9.30; also: The Other Side

KEEP

Gre?0“ i:/ c r,? cl live Suronean
countries liftaitag fh-at-round G&tea
Cup zonal !?ra?l n.vla v.lth
a niatcii asatr.5* Fcjlar.a. Tha vfcUrs
then ir.sii D=n:riSrk or Greece for a
place In ?. sam'-flnai rernd "s. Konts
Catini. Italy, in mid-Ju];;,

Is-rpe! beat Toianri 4*1 In a Galea
Cup semi-final match in Spsin four
years ago. All ielrf, the com.petition
has provided this country vita !ts

greatest et:e;?s23 !-. the internfi.ticr.al

tennis arena. Or. first earing Sr
197c, Israel finish on top Li its first-

round grrouping 2nd shov. ed well tr.

the semi-fine! stage. I,« the follcwing
thrse years, it received by.;-3 inio the
semis and 7erii-.tr* i go?d uirs In
1978 and 3?77.

Last aum.TA.-, li iv-’ev or, Israel lost
all titter meich':;— ci-; £ curitrsver-
sial contest with the LTnion
in a semi-final seri'-a la
Bournemcutr, Eng-.'ir.d. As a result.
Israel -rav not f: ci’ first-
round play this yes:!

Steele tcld Tn? Jetiumteni Post
yesterday Ihf.t he will only decide on
Israel's ir.c-up sgsluel Foiand af;?r
tbs four youngsters ha*3 undergone
some acclimatisation trainingon the
clay cou:-t3 I:: Sale -ilk a. ruiil,
Fnacher and Ben-F-iy arc all can-
didates for singles §#!ay, v.-f Lit ifce in-

form Ber-Ray’c being
particularly sult.-d to clay.
Rah.iratanff v ~.)' prdV.af. be s

: ==: fer
doubles ccraceMt!-**..

Special to The Jerusalem Post
MOL, Belgium. — Amir Ganlel's
consistent strong swimming led
Israeli men to a third-place overall
finish In the annual Eight-Nation
meet here yesterday. In ’the com-
bined standings, Israel placed sixth.

Ganiel swam away from the com-
petition in the 1,500-metre freestyle
race, finishing 24 seconds ahead of
the next swimmer with a tim» of
16:17.47. Together with Zohar Weiss,

Ron Kerman and Nlr Shamir, Ganiel
won his third gold forthe meet in the
4xi00-metre relay. Winning time was
8:38,12, 0.26 seconds ahead of
Norway.
Norway swept the overall meet

standings, finishing with 260 points.
Spain was second with 186, and
Israel sixth wlth'139. The local men
were only narrowly beaten byWales
for second placer los to 104. Norway
led with 194. Israel's women finished
seventh with 86 points. .

Antuofermo slugs his way to boxing title
MONTE CARLO. Monaco (AP) . —
Italian-American Vito Antuofermo
became the new world middleweight
champion Saturday night when be*
scored an upset points victory over
Hugo Corro of Argentina in 16 tough,

!

bruising rounds.
Aatufermo, strong as an ox, won

six of the last seven rounds as the
light of battle in Corro'a eyes turned
to desperation.
Corro. the only world champion

recognized by both the WBA and the
WBC, did not throw enough punches
io stay in the fight or to win over the
small crowd of 1.000 at a makeshift
stadium in a converted parking lot in
this Mediterranean resort.

Antuofermo will now fight
American Marvin Kagler, probably
in September In Las Vegas. Hagler
beet Norberto Cabrera to a standstill
in a technical knockout in eight
dazzling rounds earlier in the even-
ing.

In the other major fight of the

night, the young Argentinian Alfredo
Cabral scored a quick and easy
technical knockout, over Agin "Tap
Tap" Makhatlni of South Africa.
In the fcorro-Antuofermo fight,

judges Roland Dakin., and Wally
Thom of Englandwere split Referee
Ernest Magana of Mexico cast the
deciding vote for the battle-scarred,
craggy-faced Italianwho learned his
boxing In Brooklyn.
Few thought that Corro, a popular

champion since he won the title 14
months ago, cotild be beaten in this
fight. But he ducked and evaded
many punches, at times treating the
challenger with contempt, and ran
out of steam. When, in those dying
rounds, it turned Into a slugging
match. Corro was on the losing side.
Antuofermo time and again

wrestled Corro against the ropes,
then snapped home lefts to the head.
He used his shoulders, he clubbed
Corro on the ' sides, on the back,
anywhere.

NEW YORK (AP). - Carl
Yastrscmskl hit his 3Wth career
home run in the ninth inning Satur-
day to give the Boston Red Sox a 3-2
victory over the New York Yankees.
Yax sent a 1-1 pitch from former

teammate Luis 13ant Into the lower,
right field stands for hi* 16th homer
of the season. Bob Stanley got the
victory with a five-hitter.

Bob Watson hit a two-run single off
Tiant in the second inning but New
York got a -run back'in the third on
successive doubles by Juan Beniques
and Bucky Dent, and tied It in the
eighth on a two-out error by second
baseman Jerry Remy.
In other American League games,

Roy Smalley drove in five runs with a
single, double and his i4th homer aa
Minnesota coasted to' a 16-4 romp
over the Chicago White Sox, while
Jim Norris went 4-for-4 with an RBI
and Andre Thornton homered as
Cleveland beat Detroit 4-2.

Grand Prix to Renault
DIJON, France (Reuter). — Jean-
Pierre Jabouille scored his first For-
mula One victory- by winning the
French Grand Prix motor race here
yesterday.
The 36-year-old Frenchman also

gave the Renault team their first

world championship triumph after
only two full seasons of competition;
And just to rub in their sudden im-

pact. Rene Arnoux, Jaboullle's
teammate and compatriot, took his
own twin turbocharged Renault into
third place behind the Ferrari of
Canadian Gillea Villeneuve.

TELEVISION
AR < ?'Gv V3S pragrc.-zir^:s:

:s,30 News roui.d-.p

»S.r Szo'. Ll

19.27 Fiigrain: : : ir.Tur.csmenla
19.30 :<£W3

HEBF.EW FRCSEAMMSS
resume at 20.06 with Mwccfca: e por-

trait nf Fr.-.f. Andre Nthfir
20 39 Big Screen. Little Sereda — pert
Vietnam £:lr.-.n

£1.0j llahat r.r,76r«?l

21.35 People — zsvr ^ irthly i;-ri j3 In-

trsduei^g Individuals -with irii resting

and unurzsl life stories. This reek’s
film ir a'ccjt Ylsrael YaricnI.
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'
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Dragon; Slir.vit: Midnight Cowioy.

22.10 The Spice of Life — monthly
series on culture and the arts

£3.05 Cut. Part one of a new thriller

aeries about a released convict deter-
mined to find out who put him behind
bars.

23.85 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.45* Laff a Bit. 18.00 Thunder. 18.80

French Hour. 18.45 (JTV 8) Grizzly
Adams. 19.00 News in Trench. 12.80

News In Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box.
20.00* News in Arabic. 20.80 Mork and
Mindy. 21.05 Power Without Glory.
22.03 News in English. 23.15
Hollywood Today. 22.45* W.E.B.

cast*on
broad-

Army

8.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Yehoshua Ben Arleh lectures on 19th
century Jerusalem
7.07 “707" — Alex Ansld presents
selections of muaio and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.03 Israeli Summer with EH Ylsraeli
11 C5 Favourites— familiartunes and
•skits

2S.M With Love — Special regards
a:-.U uurpriaos
14.03 Two hours— music, art, cinema
i«nd theatre reviews, interviews and
anecdotes
16 05 Songs of IDF troupes
17.0? IDF evening newsreel
1S.C3 Soldiers' Discussion — officer

cadets discuss the roles of Israeli

hour cwives and career women.
Moderated by Hanna Zemer
19.03 Needle in a record stack
22.W) Mabat newsreel
21.55 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch
2".«. IDF evening newsreel.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.VJ i Fourth. Fifth) -

24 f I « Wurth. Fifth* *

is.OO ‘Fourth i
•

2V" -F..urthi *

22 '4 * Fifth i
•

wan - Firth! -

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jcrw#ii>ir. area 674: centra! Israel
1630
* p.-r-grnmnie: Short wave and
FM Hi 2 MHz

VOICE OF PEACE
Ci'ntlRuous music 24 hours a day.
N-u-.i brsndciuts: Weekdays—hourly

'

; vo a.m.- lit.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.oaSatur-
d=>s 9 a.in.-lS.OO p.m..* 22.00-24.00

c.45. «; Orab: Dlzengolf 89; Oily:
Heaven Con' Walt, 8,45, 9; .Ron; My
Maher the General

FAMAT GAV 7.15, 9J0
Armon: Pete's Dragon, 4, 7.15, 8.30;
OshIis SWaggcr. Rama: Grease, 4,SO,

7 12. 9 30: Rimoi Gan: California
2jjtc: Tlfcret: Shiagger; Hadar:
Oizcr.T-iff 99: LUy: Same Time Next
Year; Ordea: My Motfae'r the
3iv.frMl, 4. 7.25, 9.30

iihRZI-iYA
I>:n id: Ciccngoff 99, 7, 9,80; Bferel:
5*;lPsger

HOLON
MIeJuI: Shlagger

FHrAll TIKl'A
shuiimi: My Mother the General. 4.

7 35. P.y<. Mon. 3. 7.15, 9.30 Thun. 4,
n-p,

MKTANY

A

llsihcr: My Mother the General. 4.30,

7. 3.15

Notices in this feature are charged at IL56.00 per Une including VAT; Insertion every
day coats ILB52.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
MUSEUMS Romema. TeL 814822. 7JO a.m. — 7 p.m.
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:
Selection from the Department of Art
Photography. Exhibit of. the Mouth; Two
bronze statuettes, a smiting god and a
goddess from the Canaanlte pantheon. Ex-
hibition*: Arts in Palestine In the 18thCen-
tury. From Still Life to Object. Yocheved
Welnfeld : Forms of Visual Images. Words
In Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shear Hagnlan. Birds in Art. Special Note:
The Floersheimer Pavilion - for Im-
pressionist and Post-Impressionist Art
will be closed -daring July andAfagust tor
completion of the building. Special
Display: Foyg:

. paintings by .Van Dyck.
Potter.' Jan Brueghel and Janasens
Ellnga. Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of
the Month: “War and Peace,” head of
Janus on a lump of bronze; 3rd century
B.C.E., rare bronze vessels from a Per-
sian period tomb, Shechem, beginning 5th
century B.C.E. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts. Visiting Hours — Israel
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed. Tfaurs. 10
ajn.-fi p.m.; The. 4-10 pjn.; FrL 10 a.m.-S
p.m. Sat 10 a-m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book,

'

Billy Roee Art Garden; Bun., Mon., Wed.,
Thur. 10 aJn.-O pjn. Tue. 10 a.m.-20 p.m.:
FrL and flat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller
Museum: 8un.-Thur. 10 &.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.,

flat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for BaL and
holidays must lie purchased in advance at
the Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv at Kococo. Hadran and
Kastel. Free guided tours in English, 8unM
Wed., 11.00 a-m„ Tubs. 4.80 p-m. from up-
per entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hmdaseah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in KIryat Hsdasaah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12 -

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. TeL 418383.
2. The Hsdasaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 pan. Sunday-Tbursdsy. Buses 19 and
27.

ft. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from ft.80 to
12.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of an Hadasaah
projects. 85 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416388.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 8
andu ami. from Administration Building.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 2a
Mount Scopus tours uJO s_m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Bulidiiyr, Buses 9 and 98. Further details;
TeL 882819.
Emtmah — National BeUgfous Women’s
Organization. Tourist Centre, 2ft Rehov
Ben Maimon- Tel. 02-883468, 680620, 811568.
American BOzraohi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, TeL 282768.

MISCELLANEOUS
A Stone in Davtd’s'Tower. Sound andZJgbt
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at g.40 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. In English: Sunday and
-Thursday at 10.00 p^n. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dheamd.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

.

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-

ties: Europe and America^- New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops. -

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

somethingJn it,-after all’’ — exhibition-, "

^srortei^gQjaifiditei1 1&jw Atfv*v ua -b*

'Visiting hours; Aunv^— Thur. 10 a.m.-10

pa.XeU-10 aart0ljlbu Sal. T-lLp.nu.SaL:.
morning. 10 a.m.-l pjn. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein PavOion: Sun. —Thur. 9 a.m.-9

pjn.; 4-7 pjn. FrL 9 ajn.4 pjn. Sat dosed.

Betti Hatefutsotti. Temporary Exhibitions
.Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes,"
photographic display of Jewish life in

Poland (1864-1989). lh conjunction with the
exhibition slide show by well known
photographer Roman Vishniak, ‘The Life
That Disappeared” (Jewish life in Poland.
1985-1989), to'be shown daily in Bnai Zion
Auditorium. Presentation hours will be
posted daily in main lobby: Slide show
narration in English. 8peclal Exhibition:
"Jews in Egypt, Spring 79.” Photographs
by Micha Bar-Am.
VisitingHours: Sun., Mon., Thur., 10 a.m.-
5 pjn.: Toes. Wed. 800 pjn.; FrL dosed.
Starting Saturday, July 7, Beth Hateful-
soth will be open to the public on Saturdays
10 a-m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat may be
purchased during weds at Hadran Uoket
agency (90 Zbn Gvirol SL, Tel Aviv), and at
Beth Hatefutsoth, Children under 5 not ad-
mitted. Organised toun must be pre-
arranged (Tel. OS-425181). Bath Hateful-
soth located on Tel Aviv University cam-
pus (gate 2), KZausner St, Ramat Aviv.
Buses: 18. 24. 28. 27, 49, 74, 79, 872.

CONDUCTED TOURS .

Emonata — National Religious Women.
168 Dm GablroL TeL 440816, 788942. 708440.
OUT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288281. 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 888141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American MizracM Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 348108.

Haifa
Haifa Museum, International Exhibition,
Music in the Bible. 38 SbabtaiLevi Si., TeL
8283554. National Maritime, Tel. 588622.
Illegal Immigration, TeL 588249. Japanese
Art, Tel. 835S4. Mane Katar TeL 83482.
Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 684221. Ar-
tists' House. TeL 5223M.
What’s On In Haifa, dial 840840.

Rebovot
The Wetxmana Institute open to public
from 8.00 ajn. to 8.80 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 12,00 a.m. and
8.00 pjn. Friday 11,00 OJn. only.
Toun* of the Welsmann House every half
hour from 9.00 am. to 8.80 pjn. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
to Weixmann House.
Fer Tours of the House please book: TeL
05443230, 054-83828.

In the NL, Joel Youngblood and

Lee Mazzllll hit two-run homers In a
six-run top of the 11th that gave New
York a 9-8 victory over the Chicago
Cubs, who scored five runs in the bot-

tom of the inning, four on pinch-hitter

Mike Vail's grand slam. The 11 runs

matched the major league record for

the most In an 11th inning, set in 198B

by' Seattle and Boston.
In other games, two-run homers by

Larry Parrish and Rodney Scott and
Andre Dawson's solo shot powered
Montreal past Pittsburgh 5-3, and
Tom Seaver pitched a two-hitter in

Cincinnati's 2-0 victory over San
Francisco.
Home Runs by Gorman Thomas,

Paul Moliter and Sixto Lexcano
powered the Milwaukee Brewers to

ari 8-1 ‘victory over the Seattle

Mariners, while Bobby Rich and
Willie Aikena slammed homers and
Joe Rudl drove In two runs with a
checked-swing single to give the

California Angela an 8-6 victory over
the Kansas City Royals.

The. Baltimore Orioles rode Ken
Singleton's home run and Mik’e
Flanagan's six-hitter to a 2-0 victory

over the Toronto Blue Jays. Al
Oliver's bases-loaded Infield single in

the ninth inning lifted the Texas
Rangers past the Oakland A's 4-8-

In the National League, Greg
Gross raced home from second base
is the 10th inning when Larry Bowa .

. broke up a double play and Greg
Luzinakl followed with a run-scoring
single as the Philadelphia Phillies

downed the St. Louis Cardinals 6-4.

-Houston posted Its 10th victory in

CLASSIFIEDS

Its last 12 games by blanking the Sm
Diego Padres S-0 behind -AsS
pitcher J.R. Richard's three-tot*;
while pinch-hitter Charlie BpnS
singled home Barry Bonne]! hTfr
10th Inning to snap a *•* tie aarfiSJ
the Atlanta Braves to & 7-4 vicS?
over the Los Angeles DodgerifT^

National League L .i

East

Montreal 68 27 W«
Pittsburgh 37 34 jm

sPhiladelphia 39.86 .m
Chicago- 35 88 MS T?
BLLouis N 34 AM 7

'

New York 35 .39

West

.418 a*

,

Houston 49 31 .613 .
*

•

Occlnnati 41 88 4Sft

i*u

.m

San Francisco S3 38 .494
San Diego 35 46 .483
Los Angeles 33 48 .413

Atlanta 31 tf .403

American League

W. 'L PCT.
Baltimore 58 24 MS
Boston

'
47 27 .885

Milwaukee 44 38 .871
New York 41 88 M2
Detroit 35 an AM
Cleveland 34 41 .453
Toronto 24 80 8W

West

-Texas 44 33 An
California 44 86 *JB

T

Kansas City 43 36 MS.
Minnesota 89 84 .534

Chicago IS 43 .484

Seattle 84 45 .480

Oakland 22 87 378.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day. prior to publication. For Friday*

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pjn. on Thursday. Tel Avhnad
Haifa: Wednesdays am! Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Bundayi
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
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WHERE TO DINE INSURANCE

KOSHER Dairyand Meat meals at resonable CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motWh-
prlces. Balfour Cellar, Haifa. TeL 04 662219, surance, green card tor -motartac abroad,

04-885800. special diplomatic. UN . saver. Brumiur
Levine.- TeL 03-283964, 08-380120, 04-681874

DWELLINGS
BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insursnotipbana Ooahen.Tri.tt-

717821. Jerusalem 02-719178.

«« ESJZ&iS&ti
Esther. Tel: 02038181 (exL 280) (9 a.m.-l

liquidation.^ »

PURCHASE/SALE
mrnr n i

,

838790. 03^63748.

TELAVI

V

SERVICES;!

OM15487. 7-9*pJu.
. "MAGICLEAN” Home Service,^*p&X*T<.

~*****>m-~+*~*~*+*+ carpett-, ^Haft^vard protoctibai^M^W0

NETANYA 9ma-

DAVID GAFFAN. sales rentals, holiday 4
apartments. Tel. 058-39872, 7 Harsl St.. SITUATIONS VACANT
Netanya.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

SILBERSTBUrS TRANSPORT LTD., since
1885, the oldest and most reliable firm for
worldwide household removals,
Correspondent, everywhere. Tel. 08-85948,

03-56238, 7 Rotluchlld Blvd. Tel Aviv.

LITERARY AGENCY afters career oppw

,

tunlty: Full-time aaalstant, Englltli

secretarial skills, Hebrew working
knowledge. TeL 08-232749.

URGENT! FIRST CLASS typlrts for tost)

work, excellent salary, “Tlgbur," Tti. *
295020.

T.V. & RADIO
mum i j Mmn nnnmm nimn hh n j

- .j .. YOU NEVER heard It w good. FWw-
PLUMBINGAND Akai — Grundlg — Maranta. Sale — Bervto

wm initiT/i — Demonstration. Also duty free- Rrtb

HiSATING Relber, 25 Herxl 8treet, TeL 04-641582.

lllllllUlltlllllUlllllllllllUIKUlimiUKIIIIIIIIII. TELEVISION REPAIRS within one dojh :

CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, rtove and adv*nced laboratory. Special department"

chimney cleaning; service, repairs and colour T-v- "Electron,” Tel. 03-447030. »
Plumbing. T.DJi., Tel. 02-225850, 221898. 448188.

WEEMANN INSTITUTE OF SQENCE
REQUIRED

ENGLISH TYPIST
Full time position. Qualifications: Excellent English typing. Preference

will be given to person whose mother tongue to English. Position No.

37/79.

Applicants should apply In writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to the

Personnel Department, Welsmann Institute of Science, Behovot, quoting
position number.

Education Institution

requires

Public Relations Officer

Perfect command of English essential, and translation into tb&t

language; also typing.
Please apply la writing to: F.O.B. 16067, Tel Aviv.

imisniEnML
FLIGHTS

GENERALASSISTANCE

REPORTSUSPICIOUS

TMa nchodvle la subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
BetuQurien Airport Flight AVbrmatitm,'
(Hi) 972+8I-W tor (U-f9a44 for EH Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

MONDAY
ARRIVALS
0080 £3 Al 872 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 782 Rome
0968 El Al 022 New York
1020 Quebeeoir Toronto
1225 El Al 004 New York
1903 Alitalia 738 Rome
1400 El Al 888 Rome
1410 SAA 268 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt

'2500 Britannia 993A Manchester. Athens
•1520 El Al 548 Rhodes
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York,
Paris
1655 Air Francs 123 Parle, Lyon
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston. Rome,
Athene
1725 KLM 535 Amsterdam -

1785 E3 Al 848 Zurich
1806 Swissair 382 Zurich
1600 British Alr 576 London

• 1900 TWA 648 Cblaago, Paris Rome
1910 Olympic 801 Athens
2925 ET Al 858 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2015 El Al 838 Amsterdam
smo El A) 824 Paris

2110 El Al 884 Brussels, Vienna
2120 El Al 878 Copenhagen
2305 El Al 828 Paris. Geneva

1855 Air France 182 Paris, Lyon
2336 Olympic #» Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0030 HI Al 000 New York, Chicago
0256 Alitalia 762 Bombay. Singapore,
Sydney. Melbourne
MOO El Al 385 Rome
0805 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0880 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0830 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0860 El Al 121 Paris, Montreal
0700 Swissair 888 Zurich •

0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 881 Vienna. Brussels
0820 El Al 347 Geneva, Zurich
0850 British Air 577, London
0900 B) Al 015 London. New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0840 El Al 837 Amsterdam
1000 E) Al 337 Frankfurt
2020 E3 Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 838 Paris
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1155 Qucbccair Toronto

'

1800 El Al 815:London
1420 Alitalia 789 Rome
1660 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1800 Britannia 9988 Athens. Liverpool
2540 SAA 287 Lisbon. Johannesburg
Z6«o' Air France 187 Paris

This flight information is *uj
Btnt-Ourion International A
dtnaUrm Centre.

jd.bg the
rt G00N

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

JcrutmlemiRubama, 31 David Yellin.
222788: New Tatzis, Azz&hra BL. 282040
Tel AvlviTrufa, 217 Dlsengoff, 223488.
HdofuAssuta, 4 Trumpeldor. 858197, Bat
Yam;Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883380.
Ktututt Gobi Pint!, 41-Htoat Zion, 788881.
Nrtonya:Itamar, 82 Petah Tikva. Hadera:
Hanassi, 42 Weixmann, 22747.
Rtehoo; Streklavitz, 54 Rothschild, 999810.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Maasada. 882289.
Bcemhpba; Aviv, Shikun G, 38888.

DUTY HOSPITALS

f?^P
H

:f“r
,
Ho

1

llrn {pediatrics,
E.N.T.). Hadasaah (Internal, surgery,
orthopaedies 1 . MIsgav Ladach
(obstetrics)

, Share Zedek
(Ophthalmology 1 .

Tr! Avlv.-Rokah (pediatric*). Ichllov
Maternal, surgery).
Nrtonya^nJado (obstetrics, interna)'.
Iloir*: Carmel.
•Emu” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.JcrowUem 6W6U. To! Aviv 253311. HaUa“Bung. Bcorshcba 82111.
Mlsgnv UiOnvb; Open lino. 4S p.m. every* answers to obsletrlcs.
XynaecoIogieaL idorlliLy and family plan-
rang problems. Tel. 02-633356 .

-

FIRST AID

Magcn David Adorn first aid centre! art

open from ft p.m. to 7 a.ra. Emergtnrt
home calls by doctors at fixed rates.
Fund members should enquire ab<H»

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tsl Ad®*

.Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramal G«*
Bnel Brak. Glv&tAylm, KIryat Ono)

781UI.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkclon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Bceraheba Tftftaa

Eilat 2333
Hndera 22333
Holon 603133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Petah TikvaPW
Rehovot
Rlshon LeZlon W23»

Snfed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Surwrt 16.51 ; Sunrise tomorrow 04-38

POLICE

Din I 100 in most parts Of the country. lfl

Tib..rina din] 9Z4444 . Kiryst Shraona 4W**-
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"AT THE Central Statistical Office
of Britain we prided ourselves’that
our statistics told the truth on
government policies and society.
Sometimes they were quite em-

.

barrasstng for the government, hut
we had no political interference and
this raised our status, avoiding the
accusation that ’Statistics can prove
everything’."
Thus, Sir daus Moses — for u

years the director of the Office, and
who served under Premiers Wilson,
Heath and Callaghan— sums up his
service as permanent secretary in
charge of statistics, for which he was
knighted In 1972 by Premier Heath.
Now 08 and the'son of & Jewish

Berlin banking family who fled to
Britain in 1938, he Is in his third
career. For 20 years, he was a
professor of statistics at the London
School or Economics, specialising
in manpower policy. He left
academia In 1987, when Wilson asked
him to join the government as direc-
tor of statistics..

On hia retirement last year,
Evelyn de Rothschild, chairman of'
the N.M.RothachUd and Sons, a
private bank, persuaded him to join

t

the b»Tifc aw vice-chairman
"I didn’t hesitate very much. I ad-

mired Rothschild, my father bad.,
destined me for a banking carerer
when I was a boy, and.In addition
Rothschild, who Is chairman of The
Economist,* made mo a director of
the paper and chairman, of the
Economist Intelligence Unit, a
’research and consultant organisa-
tion on economic' and social
problems.”
Furthermore, it “opened up

possibilities for me to be more in-
volved with Israel, which I could not
do while I was in the Civil Service;”
Today, Sir Claus ls a member of the
Board of Governors of the Technion,
(of which Rothschild is chairman)
and of Ben-Gurlon University. A
passionate music-lover, he is also on
the board of the Jerusalem Music
Centre, and a chairman of the Royal
Opera House in London.

Sir Claus was in Israel this week to
attend the annual Technion Gover-
nors’ meeting/and was interviewed
at the Technion.

HE CONSIDERS his greatest
achievement at the Statistics Office

MEASURING UP
to be the development of social
statistics, for the measurement of
the quality of life. "Economic
growth Is aimed at improving con-
ditions of life, and social statistics

are a way of monitoring the
progress. In Israel the Statistics
Bureau is now also working on the
development ofa method, and Ihave
discussed the matter with Director.
Moahe Sicron. He's marvellous and
he needs the full support of the
government,” he said.

The office now publishes an wTwimd
report, "Soda! Trends," which is

eagerly studied in Britain, The
report “shows that we are still very
much a class society with tendencies
of social inequalities.

"

Social statistics is designed to

measure and monitor social
progress of a country.
"We decided not to go for

averages, they were boring. We
studied the situation in Britain by

ByYA'ACOV FBEEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

regional divisions, income groups,
ethnic groups, with a view to reduc-
ing inequalities. Geographical tae-

.
qualities. Inequalities between rich
and poor, did and young, men and
women, coloured and white. . -

“I persuaded my ministers that a
good portrait of social conditions is

as important as statistics on
economic growth, so I gotmy money
for it, but no ministerial in-
terference. The worst you can do Is

to gear your portrait to the statistics
you have.” Thanks to the impartial
work. Social Statistics enjoys great
prestige in Britain. One can hut hope
that when it Is Introduced here, it,

too, will be impartial and enjoy
similar respect.

IT IS hard these days to talk to a

statistician without wondering what
recipe he has for beating our infla-

tion.

Sir Claus, regrets that “all real
solutions are politically unaccep-
table” to any democratically elected
government. The classical drastic
measure of widespread unemploy-
ment, for instance. Is unacceptable
to Israel. Another solution would be
to freeze public expenditures and
prices, at least for a limited period
during which the currency would be
redefined.
How long can one live with a 60 per

cent inflation like ours? "You can
stagger along for a very long time,
as long as your external exchange
rate keeps pace with Inflation.. I

know that in Israel everything’s link-

ed. providing built-in protection, so
that people appear not to he serious-

ly harmed by inflation, but I worry
that even with linkage inflation can
have very socially divisive conse-

quences. and many institutions can
be threatened by inflation, even with
linkage,” he feels.

Furthermore, almost inevitably
some costs will rise faster than
others. In Israel, the rise In housing
costs has been much steeper than the
rise In the cost of living index. Those
of us who need an apartment but
can’t afford one. feel the full and
brutal brunt of Inflation. Inflation

also discourages tourism even
though the country may actually
become cheaper for the tourist with
foreign currency.
Finally, he notes, the fundamental

problem of Israel’s economy is not

inflation, but low productivity, little

economic growth, and the failure to

get more workers Into industry. In
Britain former Premier Callaghan
accomplished "the fantastic
achievement” of reducing inflation
from 25 to seven per cent In three
years. He did this by according ab-
solute priority to the fight against in-

flation. But now Premier Thatcher is

aiming to revive economic growth
and productivity, through a drastic
slash in income tax coupled with a-

steep increase of VAT. In addition

Sir Claus Moses

she has made a "very tough” slash
in public expenditure. These
measures will, in the short-run, in-
crease Inflation, but should revive
entrepreneurial Initiative and
modify wage demands, as workers
will have more money to take home.

COMMON CANCERS
AND TREATMENTS

« . CANCER of the large intestine and
'*

i
rectum, or colorectal cancer as tt Is

: commonly called , abroad, la quite
prevalent in Israel.~ According to official statistics,

some 1,838 persons divided almost
equally between men and women,
were hospitalised In Israel for this

ailment in 1977. However, cancer of
,*]Mhe breast, with 1,060
^ hospitalisations (1,872 women and 88

men) , was the main cause of internal
malignancies that year.
In the U.S., however, the incidence

of colorectal cancer ranks above
that of all other internal mallgnan-

t*1 •?. cles, such as cancer of the. lungs,
breast, prostate, uterus, stomach
and pancreas, and also ahead of
leukemia.

£ (Some definitions: Cancer Is often
called carcinoma, malignant
neoplasm or malignant tumour. The

ii*ce large inteatlne is about a metre-and-
a-half long and has a dl&metre of

&e seven-and-a-half centimetres and
starts at the caecum, and comprises

! «aii> the caecum and the appendix, ascen-
-«i ding colon, transverse colon, descen-

ding colon, pelvic colon and the rec-
tum.
The record for diagnosing and

Air treating colorectal cancer la not toou
good, mainly due to lack of early
detection. Despite major advances
in caiicer surgery, chemotherapy
and radiation therapy, in a large
percentage of ' colorectal cancer
patients, the disease is at an ad-
vanced state at the time of Initial

surgery. Nearly 60 per cent of them
die within five years. • •

fOnlyi'ftfmqtH^o, per qea#i.of .all

upt detectedcolorectal cancersare iden-
, p n tifled La-theWestwhen they ace still .

localised and have not spread to the

lymphatic system. This “spread" to

other parts of the body is called

metastases.xx However, patients who have
localised tumours (as that removed

c«r: aweek agofrom theJorelgn minister
i- ft

Jerusalem Post Reporter

was said to be) have a quite good
prognosis. Nearly 90 per cent of
these patients survive the first five

years after diagnosis. ,
Many of these people, however,

have no symptoms when their
colorectal cancer is first detected,
and the primary task facing the
medical profession is to find ways of
improving early detection, and thus
Improve long-term survival.

WHAT ARE the factors that have
been identified indicating high-risk

persons?
; _

Age lathe first factor. The in-

cidence of cancer of this type begins
to rise significantly after middle age
(4045) and increases steadily until

it reaches a peak about the age erf 75.

Other high-risk patients include'

the following groups: Those whose
histpry includes extensive ulcerative
colitis, particularly from childhood;
patients with a past history of
adenoma or former cases of colorec-
tal cancer; patients with a history of

female cases of colorectal cancer;
patients with a history of female
genital cancer, juvenile polyps
(tumours) or site-specific colon
cancer; or those having a “family
cancer syndrome,” best described
as families with an incidence of car-

cinoma at any place in the body.
(Incidentally, cancer is not cra-

ms. No one can catch cancer
another ,person!. - It is - not^

tmasmfttadJty -coupling,: angrariagy,

sexual Intercourse, orany otherbind
o£_ physical contact.)
Three categories of patients have

been identified by researchers.
The first is the patient who has

noticed blood in Ms stooL The blood
may be either bright red or black.

Since most cancers of the colon

bleed, a test that detects tiny traces

of hidden blood in the^stool can be an
effective first step to pinpointing
cancer. Included in this first
category of ailments, which should
make a patient seek medical advice,
are changes in bowel habits such as
diarrhoea or constipation, or a per-
son who has experienced abdominal
discomfort or pain.
The second category is that group

who have had. or have, ulcerative
colitis, or any one who had a
cancer in a different part ofhis body.
The third and largest group in-

cludes patients without any symp-
toms, such as those over the age of40
or 45, with families which seem to
have a tendency to develop cancers,
polyps, etc.

The actual cancer is generally
determined by X-ray.examination to
locate any unusual growth, or by us-
ing an optical instrument, which is

inserted through the rectum into the
colon, allowing the doctors to see the
growth:
Identification of a growth— which

maybe malignant ornot— is done by
taking a biopsy — removing a small'
sample of the growth and sending it

for pvamlnatinn by S pathologlst-
After the growth is removed by sur-
gery, a pathological examination la

generally used to confirm the fact

that the growth is cancerous, or to

determine this If the growth was
removed without indications that it

was malignant.
Three methods are used to control

cancers. The first is surgery to
remove the growth. The second .is

.-radiation therapy, .which, may he

. ; used several weeksMMsbifayto-
help, reduce the risks that - not all

_ canceronsitiasue has been-removed.
Chemotherapy, or treatment with,
anti-cancer drugs, kills cancer cells,

but can also act on normal cells. A
delicate balance must be maintained
ao that chemotherapy kills mainly
the cancer cells, without destroying
too many of the healthy ones.

tiiSrr The magic ofMr
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Zubin Mehta

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA, Zubin Mehta, conducting.
With Itxhak Perlman, violinist (subscrip-
tion concert No. 11. T«l Aviv, Mann
Auditorium. June «). Prokofiev: Ex-
cerpts from "Romeo and Juflet”, Op. M:
Mendelssohn: VtoUa Concerto. Dvorak:
Symphony NoJ In O Major.

WITH MEHTA on the podium, the

orchestra immediately responds.
Characteristic components In the

music are emphasized or even over-
emphasised to the Immense pleasure

of the audience — but Also, oc-

casionally, at the expense of the

music.
In the first movement of “Romeo

and Juliet,” certain groups of in-

struments were covered, and in the

’last, brass extinguished almost
everything else.

“Romeo and Juliet” undoubtedly

was powerful, but whereas
Prokofiev never allows himself to

get too involved, aa if keeping an
aesthetic distance, Mehta never
hesitates making the music as
appealing as possible to the
audience. This does not always seem
the right approach, but then Mehta's

performances are sometimes ao
compulsive that one simply has no

choice but to accept them willingly.

You object but are overruled.'

In Dvorak, Mehta seemed much
nearer to the truth. The adagio, of

course, rightly plunged Into an abyss
of darkness and subjectivity, but the

rest remained beautifully light and
never lost its folklorie character.
Despite this lightness. Mehta built

magnificent symphonic movements
with all the details combining into

one significant continuously develop-
Ing, momentum-gaining whole.
In between, .we heard

The weekly gardening column nrtU

appear tomorrow

Mendelssohn’s violin concerto.
There can be no doubt that the

Mendelssohn concerto with Perlman
Involves undiluted pleasure. Bis no-

ble simplicity seemed to reign
supreme over everything else. The
slow movement's long melodic line,

slowly unfolding towards a magnifi-

cent climax, demonstrated again
Perlman*8 great ability.

NEW DIMENSIONS IN MUSIC, spon-

sored by Sol Tftsraal and produced and
directed by dean Franka-WUllmms.
GeUmni: Three pieces for viola sola; tan-

any; “Hidden Melody” (for oeUe and
French bont) ; Eagel: “Music for Film”
(1979); Franks-wmianu: “Sevens for

Octet"; Aharon Kaminsky: Im-
provisation; Cage: Conceit tar Plano;

FUxns (Tel Aviv Museum, June *4). Par-

ticipants: Artel Chamber Flayers; N.

Usher, viola: NJTyer, cells; D.Deton:

French hem; Zmira Lotsky, plane;

A.Kaminsky, drams; Joan Franks-
Williams, conducting.

THIS final New Dimensions concert

was an anti-climax after the two
previous one’s this season, and last

minute mishaps almost cancelled

the event. The cancelled appearance

of singer Emily Berendsen robbed

the concert of works by Barolsky,

Schidlovsky and Wemick.
None of the works presented was

exciting or interesting. Gelbmn’a
dodecaphonic viola solo pieces were
hardly felt in the huge museum
foyer. A slightly better perfor-

mance than Miss Usher's would
have helped. Yehuda Yannay's
"Hidden Melody" is an example of

so-called’ poet-avant-gardism — an
unapologetlc return to melody, tonal

centres, conventional use of in-

struments, exact notation, etc. His

melodies, derived from cantlllation,

are pleasant" for * while. However,

the basic lack Of invention, the over-

simplification and the repetition of

the same melodic material become
uninteresting.

Kagel's “Music-for Film” was the
only really strong piece with Its at-

mosphere of fear and premonition.
The piano sounds depicting con-
trasting events of life and the
monotonous flowing of time have a
frighteningly detached quality. Then
come “shrieks”, confronting us with
reality. Zmira Lutskywas a brilliant

Interpreter.
mim Williams' “Sevens for Octet”

was composed in honour of the New
Dimensions' seventh season with
seven-note tone rows, seven-note
harmonic structures and spoken texts

from the seventh chapters of

various books in the Bible. In other
words, non-musical ideas were
offered in place of musical invention.

Superaleatorics were represented
by Cage. Miss Williams conducted a
laudable performance in which Miss
Lutsky and the excellent Ariel
ensemble from Jerusalem showed
undisputable mastery of contem-
porary music. Yet even if one con-

siders Cage’s immense historical

importance in 20th century music
the work seemed terribly dated and
meaningless. '

BENJAMIN BAR-AM
THE RUBIN ACADEMY CHOIR OF
JERUSALEM, Stanley Sperber caadac-
tluK (Jerusalem Theatre, June 2S). Music
by Bernstein, Rossi, Nfcofoon, Puller,

Schools, Gabrieli, Lasso, Ben-Halm.
Brahms, Barlap; Israeli. Swiss. Austrian,

Irfsb, Czech, Armenian and American
folksongs.

THE RUBIN Academy Choir, about

to embark on its first trip abroad,
arranged this performance as a
farewell concert to test its reper-

toire, geared to the requirements of

the "Europa Cant&t” Contest In

Lucerne and the "World Youth
Music Festival” in Vienna, in both Of

which the ensemble has been Invited

to participate.
Stanley Sperber, conducting the 26

female and 16 male voices, has
achieved a remarkable degree ofun-

animity. The group, however, la

short of real basses to give the re-

quired fundamental dark colour to

the choir’s sonority— a problem fac-

ing all our choral associations. Oc-

casional shrillness in the soprano’

and solo sections in Hitrage’ut
should be carefully watched. The
men's dress — all black — evokes
somber images and should be
tempered with some colour.

The part of the programme
dedicated to liturgical and religious

music would benefit from more con-

trast. But the folksongs are outstan-

dingly beautiful in content and per-

formance. especially the Irish amg
("Johnny, I Hardly Knew Ye") and
the Armenian Yerevan.
The group's esprit de corps augurs

well for their performances abroad.

We wish them luck.

YOBANAN BOEHM.

Convocation 1979 at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem

The 1978-79 academic year at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem comes to a dose today with the annual Con-
vocation for the presentation of doctoral degrees.
Primp Minister Menahem Begin and Senator Henry

Jackson will deliver the keynote addresses at the
ceremony in the Mount Scopus Amphitheatre, after the
Rector, Prof. Gidon Czapski, awards PhJ>. and D. Jur.
degrees to the University’s graduates. There are 36 Ph.D.s
in Humanities, 20 in Social Sciences, 56 in. Science, 22 in
Medical Sciences and 18 in Agriculture, for a total of 152
Ph.D.S„ and 4 D. Jr. law degrees.

In the Chair will be University President Avraham Har-
man, while the Chairman of the Board of Governors, Mr.
Samuel Rothberg, will greet the graduates.

Honorary Degrees
Honorary Doctor of Philosophy

degrees will be awarded to Dr.
Henry Kissinger, U.S. Senator
Henry Jackson, Mr. PblUp I. Ber-
man of the U.S., U.S. psychologist
Prof. David Wechsler, U.S. chemist
Prof. Henry Taube, Israeli
mathematician Prof. Chaim
Pekeris, and the Rev. PCre Michel
Riquet of France.
The Solomon Bublick Prize will be

awarded to former Israeli Chief
Justice Shimon Agranat, the
Samuel Rothberg Prize in Jewish
Education to Mr. Tuvia Maize! of
Mexico, and the Aharon Katzir
Prize for an outstanding doctoral
dissertation in science to Dr.
Abraham Neyman.

Scene of the annual Convocation

loi JtariiWRiv ,.c

•
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Graduation
June is graduation month, and in

separate commencement
ceremonies during the past weeks
degrees were awarded in the
University's faculties: 10B4
Bachelor’s degrees (330 in Social
Sciences, 442 in Humanities, 229 in

Science and S3 in. Law), 228
Teaching Certificates, 468 Master's
degrees. 271 post-graduate
diplomas. 99 M.Ds and 41 D.M.D.S.
The two last-named groups — doc-
tors and dentists — were sworn in aa
members of their professions with
the traditional Jewish physician’s
oath.

Later this week -60 -Bachelor's
degrees will be awarded in phar-
macy and 142 in Social Work. The
Faculty of Agriculture holds its bac-
calau-eate graduation later in the
summer.
This evening, following the

Convocation. Board Chairman
Rothberg will hosta reception in the
Maiersdorf Faculty Club on Mount
Scopus for all the recipients of doc-
toral degrees.

Events During Convocation Week Bublick Prize:
Justice Shimon Agranat

Dr. Henry Kissinger

-

Prof. Chaim Pekeris

DE JUR CHAIR
— Applied Science

Fresh emphasis will be given to
the Hebrew University's lively in-

volvement with the realities of
Israel's needs, by the dedication of
the Harry de Jur Chair in Applied
Science.
Mrs. Marlon de Jur of New York

and other trustees of the de Jur
Foundation will take part In the
ceremony and hear the inaugural
lecture by Prof. Dov Frohman-
Bcntchkowsky, first Incumbent of

the Chair and Director of the
University’s Graduate School of
Applied Science and Technology.
Prof.. FVohman-Bentchkowsky's

research is focused on solid state
devices and large scale semicon-
ductor integrated circuits (LSI). He
is primarily concerned with the
development of new technologies
and devices in the areas of in-

tegrated circuits, optoelectronics
and microwaves. The potential con-
tribution of the De Jur Chair to
Israel’s electronics industry is vast,
especially in the fields of data
processing and telecommuni- •

cations.

SUTLAND GIFT
— Medical Equipment Unit
The University is dedicating the

Medical School's Interdepartmen-
tal Equipment Unit, presented by
Dr. and Mrs. Frank V. Sutland of

Baltimore. Md. t in memory of Louis

Gross and his parents, Henry and
Annette Kritzman Gross.

Dr. and Mrs. Sutland and a group
of their relatives from Baltimore
and Philadelphia will be present.

The Interdepartmental Equip-
ment Unit is the central analytical

laboratory serving the entire

medical complex,, including the

Hebrew University -Had assah
Medical School and the Hadassah
University Hospital. It provides

more than 20 kinds of analytical ser-

vices, including isotope counting,

mass spectrometry, electron
microscopy and chromatographic
analysis, processing over 1,500 re-

quests for service each month.

ROSE PROGRAMME
— Medical Sociology

Drawing on two academic fields

for new insights, the University is

inaugurating an " interdisciplinary
programme in Medical Sociology,
thanks to the generosity of the Rose
family of Toronto.

Prof. Judith Shuval, who will

head the innovative programme in

the Faculty of Medicine, has been
conducting research in this field for

some years. She studies the
"professionalization” of medical
students, during their seven years
of studies. Knowledge of how these
students gradually absorb and
adopt the values, ethics, social
stance and professional identity of
physicians is of immeasurable im-
portance in tailoring the education
they receive. Similar studies of
pharmacists and nurses are also
carried out.

The gift of Mr. Jack Rose and his

sister. Dr. Merrijoy Kelner Ander-
son, in the names of their parents,

Louis and Pearl Rose, will further

this work and allow development of

additional lines of research.

GOLDBLATT CHAIR
— Cancer Research

The Morley Goldbl&tt Chair in

Cancer Research was dedicated
this weekend in the presence of the
family

.
of Mr. Goldbiatt of

Hamilton, Ontario.

University President Avraham
Harman presented a scroll to Jay
Goldbiatt recording the establish-

ment of the Chair in the Medical
Faculty’s Hubert H. Humphrey
Centre for Experimental Medicine
and Cancer Research.
The first .incumbent of the

Goldbiatt Chair. Prof. Amirav Gor-
don. gave the inaugural lecture on
"The Effect of Thyroid Hormone on
Tissues.” He explained how basic

research on the processes
regulating normal tissue growth —
of which thyroid gland function is

one of the most important — sheds
light on abnormal, cancerous tissue

growth.

Rothberg Prize:
Mr. Tuvia Malzel

MEXICO DAY
"Mexico Day" was declared at

"the University yesterday, when a
large delegation of the University's

Mexican Friends gathered to

dedicate the Mexico Student Centre
on the Mount Scopus campus. The
Mexican Ambassador, H.E. Rober-

to Casellas Leal, attended the

ceremony, hosted by President Har-

man. The Student Centre Building Is

named in honour of Dr. Igo and
Grclc Omstein. Earlier, the Mex-

Alex
E. Berger

lean group unveiled the plaque on
the Alex E. Berger building in the
Faculty of Social Sciences, also on
Mount -Scopus.

A highlight of the festive luncheon
attended by the Ambassador was
the conferment of the title

‘Honorary Fellow of the Univer-
sity" on dynamic Mexican Jewish
leader Isaac Becker, Vice-
Chairman of the Mexican Friends of

the University.

Fire' Michel Riquet Prof. Henry Taube Prof. David Wechsler

HENRY KISSINGER TO
LECTURE

Members of the University staff,

(he press and the public will be able
in hear Dr. Henry Kissinger lecture

on Thursday under the auspices of

the University's Leonard Davis
Institute tor International
Relations. His talk on “When
Patterns Change: Turning Points in

International Politics" will be part

of the Davis Institute’s Annua!
International Conference.

Presented by the Friends of the Hebrew University



Deal of the century in

the wastes of Siberia
By DAN FISHER

Washington Post News Service
Kxzxl

i

SYR, Soviet Union. — The
biggest Soviet-American trade deal
ever la brewing here on the flat,
frozen banks of the Vilyuy River in
Eastern Siberia.
The projectmay well be another 10

years away, and the dangers of a
failure are numerous all along the
way. But at the moment, the future
of what could be a 550b. deal rests In
the hands ' of about 1,300 geologists
and “roughnecks" of the VZlyulsk oil
and gas prospecting expedition bas-
ed in this isolated settlement of log
houses and dormitories 400 kms.
northwest of Yakutsk.

If the expedition succeeds, it could
mean that by the late 1880s,
Americans will be cooking with
natural gas extracted from more
than 3 kms. beneath the surface of
this' vast region — the Yakutia
Republic — named after the
aboriginal Yakut peoples wbo first

settled it.

The Soviets bill the project as “the
first bridge from the 20th to the Zlst
century in economic relations
between the Soviet Union, Japan and
the United States."

It Is, in part, the brainchild of Ar-
iaand Rammer, chairman of Oc-
cidental Petroleum Corp. and a long-
time champion of greater East-West
trade. The project envisions the ex-
port of some 230 billion cubic metres
a year of Siberian natural- gas, to be
divided equally between Japan and
the U.S. The U.S. partners are Oc-
cidental and El Paso Natural Gas
Co.
The deal would run for 2B years,

supplying to the U.S. the equivalent
of 2 per cent of its current annual
consumption of natural gas. Since no
price lor the fuel has yet been set. It

is Impossible to pinpoint the exact
value of the project. But based on
forecasts of the price of Alaskan gas,
which go up to $5 per thousand cubic

feet, the Siberian gas shipped to

America alone could be worth nearly
»50b.
Between them, the Japanese and

the Americans have already put up
$50m., and' the Russians another
$350m.. to finance the search for

enough gas to make the project
feasible. Alexander M. Zotaev. depu-
ty director of the Kras-Yakutsk Oil

and Gas Prospecting Trust, says the
exploration job is about 80 per cent
finished, and that his prospecting
: teams' will find enough gas to finish

!the job ‘‘by the end of 1980."

Originally, the hackers had hoped
the necessary gas reserves could be
identified at the latest by last year.
Zotaev blames the delay on U.S.
licensing restrictions that held up
delivery of some critical American
computer equipment for two years.

The licences were finally approved
last December.
While acknowledging the equip-

ment delays, other sources close to

the project claimed that the
Russians have apparently set a
leisurely exploration pace. The
critical VUytxisk expedition, for ex-
ample, has only seven drilling rigB

working at any one time, and its

drilling plan for 1979 involves an in-

crease of only l per cent over the

1878 pace.
One problem is that work con-

ditions here are abominable.
Seismic equipment designed to pin-
point promising drill sites can'twork
In the summer because the Taiga
turns into a vast swamp once the sur-

face 'melts.

Still unsettled is the route by which
the gas will he piped.to an east coast
Soviet port for llqueficatlon and ship-

ment abroad in as many as 20 huge
liquefied natural gas tankers costing
about $85m. apiece.
The 1 Soviets, who must buy im-

ported pipe from Japan to do the job,

favour the shortest possible route —
a 2,000-km.-long line to Magadan '

From a part of Siberia Hke this, may one day come a large part of
the natural gas to be used by consumers In the UJS. andJapan. If the
deal goes through, the gas should start flowing In about five
years. CAP]

through some of the moat rugged
territory on earth. It's estimated
that the shorter route would save
them $600m. In construction costs.

The Kremlin’s prospective
Japanese and American partners
complain that the Magadan option
will give them sharply Increased
operating costs. The round trip to
Tokyo from Magadan Is at least one-
third longer than the option they
favour.

Also, ice makes the Pacific waters
around Magadan treacherous. Using
it would require a flotilla of
icebreakers to keep the sea route
clear, and there would still be a high
risk of tanker collisions with
icebergs.
The Japanese and Americana

favour a 4,800-km.-long pipeline
route from nearby Vilyuysk to.
Yakutsk, turning south toward
Aldan and Tynda, and then following
the route of the B&lkal-Amur
mainline railroad now under con-
struction to Khabarovsk and a ter-

minal at Olga, north of Nahodka.
At least two other routes have been

discussed as well, but no matter
which one might be chosen, the costs
will he enormous. Soviet officials

have said they will need $0b. worth of
foreign equipment and materials
alone, and that does not include the
costs of gas llqueficatlon plants or
the special long tankers. Estimates
for the total cost of the project range
upwards from $10b.

Even if the project Is deemed
feasible both technically and
economically, financing wiU be a
major hurdle. Western sources here
say it will require changes in U.S.
laws covering- the extension of
export-import bank credits to the
Soviets. Without credits the higher
Interest costs alone could tack an ex-
tra $ib. or more onto the price tag.
There are other potential U.S.

legal barriers aa well. Washington
currently limits both the amount of a
natural gas that may he Imported
from any single country and overall
natural gas imports, fearing that
America may become overly depen-
dent on uncertain overseas sources
in much the same way that it

became dependent on Mideast oil.

HASBARA

information

Knocking Israel's hasbara (information) campaign

overseas (or lack of it) is a hardy perennial.

The people out of power always complain that those

in authority are doing nothing about it. Ninety per

cent of the time, they are right.

However, there's one bright spot in this sea of

"couldn’t care less.”

The Jerusalem Post international' Edition.

Every week, come fair weather or foul, it arrives in

over ninety countries, flown from Jerusalem.

24 pages, chockfui of the latest news, features,

business and economic articles, cartoons and photos.

Inside information on the Israel scene.

Help someone in "hutz la'aretz"- keep in touch.

Send them a subscription.

If you’d like a sample popy, please let us know.

Costs too high for engineering firm

By MARY fflRSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Life Industrial
Engineering Company closed down
recently, due to “lack of funds."'
Most of its technical personnel will

be absorbed by the Israel branch of
Bateman Corporation — a South-
African firm specializing In planning
turn key projects.

Life’s founder and managing
director. Dr. Davldf Frenkel, told

The Jerusalem Post that operational

costs had skyrocketed in the past two
years, making it impossible for him
to keep an engineering consultant
firm going. “I am sure that ell the
180 employees, most of whom are,
engineers, will have no difficulty in

J

ed. v • „

plant and injection moulds for the
plastic industry and acrylic items, in
the recently opened Carmlel sub-
sidiaries.

Dr. Frenkel said that more than
$2m. were invested In the three Car-
miel plants, “which are significant

enough to keep the Life Group spirit'

alive." With the aid of American
know-how and expertise, the com-
pany will soon start new lines and
put new products in the ‘market, he
added.

Business briefs

Founded more than 15 years ago In
the Bayside area. Life Industrial
Engineering has been the backbone
of the Life group of industries —
already reduced -to two from the
original seven firms. LIE has given
technical advice in a dozen countries
concerning construction and qpera-
tion of refineries, ethylene process-
ing plants and factories. It still ex-
tends consultation services to firms
in Venezuela and Spain.
Aa of this month. Life Plastics Co.

is the only remaining branch In the
Group. It manufactures plastic
bottles and containers in the Bayside

MANUFACTURERS. — The
Manufacturers Association .recently

1‘-re-elected Avraham “Bump” Shavit
..to; serve .another term of- office as

’* a president, with othermembers of the
presidium being: Mottl Ronen; Yair
Rotlevi; Michael Strauss; Avraham
Goldw&saer; Uzi Geratner;
Emanuel Fortune; Alexander
Rafaeli; David Mosevicx; Uzi
Natanael; Zvl Zur; Hnim Kamlnltz;
Gerahon Roboff; Zalman Shalev;
and Ellahu Teomim.

RANKS.— The Arab-IsraeU Bank, a
Bank Leuxni subsidiary working in
the Arab sector, has opened a new
branch at PeJd’ln village, Upper
Galilee. B is the bank’s 29th branch
and the fourthto be opened,this year.

Biggest private

land deal

in history

of the State
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — This weekend con-
tracts were signed leading to the
largest private real estate transac-
tion In the history of the state.

As a result of the transaction, the
158-dunam tract inRamat Gan, com-
monly known aa the Margoihes
Orchard, will become part of a
development which comprises 1,050
dwelling units and 48,000 square
metres of commercial space. The
value of the project has been es-

timated at over ILSb. in current
terms.
A party to the transaction is the

Yakim Development Co. Ltd., a
fuEy-owned subsidiary at the Proper-
ty and Building Corporation, itself a
member of the Discount Group.
Property and Building, through Its

subsidiaries, will be responsible for
the development of the*tract of land.
Arthur Brauner of West Germany,

owner of the Margoabes Orchard,
will receive a loan from Yakim in
Israeli pounds, to the equivalent of
$4.5m. The loan will be linked to the
building index and will be covered by
a first mortgage on the property.
The owner- of the land will be en-

titled to 83.5 per cent of the income
from the sale of apartments and
commercial property. The novelty of
the transaction Ilea In the struc-
turing on a percentage basis and not
on an outright sale.

It will be remembered that
Amissar, also a public company, at
the turn Of the year received an op-
tion to buy the property for TT.mOrw.
and the assumption of a $3.5m.
mortgage. However, Amlssar let the
option lapse.
Property and Building,, whose

shares are. listed on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, is one of the faster
growing land development -end real
estate companies in Israel. Its sub-
sidiaries, among others. Include
Naveh, Gad, Camdev, Gilat and
Bayside Land Carp. The last was
made into a public company In its

own right during the past two years.
In addition to its real estate
operations, P andB has a 35 per cent
equity holding in Mehadrin fruit

growers.
Some of the better known of the

real estate projects c&rrlecLoul by P
and B include R&m&t Han, adjacent

'

to Bar Ban University, the Nave
Amlrim commercial centre, and an
apartment house project on
Jerusalem's French Hill.

In 1878 Property and Building
reported a net profit of IL68.1m. and
a consolidated balance sheet of
XL605.2m. DOy Tadmor, managing
director of Property and Building,
told 27i« ^Jerusalem Post that the1

development Is a long-termW and
should stretrt^some 10 years' until '

completion!
“It la a very large transaction

which requires imagination, com-
petence -and financial ability. I.

believe that we have the necessary
qualities to carry the project to a
successful completion," be said.

ATLANTIC TRAVEL.—The energy
crisis, economic uncertainty and the
probability of another economic'
decline, together with the continued
ban on DC 10 operations, could lead
to a 20% decline- In travel across the
Atlantic. Tourism to Israel could he
similarly affected.

Western summit in Tokyo pledges
to cut down long term oil needs
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By HOBART BOWEN
(The Washington Post news service)

TOKYO. — Leaders of the seven
major Industrial nations this
weekend joined in a denunciation of
the oil cartel’s latest boost in oil

prices and pledged themselves to
specific national import cellingB
designed to enforce substantial cuts
in consumption.
At a press conference winding up

the economic summit here. Presi-
dent Carter and the other leaders
m^de it clear that their collective
response to Opec marked a slgnlfi-
.cant departure in the consuming
Nations ’ relations with the Orgaxdza-
tlonvpf Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

British-PrLrae Minister Margaret
Thatcher 'symbolized the leaders’
general feeling when she said the
summit’s message “to these
suppliers is that tfq are determined
to cut demand and . not to he so
reliant on that source Of energy."

President Carter labelled the sum-
mit a success, noting that the deci-
sion had gone down “to the litfo half
hour” because the leaders had
adopted "specific, tangible ..: quotas
or goals on Imports for 1979, 1980 and
extending through 1985."

Carter called special attention to
the harsh, anti-Opec language In the
communique, noting that the phrase
“deplore" was used and -that the
price action was termed
“unwarranted”,” threatening
economic difficulties, especially for
the less-developed nations.
This rhetoric, it was learned,

resulted from the strong reaction of
the leaders when the Opec {nice In-

creases were announced. One
observer said the oil cartel’s
reference in a statement to the in-

dustrial world's not paying attention

to the Third World upset the con-
ference participants.
? On the other hand, the statement
also referred to the “relative
moderation" of some of the par-
ticipants, presumably,a bow in the
direction of Saudi Arabia for bolding
Its price to $18 a barrel.

The leaders said that they would
attempt to minimize the “damage to
our economies” caused by the Opec
action, but conceded that “our op-
tions are limited.’ ' French President
Valery Glscard d’Eataing pointedly
said that Opec also had strong-
responsibillty. "We do not hold the
key slone,” Glscard said, warning
that "we are going to have to change
our habits. Invent a lot. Improvise a
lot."

In addition to Garter, Glscard and
ThotcheT, western leaders attending
the two-day summit included
Premier Guillo Andreotti of Italy,

Prime Minister Joe Clarkof Canada,
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany and Prime Minister

:Masayoshi Ohira of Japan.
American officials appeared to.be

generally pleased with the resultand
gave much of the credit to Carter for
“perserverance and tenacity In get-
ting specific national targets."
The compromise agreed upon con-

tained some elements of a-European
Common Market proposal for a five-

year freeze of imports on a regional

basis. It also incorporates a Com-
mon Market commitment to freeze
consumption At 500 million tons, or
the same level as 1978, and to Import
no more than that level annually
through 1985.

In addition, France, GreatBritain,
Italy and West Germany — the four
members of the Common Market
present — agreed to put a celling on
their individual Imports at the 1978
level through 1985. This was a con-

cession to the T7-S. insistence on
specific, rather than general targets.
' Further. North Sea oil shipped to
continental countries will count In

those nations' Import quotas. This
also was a concession to the
American view.
The American commitment is a

hard and fast cap of 8-5 million
barrels a day, through IMS. This Is

about the same level as 1977 (before
Alaskan oil was first delivered) and
about as much as would have been
allowed under the U.S. commitment
to cut 5 per cent aa part of an agree-
ment by members of the Inter-
national Energy Agency.
The significant element of the U.S.

summit commitment, according to
high officials, is that It wQTputaceil-
ing on gasoline consumption in the
U-S. over the next five years. They
denied,- nevertheless, that there Is

any reason to believe that gasoline

lines would become & permanent
feature ofAmerican life, or that gas-
oline rationing is inevitable.

Japan, because of Its near total

dependence on oil and because it baa
not had time to revise Its seven-year
economic plan, will be allowed to
maintain its present Import level of
about 5.5 million barrels a day
through 1980-and then reach a target

of 6.3 to 6.9 million barrels a day in
1965.

With a slight upward adjustment
for Cangda, the net result — after
talcing info account American and
European commitments — is for a
world-wide growth in imports by
1985 of only 1A millionbarrels a day.

. To put that . in perspective, the
general assumption prior to the
latest oil crisis touched off by the
Iranian- revolution was that UA im-
ports alonemight swell from around
the 8-mSUlan level to 12 million to 16
million barrels a day by 1985.
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Koor had good year

but not from exports
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Feet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Although Koor had on
exceptionally profitable year in 1978,

virtually all the profits came from

the local market and almost nothing

came from exports.
. “This should sound a dire warning

about the future," Naf-tali

Blumenthal, director of the huge in-

dustrial complex, said yesterday In

disclosing the concern's balance

sheet and profit-and-low statement.

“We can reduce our adverse

balance of payments— which is con-

tinually Increasing — only by step-

ping' up exports. In another few
years, our foreign debt will creep up
from about $12b. to $20b., and when It

reaches the latter figure, we will not

be able’ to raise foreign currency to

buy raw materials. This will have
catastrophic effects," he said.

Blumenthal proposed that the

authorities re-introduce different

rates of exchanges to help boost ex-

ports. ‘“There should be one rate for

imports, another for exports, and a
third for transfers of capital."

Although exports did increase in

1978 by 8.5 per cent, and Itwas hoped
hot they would Increase by six per
cent In 1979, “this is a far cry from .

our former Increase of 20 to

25 per cent a year," he said. He
blamed the failure to Increase ex-

ports on the "non-exlatent
profltabllty” when high profits could

be obtained from the local market,
the loss of the Iranian, market.

- "We are still hoping to find a
replacement "for this market," he
said.

Sales rose by 8 per cent (deflated)

to stand ' at £Ll7,455m. (All the
following figures are “deflated" to
remove the effects of the In-

flationary spiral). As for profits,

Koor showed a pre-tax profit of

!Ll,42lm. in 1978, a S3 per cent in-

crease over. the previous year...
However, when it come to after-taX

profits, they rose by & huge 202 per
cent to stand at IL736m.
Blumenthal gave several reasons

for this huge increase in profits. One
reason was due to inflation which

S
ve a fictitious profit margin, since

e cost of raw materials was bought
at one price and the finished goods
sold at a much higher price due to In-

flation. If the cost of raw materials

Naftali Blumenthal. -

was taken into account at tibia
. „

the sale of the. finished. goods

,

profits would have been out
slderably.
However, other ressank-far ti*

huge jump in profits were more eg,

cenraging. Higher productivity^
greater efficiency was given
priority In 1878: Several one^fcnj
projects abroad had, been high!*

successful, the company wasAUeto
increase Its profits for paying off put
debts, thus benefiting •' from tax
benefits, and the cost of flnauata*
dropped from 12.8 per cent In 1977to
10.8 per cent In 1978.

. "However, in. taking into <jq^.

oideration the various forces atnroti
in the Israel economy, we must
aside sufficient reserves for unex-
pected surprises," he sold, noth*
that two such prices were the change
in the authorities attitudes to export*
(i.e. stopping export incentives^
one form' or another) and tha lfaufiw

of new development loams.
.

"
.>$

Koor was continuing its profit-

sharing scheme with its employees,
and some IL85m. Would

.
be ffii-

tributed among 10.000 workers.1

(fc

all, the concern employs . some'
25,000) . Koor also expectsto InVeeCn
1878 about three per cent of Itsifr
nover in research and deveiopmept
The board of dlractorrdf

decided yesterday to pay a 6.5

cent dividend on account of 1971.

However, since these 'shares we&
linked to the dollar (at the old

’

IL1.80 to <1). the actual
would take Into account the
value of the Israeli pound
dollar^

' -;&

Muscovites scour shops

before price increases
MOSCOW (Reuter).— The Soviet
Union yesterday announced otiff

price increases for can, furniture
and other goods in an attempt to
dampendemand for consumer Items
.in short supply. ,»

' The -pshm widely
foreoast fo&dvahce and Mu»covifo»

(Jscoured^the shop*.on-.Saturday,.to
stock up in advance, after hearing
that things would be dearer today.
Gold and silver jewellery, a

traditional form of husbanding
wealth in many areas of the Soviet
Union, will go up by 50 per cent. But
people who go to the dentist for gold
false teeth — also widely popular—

.

will still pay the same price. And as
a concession to romance, couples
marrying for' the first time' will
receive 70 roubles ($105), double the
previous amount, as a,grant towards
their gold wedding rings.
Also shooting up by hall as much

again are carpets, rugs, fora, and

sheepskin coats — all of them ttana

which are in Soviet jargon .“deficS*

or frequently unobtainable. QfoJ-

quality furs other than the
rabbit are generally
within,the Soviet Ufom^fof

‘“'lurreribi^or made availaf
' 1

lOrttata. s 9i»J>6l
Larin winter artiqfoa ABBA

the offietal press complainttgtAu
sheepskin coate were
-In some- of Siberia’s coldest*

1

- and shoppers were having te i

Moscow to look for them.
Imported furniture, wMcft'c

mostly from Eastern Europe
highly prized, will cost SB parent
more and Soviet furniture 10 ptf cert

more, according te tiw- affinal An-

nouncement carried- by Taaarb
dampen rumours that more in-

creases might be made but not

published:
.

' In recent months some goods end

services have gone up without WJ
announcement. •
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The Jerusalem Conference;

on International Terromi^
*ra

Under the auspices' of me

The Jonathan Institute

will open today,

Monday, July-2, 8.30 p.m.,

atthe Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

Participants:
Pibf. B. Netanyahu, Chairman, ExecutiveBoard ofthe Jhatitute

-

Shimon Peres, M.K., Chairman, IsraelLabourParty
HughFraser, Member ofParliament
Paul Johnson, Historian'

Henry M. Jackson, U.S. Senator
Menachem Begin, Prime Minister ofIsrael

-Tuesday, July 3

Morning Session at 9,80 a.m.

.

STATE SUPPORT FOB
INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
Moderator.:

Gen. (Res.) Chaim Herzog
FormerAmbassador to the United
Nations (Israel)
-Participants: .

Lord ChaJlont (UJC.)'

Prof. Richard Pipes
Harvard University (U.8-A.)
Dr. Ray Cline “ *

Director. Center for Strategic
Studies, Georgetown University
(U.SJU
'Gen. (Res.) Aharon Yarlv
Director. Institute, for Strategic
Studies. Tel Aviv .University
(Israel) ^ . ...

Brian Crosier .

Director, Institute for the Study of
Conflict (UJC).
Ctaire Sterling .

Journalist and Writer on
Terrorism (Italy)

Afternoon Sesirion-at 2.fo pi^
THE THREAT POSED JJ,
TERRORISM TO DEMOCRAT*
SOCIETIES .

'.

Moderator: ......
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Shares drop surprisingly; linked bonds rise (liMlnc <%nnjtr Vnlmni*

prl«- II.I.WS

TEL AVIV. — Contraryto widely held expec-
tattoos, the share market opened thfc week
with falling price* of from 8 to 5 per cent.
More then a handful of shares suffered

losses of over 8 percent. Traffing' turnovers of
.

: more than ILanm. were recorded as activity

I _ was brisk. The behaviour of the Investment
. ,
public ran contrary to tbs view of analysts,

:i who envisaged some switching from Index-

'll linked bonds to- the equity market as the
‘i

l
proposed government price freeze is begln-
ning to. get broader support.
A long list of products being placed under

price control' was also expected to add im-
l^petus to the share market.

^ Adding further to the unexpected .turn of
events was the healthy- performance of the
index-linked band market, which saw most
prices rising by about 1 per cent. More then
3Wm: worth of bonds were traded.

.3 The falling shark market also had Its bn-

n
K
V^ pact on the commercial bank sector, which

had witnessed continuous- rises of late.

^ HapoaUxn and Mizrahi were the only ones in

.j
* the group that managed two-point gains. IDB
% and General Bank wen held to one point

' % gains, while Leuml, Union Bank and run
,

**! traded unchanged.'On Wednesday and Tburs-

Si nnoinnr nvUAnci A-n

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Past Fhuee Reporter

'

itoy the Hapoahm rights Issue wQl be traded
cm the exchange.
Bank advisers at various commercial

Thanks In Tel Aviv are reconhnendlng utiliza-

tion of the rights with the expectation of at
least a 4-8 per cent gain. Nearly two-thirds of

the total turnover was achieved In this sector.'
When tradingcame to the mortgage banks,

.It was already quite dear that the share
market

,
was In for some tough -sledding.

General Mortgage was down by is points to

847, while Mortgage and Development suf-

fered a loss In excess of S per cent. BMinm (r)

-was down by a full Spar cent but the Tefahot
group of shares remained unchanged, Ampai
on a small turnover was down by 4.7 per cent
to 553.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchangemusing
]

^Julyl, 1979
Ulri Owameirclal Banks

' V
ft BankhoUUiw Oo.*»

. OJUS. r
nii

.‘ QHH b
t

’

e*«, LDB. preL

' for
p
IDA "B”

Rid fc
LDB. pref. "A”

'

lb.? I-D.B. OP*- *
LDJB. opt. fi

iw. •
erHhn uaion
theftd Union opt.
9 unhm opt. 3

Id , Union opt. 4

PmnjT Union 18% s.c.

m?5 Union 38% a.c. B
A* 1 Dtecwnrt
0r»nt Discount “A"
D
.
T* r Discount 4,A*' 3% zjc.

tolffift Mizrahi r
I of hj.

Mizrahi b
veW MhT>tl1 opt. l
•,7? Mizrahi opt. 2

Mizrahi opt-

3

m'Jt Mtoahf opt 4
* «* Klmhi 15% s.e. 3
ia«f| MteabtM%s-c. 4
old ^ Mizrahi 18% sjb. 5

tl dht Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8
il ,

Mizrahi s.c. T

'"'.ssssr-
Hapoallm b
Hapoallm opL-3 «

Hapoallm opt. 3
Hapoallm opt. i
Htpoallm opt. 5
Hapoallm opt. 7
HapoaHm 10% s.c. 1

:

Hapoallm 18% a.c. 8

'

Hapoallm 18% «.c. s

;

General
llWu

' General 18% a^. 4
*'t Leuml
.-iWf ; Leuml opt. l

!tu t: Leuml opt. 3

u>nc, Leuml opt. 4

. Leuml 7% a.c. 8 opLl
' Leuml 18% sjb.

: ‘

s“* T -

Leuml 18% ae. 8 •

ppea >int«rtu»tlortial 8%-sie.l

«hr Mortgage Basko .

OanlMtg.b
,,oe

Genl Mtg . opt. 114
Genl Mtg. opL UT.

Ifi i-Genl Mtg. 18% deb-llS
ropa Carmel r-
3n wt Carmel b :

• Kipcrt Carmel + opt. "A”
;

- Mong. ft nnrr
>
™ Dev. ft Mtg. rW Dev. ft Mtg. b 1

it H Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 88
Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 98

r(H4i
Dev. ft Mlg. 13% deb. 38

'
,

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% dab. 87
II

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 34

Homing Mtg. T
'

iCf Bank of Israel

.
representative

IS® foreign exchange
rates— June 29

-Ctoafaw. Chuff VolunM- Cl—fug Chuff Voftjni-

n.i.0—

DLC. 80.7
1.0 8,7804

10.0 24.0
LO 198.0

n.c. 8874
—14.0 870.8
—10.0 914.7
- n.c. 58X4
—4.0 984
—14.0 8844

2.0 218-8
—8.0 2704
rue. 228.0
uo 5.4

1.0 104
’ 1.0 304.0
24 6.000.4

Houetng Mtg. b
Housing Mtg. 30% «U

Housing Mtg. opt. 1

Housing Mtg. opt. 3
Tefahot prof, r
Tefahot pref. b

*

Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Moray opt. 1

3.0 1,018.1
13.0 51.0

15.0 54.1—8.0 101.0

ELC. 171.7
n.c. . 2.4

'me. SOU1

ILC. 87.0.

—1.0 1814
1.0 1IS.8

8.0 20.2a
S.OLOSOJs
34 347.7s

me. L4f
—38.0 ll.Bs

—0.0 34A
. me. ttUk
—7.0 032.0b
30.0 AOs

. . 14 184.8s

1.0 587.1S
• 1.0 884
me. 387.8

S.C.-T3U.T
' mm - 188
me. 8.4804
me. 1.QM.7

Shilton r - 22.

. ShOtoo b 88.

Shilton opt. *'AH 88.

Sbfltqn opt. "B" 82,

ShDtoh 18% deb. 1 82.

SbUton 18% deb 8 74
Otaar UTaadya r SC

Otsar Imtaaalya b **

Ampai W
Agriculture -A" 13i

2nd. Dev. pref. • 3*

lanraaoa Cornynine
Aryeh »
Aryeh opt. 8»

x 8U
Uasaneh b 8ft

Haaaneh opt. 131

Phoenix 1 3S
Phoenix 5 -2S

gardenia 1 38

gardenias • **

Sabarr ai
hhir b U
Sabar opt. 85

8ahar 18% deb. 85

Beouzitas *8

Securitas 50% div. 78
.

38

Securitas opt. M
ZVT ®
gar b • 32

Oemmerotsl Servlees
ftUtmties :

Motor House 42

Driek r 24
Deleft b 22
Deleft opL 1 71
Deleft 30% deb. 3 2T
Cold Storage 1- . „ #71

,t3biiPiSi3feli n&*div.“u- —

prlff IU406

814.0 .—14.0 404 LLJ5.C. opt. "B"— — — LUD.C. 20% deb. 8
8244 —44 204 IXJ3.C. 00% deb. 4
2404 . —74 04 Solel Boneh b
1184 n.c. - 744 Prop, ft Bid*.
8884 n.c. 43.4 Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A"
:881.0 IMS. 894 Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb.
462.0 xuo. 604 Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb.
1820.0 me. 124 Bayside 1
4774 —54 183.6 Bayslde 5

Iipro
Zaras

924 n-e. 810.8 Mehadrin
964 XLCl 248.9 LCLP.
884

.
—54 80.9 Pri Or

ClwiUlR Ouinfp Volunu*

421.0 20.0 b.O,

245.0 —5.0 810.5

200.0 me. 10.0

71BD me. 8.0

273.0, -3SJ
870Dy- !**& iA —

me. ‘820.8 ; Cold Storage 10 302.0 v7-iod ..v boa
mo »*'iue. (Ml#''

>

b'4oM'8ton|e;l(Nii! dHn~- .* —
Cold Storage opt. "Ar* 222.0 —1.0 84.8

JJ —14.0 1,088.0 Cold Storage 30% deb. 1 187.0 —8.0 50.0

A —45.0 M7.8 Israel Electric 220J) —20.0 48.8

,0 —31.0 25.7 lighterage .
000.0 —50.0 18.0

^0- me. 100A • Lighterage 5- - 818D. —10.0 80.0

] . __g.O 480J. Lighterage opt'2 - 173D —A0 48

J

.0 . • • go 3oa Lighterage deb. WM> —2J5 75.0

A me. AO Rapael 480.0 13.0 48.1

V . . —2.0 21.0 Hapae 5 438.0 8.0 50.0

- Development ft CMns
Asorizn

Aserlm opt "A”
Axorlm 30% deb. 1
Afrlcarlsrael 1

AMca-Israel 10

XXJ>.C. r
LLJ3.C. b
XlsJ>.C. opt "A"

Raaaco pref.

JFtcuuKSo

Oil Expkwmtlen
OH Explo. Pas
Industrial
Urdanl

- Urdan 5

Urdan opt
Klblti
ElWt 5

Alliance
Elco 3
Elco 28 r

Elco 2.5 b
Elco apt “A”
Elco 30% deb. 1

Electra 1
Electra 5
Electra opt 2

Electra 30% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2

Etron l

Elron 2 .

Elron opt “A"
Argaman pref. r

Argaman preL h
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata ,*B”
Ata “C"
Ata opt "A"
Ata opt- 8
Ata 20% deb. 2

. % Jhibekr

,

Die-1 ‘ }'‘-

Pert^zttVr- ---- > ' S-"1

• Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. l

Tevar
Teva b
Teva opt
Teva debL
Lodzla 1

'

Lodzia 4

Molett
Moller
Phoenicia l

Dead Sea
Aro-Isr: Paper _

Am-Iar. opt "A”
Am-Iw. 20% deb. l

Aaui*
• Aasifl 50% div. 78

Aasis 20% .deb. 1

Petrechem. mat
Lower prices were the

,
order of Uw. day Fetrochem. opt. "A” 54,0

among Insurance Issues. Haaaneh (r) suf- Fetrochem. 20% deb. 1 eo.s
: fered a 35-point loss/gardenia ILs a 14-point r OM-f

loss and Zur (h) dropped a fun 5 per cent.
Nechashtan b WB3

Israel Electric lost 20 points to 220, reflec- • ^11I out. 3
, drop a/O per

, St
Israel Land Development Corp. was a ma- Arad

Jor loser Ina downward-inovlng land develop- - Polgat S4li{
ment and real estate section. Polygon mx
Property and building did not trade as the ^ ]

498.0

details of the Mftrgoshes Orchard deal ' ®

became public (see story). Bayslde Ha was tOm™ ^*5
up byS.l per cent.The company Isa Property • Taaib
and Building afflHate : Mehadrin was dumped FTuiarom
for'a 101 point loss to 1,058. Pri Or was down Investment ft Holding
by nearly 10 per cent. Rassco pref. sur- Compxniw
prlsingly Jumped by 30.1 per cent to 350. J~

gar
£ 885.Q

In the oil group. Naphtha, Lapidot and Oil Sw,, B8S-°

Exploration of Pa* were all “buyers only" EUcm b
and were marked up by B per cent. In- Amlasar _
dustrials were lower. Major losers included Amiu&r opt. _
Teva fb). which was down by 8 per cent, and Central Trade U7B>
Taal (r), which lost nearly 8 per cent. Zav- ot

.
Pax r za&

Investment company issues also were hit
6 mo

by selling. Oz was 7 per cent lower. Others In wSl££ 10 r ^ «
the group fell by 8-4 per cent, but Ampa went woifnon 10 b ™ «
against the trend and gained nearly 10 per Ampa . Z« D
cent. Investment of Fas, associated with oil. Disc. inv. r ^75
was up by more than 6 per cent Disc. inv. b

Disc. Inv. opt. “A” f34 o
DISC. Inv. opt. “B” 17! 0
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59 _ '

Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 ^ 0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. ISO aso!o

Cloning Quunfcr Volume DISC. biv. 18% deb. 333 mJ|
pricr ILI.MO 5aP.}m J

nV‘ r 480.0
Hap'lm Inv. b 480 0

381.0 —0.0
.

418.4 Hap'lm Inv. i/3 div. 78 ‘

* 184.0 —34.0 24.5 Hap'/lm Inv. opt. 1 288.0
* 153.0 —12.0 83.0 Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 3 eajj

213.0 - —53.0 2.0 Leuml Inv. 303 q
.....

— -r — Jordan Explo.

, , ,
— — — Jordan Explo. opt. ions

,

55; i
- - - .

°c°- 5 —1 — — Jordan Explo. opt. 3 im n
381.0 18.0

.
136.8 Mizrahi Inv. r 44s o

322.0 3.0 30.5. Mizrahi Inv. b 437 0
825.0 —4.0 106.9d Mizrahi 18% deb. <8 2300
.575.0 LO 40.0 - HaaaUta ug'}
1058.0 —101.0 17.7 Hssauta opt. "A** nu n
1970.0 me. 2.0 Hasauta 20% deb. 3 73310
1002*1 —110.0 3.0 Export Inv. r 750 o
850.0 S2.0 94.4 Export Inv. b 72/n
339.0 4.0 19.0 Koor Ind. _

'

Clal Rl. Eat. 221.0
185.5 8-0 I*-®.- Clal Rl. Est. opt. “A" M7 .0

Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb im'o
412.0 me. 00.5 Clal «» 0
415.0 me. - 12.9 Clal Ind. uo'o
-207.0 n.c. 158.0

. Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 1222.1
- 440.0 me. 43.3 Clal Ind. opt. cert. 80S 0

440.0 —3.0 81.0 Clal Ind. 30% deb. 4 _
'

. 1245.0 43.0 JZ dal Ind. 20% deb. 5

551.0 1.0 ' 7.0 Landeco 282.0
. 281.0 me. 28.0 Os Inv. 172^0
282.0 n.c. 14.9 Oz Inv. 10% deb. 147 n
•106.0 1.0

_
20.1 Pama Ihv. 808.0

88.5 —8.0 90.0 Piryon Inv. — 294.0
*02.0 me. 8.0 Piryon Inv. opt. 2 707 0
380-0 —10.0 189.8 Shares Traded in

. 400.0 —5.0 17.4 Foreign Currency
315.0 me. 8.9 Adanlm 379,0

! 157.0 —5.0 90.0 Agricultural pref. "C 372]o
665.0 —5.0 11.5 Ind. Dev. pref. "B" 1351J
497.0 —22.0 48.5 Ind. Dev. pref. "C" 933 n
1B0.0 . t-X0 78JS Ind. Dev. “CC"
896.0 —4.0 34.6 . ind. Dev. ‘'Cd"

“

398.0 -4.0 lfl.4 Ind. Dev. “D"
387.0 —8.0 38.1 Gazlt
380JO —9.0 67Jl Tourist IndS
158-5 -10.5 87.8 Unico "A" r

™
104A -5.5 462.4 UniCO “A" b

™ ”

47.0 —8.0 237.0 Fuel ,

258 0

74.0 -4.0 202.3 Naphtha B-10 UpMrtr
• r,:inJ*®P|do^ ® ...j

t /hrn.13 "fljpfiH* —14,-fr'

^

J i ^ < ""iU... J .

• :S active shares

—18.0 129Ad
—1.0 80A
me. 4.4

—10.0 10.7

2.0 4J
—28.0 99JL

—18.0 50.6
—2.5 1.546.0

Representative New York
bond prices stock
4% Gov't developmeat

***** _ _ _

s
“* “ Is s Exchange
Group 8. Yield: me.

ara>

+i ‘4

Closing prices - June 29

Ownge

8027

3082

4002 tRI

Group 8. Yield: me.
593.0

51A0+4J
Group 5. Yield: +0.13

Group 22. Yield: +2.00
3101 384.8

8108 301.6

Group 24. Yield: +2JB
3110 300.4

8125 284.2

4% Oovn (80% Ck»-L)
Group 42. Yield: +2.96

8201 2S8J2

3206 223.3

Group 44. Yield: +2JH5
8210 211.0

Dow Jones Industrial Average
841.98, down 1.06

Volume: 34,610,000

Allied Chrmlml
ASA
Amcr. Isr. Paper MUla
Awo
Borins
Burroughs
Hrnnirr

Bell ft Howell
—34 2.0 3218 201.8 —4.0 Bally
—11.0 214 8% Govt (80% C-O-L) Haunch ft tomb
—6.0 1424 Group 02. Yield: +3.10 Control Data

24.0 084 3501 2134 +3.0 Curtis Wright
n.c. 5954 8904 1874 +2.6 Dow Chemical
—LO 89.8 7% Gov't (89% C-o-L)

.
Eastman Kodak

n.c. 61.9 Group 82. Yield: +3.38 Elr Lavud
1.0 8524 3522 178.9 +L4 Ford
— — 3S2S 166.7 +1.4 Fairchild Camera

16.0 b.o .Group 64. Yield: +3.46 General Dynamics
n.c. 8.9 3928 1984 +14 Gulf ft Western
—L5 88.8 3983 156.8 +1.3 Holiday Inns
—224 30.8 Group 66. Yield: +8.69 Houston OU
—17.0 12.0 3334 1474 +1.4 Honeywell Inc
— — 3541 135.0 +14 Hilton

—12.0 87.8 64% Defence toon IBM
—22.0 8.7 Group 3. Yield: —140 Lockheed
—8.0 988.1 75 (Ayin Heh) 8764 —1.9 Litton
—2.0 Idas 80 (Peh) 87as —as LTV

10.0 . 126.8

3.0 80.5.

—4.0 166.9d

rlf.rrto^'Ljr.oLUi _

Group 3. Yield: -1A5
81 (Peh Alcph) 855.0 +0
90 (TzadI) 794.9 m
202 (Reah Bet) —
51 (Nun Aleph) 997.0 —4
70 (AylnJ 900.0 m
•Gov’t doable-option linked

2001 174.3 m
2011 USA —

0

2021 147.5 n.

Defence leu 69'

9 (Tet) 684.0 +2
44 (Mem Dalel) 548.0 —4
Bonds 190% linked to

foreign cuitcucj
6% Isr. Electric Carp. “B* 787.0 +13
5% Dead Sea Works 1751.0 +10
5.5% Gov't 6028 115.0 n.

Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
0008 161-5 n.

Dollar denominated bends
7% Unico *8-2 m
7% Genl Mtg. 48 92.7 m
HoDlS IS 97A +6
HoDla 20 98A +0
Hollis 25 84.0 +1
625% WoUkon 81.1 +4

7% Tefahot 10 98.0 n.

7% Clal Investment 2 97.0 m
S. Ft. denominated bonds
8% Bank Yaad 88 105J m
5.5% Mimnnlm 5 104.4 —

3

0% Menlv B 105J —3

(The yield reflects the difference between the

‘nheoretlcaT' value of bonds— basedon thedate
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la basedon the assumption that futureC-

o-L Index Increases wm be zero. A negative yield

inHtmiM bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are unofftcinO

McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM

• Motorola
2im
464),

n.c.

. NCR 66b + *
Natonaa 48 +2
National Semiconductor 28b
Occidental Petroleum 22b -1\
Penn Central 17b n.c.
Pan 'American a\ + ‘h

Polaroid 31% + *a

RCA 25 ‘n + *4

Revlon 4SH
Raytheon 48®h + *
Sears 19*4

Sperry Rand 40 + *h

Syntex 35 -s
: American Tel ft Tel 57»k
Telex 4\ +*
Teledyne 139*> +1*7
Tyce Lab. 20*, +“s
United Airlines -**
United Carbide 37 -4
UV Ind. 22 Th +4
Western Union , 194, n.c.

Wealinghouse 21*4 -4
- U.S. Steel 004), -V
Xerox 12%, -4
Zenith 53* •H-4
Exxon 31th -4
(listed m He American Stack Exchange)

(These slock prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of nHf

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p..m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Leuml
Mizrahi r
IDB
Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

AhhrrviaUonM

:

j.o. — sell!

b.o. — buyi
d — with
c — wilh

895
277
8789.5

1.7.79

TL171.8m.
Hil2.1m.
HAO.Bm.

me. 7818.7
+2.0 8005.4

+1.0 378925

28.8.79

1143025m.
TT.11.tm .

XLTOAm.

.» IsraeFs first drug index

sellers only n.c. — no change
buyers only r — registered

without dividend b — bearer
without coupon pref. — preferred

without bonus opt. — option

without rights conv.— convertible

subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

Promises to fishermen

slip through the nets

Refineries say skies to clear

Currency
UJ&. doners 254451
Sterling 54.8809

DM 18.8280

French Fr. - 04812
Dutch FL . 12.4146

Swiss FT. 154709
Swedish Kr. 64888
Nor. Kr. ... 44870
Danish Kr. 4.7888

Finn. M •.4680

Can. dollar XL6199

Aust. Dollar 184887
Rand 29.7804

BcL Fr. (10) .8.4972

Aust. Seh. (10) IS.5009

IL lire (1,000) 504282
Yen (100) 11.0003

Jordan Dinar 82.06

Lebanon Lira 748

FOREIGN CURRENCY .

ZS.8.7S

Friday's foreign exchange
mtea mgalmrf the Isrsol found,

for DA doBnr trusncMono under 8>W
and transactions fa other curtonctoo

under the wpdntoai of 8800.

DAI
DM
BwiwFr.-
Sterling

JVenchFr.
Dutch FT.

Austrian 8ch.
Swedish Kr.

Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.

Finnish M.
Canadians
Road
Australians'

Belgian Fr. (10)

Yen (100)

ItalianLire (1000)

28.8200

18.7088

If yff*

B4JB7H
5L9118

U.IMB
uan
5.0078

4.7102

4A73S
8.4882

21.8717

29A8U
28*8725

UH8
11.8842

86.8205

154800
18.0008
154289
54.4806
T5A888

12-8861
1.8461

0.0858

Lnu
4.8881

8.81TS

2L5175
29.8584

38.1707

A4999
11.5718

204040

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

j

u.sj . • ;ai«W/W
Swiss Fr.

j

1.8810/M

Belgium Fr. i
29JO/BO

Swedish Kr. i 44840/50
French Fr. 44800/25
Danish Kr. .5^070/90
Dutch Fl. 2.0280/00

DM U48S/7B
Italian Lire 88440/00
Norwegian Kr. .5.0880/00

Yon *4710/25

Gold Price: 827840/70

FORWARD RATES J

I hum. "

,
I wrss.n *.7<n/en B.H7B/W8:

DM'* 14380/400 *.330/283
9w.Fr. T 1.H7V403

.
-Mrivao

24O0/BM
1J0M/120
umt/sb

By YA'ACOV JFBIEDLKB
Jertualem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — The country’s travrier
flahermen ore finding; out that
government promises are as elusive
as- “the big one thatgot away.” They
Hke the situation about aa much aa a
hole in the net and they Intend to take
drastic action to demonstrate their
ire'.

If the government, within a few
days, -doesn’t make good on Its

promise to tide them ovjer until they
mm reorganise, following their dis-

placement from the lucrative ori-

ginal ftohing- grounds, they Intend

blocking Ashdod harbour, the

secretary of their, union, Itamar
Katz, told Tka Jerusalem Poet
yesterday:

Since theywere displaced from the

Sinai fishingby the peace treaty with

Egypt six weeks ago, they had been
running out of money, “and now
cant even afford to buy fuel to try

to 'make some catch,” Katz said.

This was in direct contradiction to

government promises to tide them
over until the fleet’s future can be

reconsidered, he said.

.The men. were becoming
desperate, and if the government aid

doesn't came shortly, they would Bne

their 20 boats across the entrance of

Ashdod harbour, closing the port, he

said.

He stressed that the fishermen

were peaceable and patient, but

even men used,to the vagaries of the

sea had a Umlt to their patience.

Furthermore the .effect ;.of the

demonatrtftlona by the Tamil
settlers to force the,government Into

aiding them, has not been lost on the

fishermen.
. The union secretary stressed that

they had asked,for only IL5 million in

government aid to tidethem over un-
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til better times, "and even the

Treasury man agreed that we had
been "very modest." .However he had
made the aid conditional on an un-

dertaking that the five million would
be their last request, and this, Katz
said, was quite unacceptable.
The only way to agree on a "final"

request would be for the government
- to make a clear decision to abolish

the trawler fishing fleet. In that case

the men would not agree to accept

the ILS million on account of com-
pensation for losing their livelihoods

as a result of peace. They would ex-

pect compensation on a scale com-
mensurate with that to be granted to

the Yamit settlers.

^Meanwhile a group of fishermen
have gone to Italy to receive the first

of the three fibreglass trawler-

shrimper boats built there for the
fleet at a cost of 6140,000 each. The
boats were ordered over a year ago,

with government encouragement, to

modernize the off-Sinai fishing. Now
they will be left high and dry
alongside the existing fleet.

Most of the building costs were
covered by government grants and
loans and the union has asked for

postponement, until March 1880, of

the start of repayment, in the hope
that by then employment may be

found for the boats to enable them to

pay their way.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.-— The' Haifa Oil Refineries
on Friday promised to give Haifa
clear skies back again within a few
days.
For the past few weeks, excessive

smoke and flames belching, from the
Refineries, the result of the running-
in of new plants, have been a major
environmental blemish. For some
time they were also accompanied by
excessive noise resembling the cons-
tant overfilght of a big squadron of

airplanes.

PAYMENT. — The Industrial and
Advertising Photographers*
Association has informed all its

customers that several of its 27
members have run into "grave
-financial problems" due to the "long
delays" in paying the bills sub-
mitted. The Association is deman-
ding payment within 30 days, and not
90 or more which many customers
insist on, pointing out that due to In-

flation, they lose a considerable part
of the real purchasing power of the
money they receive.

CHICKEN. — Weinerwald, the
Munich based .fried chicken
restaurant and hotel chain, has
entered Into the charter travel
business. Owner Freidrich Jahn,
who 10 years ago brought his own In-

centive groups to Israel, is now con-
sidering returning here with Ger-
man charters.

Refinery management spokesman
E. Hirschson told The Jerusalem
Post that the bright yellow flame and
the smoke which have been painting

Haifa's sides a sinister orange will

shortly be overcome.. The smoke
would be abated and the big flame,
-burning excess gases to prevent
their poisoning the atmosphere, will

again be reduced to its normal
"small and steady” proportions,
Hirschson said. ,

- He said that the refinery was run-

ning in a (104m. ethylene plant,
j

which will supply raw material to

the petrochemical Industry, and a
much cheaper catalytic cracker, to

crack vacuum as oil to produce dis-

tillates and feed materials for the in-

dustry.
During the running-in period there ,

was a great amount of smoke and the

gasburning flame li&d been un-

steady, huge at some times and
small as n-nini at others. When the

running in will be completed, within

a few days, the situation would be
returned to. normal, with the noise

also eliminated, he said.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's first Drug
Index, which will contain all drugs
manufacturedand distributed by the
17 Israeli companies active in this

field, is now being printed by-the
pharmaceutical section of the
Manufacturers Association.
The list is intended for physicians,

pharmacists and other allied
professions and as a source for scien-
tific Information pertaining to the
pharmaceutical preparations
manufactured in Israel.

The Information contained In the

400-page volume' was supplied by
the 17 manufacturing companies,
and comprises details on the com-
position, action, indlcktiona, contra-
indications, warnings, side effects,

precautions, dosage and administra-
tion, presentation and registration

Chrysler mum on

merger reports

DETROIT (UPI). — Chrysler Cor-
poration president Lee Iacocca
Saturday began a two-week vacation
In ^Europe amid persistent rumours
of a merger between Chrysler and
Volkswagen.
A Chryaler spokesman dismissed

as coincidental the fact that Iacoc-
ca’s trip dovetails with the German
automaker's shareholders meeting
in Berlin. The spokesman said Iacoc-
ca would spend two weeks In Europe
with his family but no itinerary WQl
be disclosed "for security reasons.”
Iacocca, known as a “workaholic'*

in the industry, rarely takes non-
working vacations. Earlier this
year, he spent most of a two-week
vacation hi Florida meeting with in-

dustry officials. „

number.
The volume contains five indices:

the manufacturers' Index; an
alphabetical Index by brand name;

tlon index; and generic and
chemical name Index.

The leaders of the project were
Yitzhak Setton, B. Ph., and Daniel

ffirsch, M. Ph.
Ya'acov Lustlg, head of the phar-

maceutical sectym of the Manufac-
turers Association, notes that orders

have already been received from in-

terested companies and Individuals

in England, Germany, Switzerland,

other European countries, the U.S.

and New Zealand.
Some 11.000 copies are being

printed (all in English), mainly for

local distribution, but several thou-

sand copies will be sent abroad.

'X
ZIM

THE LSKAFX DEVELOPMENT
AND MORTGAGE IBANK LTD.

(A member ofthe DiscountBank group)

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

NOBCE Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, at Its meeting on

June 28, 1*79, declaredan Interim cashdividend of 12% on theCompany’s
Scares, in respect of the financial year-ending December 32, 1879.

Payment of dividend, subject to deduction of Income tax, win be effected

as from August 15, 1979, as follows:

Holders of ordinary bearer shares will receive payment at the offices of

Ihc Israel Discount Bank Ltd., 38 Yehuda Halevy Street, Tel Aviv, upon

presentation of coupon No.31, attached to the share certificate.

The interim dividend on the Company’s registered shares will bo paid by

cheque to those shareholders whose names are registered in the Com-
pany’s books on July 24, 1979. The Register of Memberawill be closed and

no transfer will be registered during the period from July 24, 1979 to July

31, 1979 (inclusive).

Transfer of Tel Aviv

Area Customs Offices

In order to further the programme of Improved efficiency of

customs services to the. public at large as well as to importers

and customs agents, it has been decided to concentrate most of

the customs and Value Added Tax unito located in the Tel Aviv

area, in the Grand Hotel building on 42 Rehov Yefet. This new
location is not far from the present Tel Aviv-Jaffa Customs

House at Jaffa port.

Telephone number In the new building: 839222 (30 lines).

Unit transfers will take place as follows:

July 5,1979 — Tel Aviv-Jaffa Customs House (from Jaffa

port)
July 9, 1979 — New Immigrant Tax Release unit (from

Rehov Hamasger)
July ll f 1979 — Value Added Tax unit (from Rehov
Hahashmal)
July 17, 1979— Stamp Tax Dept, (from Shalom Tower) -

The above units will be closed to the public and no services dis-

pensed on transfer days.

Wc request tlje public’s indulgence at the inconvenience caused,

and we feel certain that- relocating the units in their- new
spacious quarters will contribute still further to enhancing the

quality of the customs services.

Respectful!j, M. Iizflc

Acting Deputy Director of Customs

CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

• At Haifa and Ashdod Ports
ANGELINA 2.7 Ashdod
JASMINE 3.7 Ashdod/Haifa
LILAC 5.7 Haifa

AMMOGAS 4.7-

ODIN 4.7

TEESLAND 5.7 .
Haifa

ASHDOD 5.7 Ashdod/Haifa
DEROKII 5.7

ALON 8.7

STHQMA 0.7 Asbdod/Halfa

NARC1S 8.7

EILAT - 7.7

8IGAL 7.7

TOLLERGKOllND
8.7

K.JOHANNA 8.7

GALATAS 8.7

NAHOST
KTOIER 8.7

ETROG 8.7

At Eilat Port
ZIMSINGAPORE 3.7

OCEAN ACE 12-7

GAMGLXA 15-7

"ZIM"
ISRAEL NAVIGATION
COMPANY LTD.

Autijrrt to changr without notice
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Aborting military justice

some Two MONTHS ago the CMeLof-Staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael
Eltan, reduced from ten years to three the aentence passed hy a
xttUitary court of appeal on a Civil Defence reservist who had
mu^dered^a Jerusalem Arab civilian In what was described as a
“private act of revenge.” The original sentence had been 20
years.

a • /
This shocking, 'and wholly unexplained, exercise of the Chief-

of-Staff’s right of clemency occasioneda public outcry. Some at-
torneys in the military courts threatened to resign. Yet the ac-
tion could still be excused as an aberration.
Now Rav-Aluf EHtan has done it again. He has cut from &

years to 2 the sentence passed by a military court of appeals on
an army officer found guilty of committing an atrocity (accor-
ding to a radio report, an act of murder) during last year’s
Ldtani Operation in Lebanon. The original sentence had been 12
years. v

Since he has been in detention for over a year, the officer will
evidently soon be out of jail.

Clearly, then, we are faced here not with an impulsive out-
burst of Jewish compassion, but with a consistent pattern of
military behaviour. If there is a satisfactory explanation for this
conduct, it has not been made known. Indeed, the very fact of
the commutation of sentence passed on the army officer was for
a while withheld from publication by the military censor.

It was only as a result of intervention by MK Tossi Sarld
(Alignment) last week, that the astonishing news eventually
came out.
Mr. Sarid, a well-known “dove,” has meantime been attacked

by his party colleague, MK Amos Hadar, an equally famous
“hawk,” for his gall in criticizing an act done, so he claimed, in
the heat of battle. The implication was that only someone like
Mr. Sarld, who had never seen front-line battle, could have-
stooped so low.

If this was meant to excuse Rav-Aluf Elton's decision, it foiled
to achieve its purpose. For while we are not ourselves privy to
the circumstances of the offence, the military judges certainly
were. The court of appeals was presided over by Supreme Court
Justice Meir Sh&mgar, a former attorney-general and, before
that, army prosecutor general.
Rav-Aluf EHtan's decision, is nothing If not a slap in Justice

Shamgar's face — and the faces of ail his colleagues on the
military bench. It shouldcome as no surprise if it is interpreted
as an invitation to serve the cause of military justice no longer.
Worse, it carries the plain message that the- worst army

offenders may be pardoned if the Chief-of-Staff, that reputedly
stem disciplinarian, for reasons of his own, bo decides. A better
way to undermine file morals, and the discipline, of the armed
forces it would be hard to find.
. Apparently Rav-Aluf EHtan has misconstrued the nature of
the power of pardon vested in him (as in the state President, in

the case of civilian offenders). He sees himself as, in effect, the
highest military tribunal, which is authorized to review cases
tried before the lower courts, and reach his own decisions.

That he cannot .properly do this should be explained to the
Chief-of-Staff: if necessary, even through an amendment of the
law. Clemency may be granted only on the most extraordinary
grounds, which have not been considered by the courts.
Surely it must not be said that in Israel, as in some other coun-

tries, military justice is to justice what military music is to
music.

POSTSCRIPTS

PRIME MINISTER Begin may
believe that The Jerusalem Post
“drips poison,

4' as he told the Likud
caucus of the Jewish Agency
Assembly the other day, but the top
Herut man in the Likud Knesset fac-
tion recently praised The Post for Its

“constructive editorial approach."
Halm Kaufman, who chairs the
Herut wing in the Likud bloc, said
The Post was the only foreign
language newspaper in Israel which
gave government policy a fair hear-

ing. Kaufman was speaking in the
Likud executive in a proposal to

abolish the Kol Israel coverage of
editorials in the foreign-language
press here, which Is given in an early
morning radio slot after the news.
He said that all the foreign language
papers except The Post .disseminate
“virulent anti-government
propaganda" on behalf of the Align-

ment. which owns them. "They drip
poison, even though they have hard-
ly any circulation," Kaufman said.

At the jnoat, Kol Israel should broad-
cast only those editorials of foreign-
language papers whose circulation Is

over a certain reasonable figure,
Kaufman demanded.

JEWS from Iran had already settled
In Safad by 1816; larger numbers
from Shiraz and Teheran came in
1858, 1881. 1891 and 1896. These facts

are contained in an essay by Amnon
Netzer, "Zionist Activity In Iran,"
which is included in the first issue of
Pc’amim, a new quarterly devoted
to the study of the oriental Jewish
communities.
Edited by journalist Yitzhak

Bezalel, the quarterly is -published
by the Bcn-Zvi Institute and the

Education Ministry’s Centre for the

Study- of Oriental Jewry. It will be

widely distributed to the country's

schools, according to a Ministry
spokesman-
The first issue contains articles

about "Jewish Languages" by Prof.

Haim Rabin and Halm Blanc; “The
Structure of the Jewish Community
of San’a" hy Yosef Tubi; and
literary works of Moshe Gideon

Abudlente. a 17th century
Portuguese-Dutch Jewish poet.

ACTOR Peter Strauss (“Rich Man,
Poor Man") has been signed to play
Eleazar Ben-Yalr in the Universal
Studios-ABC Television eight-hour.

$1Q-I8m. mini-aeriea "Masada."
Peter O'Toole will play the Roman
Commander Flavius Silva.

To prepare for the role, Strauss
has reportedly turned down several

features. "I have a lot to learn about
the role and hiatory," he recently

told Army Archerd, columnist for

the film industry's trade paper-,

"Variety." "I haven't been a very
good Jew. I think ’Masada’ Is the
most important project ever done on
TV and has the potential to be the

most powerful."
Masada producer George Eckstein

anddirector Boris Sagal are current-

ly In Israel preparing for filming
which begins on August 28. Israel is

permitting the company to shoot on
the Masada site and has okayed
Universal's building another, fully

reconstructed rite ona mountain two
kilometres away. J-B.

IN ADDITION to a full complement
of Orthodox, Conservative, Reform,
Reconstruction!*£ , Humanistic and
homosexual synagogues, Los
Angeles Is now adding what its

organizers claim to be “America’s
First Singles Synagogue."'
In advertisements headed "At

Long Last ~ A Decent Place for

Singles." the Mt. Zion Singles
Synagogue offers single Jewish
parents and adults the customary
Shabbat and High Holy Days ser-

vices . In addition, however, Mt. Zion

.("now in organization"), promises
“Free Personality and Marital Tran-
sition Consultation & Workshops,"
and as a further inducement, a
“Jewish Introduction Agency." T.T.

PENFREENDS
DAVID SHAPIRO (S3), of 904 W.
Broadway, Apartment 7, Fort
Worth, Texas 76104, la partially

sighted in his left eye and would like

to correspond with an Israeli family
in order to learn more about our

country and our services for the
blind and partially sighted.

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION KFAR TONA LOCAL COUNCIL
TdAvivDistrict

Build Your House in Kfar Yona

Stage D

In cooperation with' Kfar Yona Local Council, the Israel

Lands Administration announces registration for the above

scheme, under which 6 plots will be allocated for owner-

occupier construction of housing (plots remaining from
Stage C).

Registration is open to Kfar Yona residents only, and will

start on Tuesday, July 3, 1979 at 9p.m. Registration will close

at 13 noon on Tuesday, July 17, 1979.

Additional details and registration at the offices of the Kfar
Yona Local Council.

DETERMINED
DISBELIEF

Post Washington Correspondent WOLF BLITZER
analyses why many topU.S. officials prefer to view Israel
as the aggressor in the recent air battle with Syria.

DryBones

Mr
v TOSH! J

rrs F&ses

WASHINGTON. — The U.S.
National Security Council official

listened politely as the Israeli Air
Force attachd meticulously explain-

ed the details of the Israeli-Syriaa
dogfight over southern Lebanon last
week. But it was clear that the
Israeli version of the events' leading
up to the encounterwas greeted with
considerable scepticism.
Their exchange took place at a

diplomatic reception here in
Washington. But it was probably
very similar to several other official

and unofficial U.S.-lsraeli dis-
cussions on the dogfight. Running
through these meetings was the un-
mistakeable fact that many
Americans were simply not accep-
ting Israel'8 explanation.
This was also reflected clearly,

during the public and private U.S.
response to the incident, in which at
least five and probably six Syrian
MZG-21S were downed.

THE LEGACY of bad blood between
the. U.S. and Israel resulting from
their bitter disagreements over
several Issues in recent years came
to the forefront dramatically in the
aftermath of the June 27 air battle.

Some key U.S. officials, already
furious over Israel's decision to con-
tinue new settlement construction on
the West Bank during the autonomy
negotiations, simply refused to
accept the official Israeli explana-
tion for the encounter, the first since

the Syrian "war of attrition"
against Israeli forces on the Golan
Heights in the weeks preceding the
1974 Disengagement of Forces
Agreement.
In recent weeks. U-S.-Israeli

relations have deteriorated serious-

ly, despite the signing of the Iarael-

Egyptlan peace treaty on the White
House lawn just three months ago.
Much of the earlier trust appears

to have been replaced by resent-
ment. Privately, Israeli and

ON MAY 9, while the foreign
ministers of the Islamic countries
were stHl meeting in Fez, Morocco,
to discuss the Israell-Egyptlaa peace
treaty, the scholars of al-Azhar, the
most renowned Islamic University
in the world and one of the highest
authorities on Islamic law. Issued
their learned opinion in a form of a
responsa to the question of whether
peace with Israel conforms with the
Moslem divine law.
Not being familiar with the ter-

minology used and the precedents
quoted in this document, the Israeli
press and most of the Israeli public'
received this responsa with satisfac-
tion. But when read with a
professional eye, the document issued
by al-Azhar is disquieting.

That Islam is a powerful force
nowadays needs no proof. One may
argue that Islamic unity is no more
than a theory, but the existence ofan
Islamic bloc in the UN, a Union of
Islamic countries and conferences of
leaders of Moslem countries prove
that Islam is a real political power
on the international scene (can one
imagine a union of Christian coun-
tries?).

Moslem fundamentalists in Egypt
and elsewhere In the Moslem world
oppose the peace treaty on Islamic
grounds. The Moslem Brotherhood
to Egypt regularly attacks President
Sadat's policy and the peace treaty
with Israel, charging that accepting
Jews as an equal political partner of
the Moslems and admitting the
Jewish state as a political entity In
what is regarded as pure Islamic
domains, is contrary to Islam. The
same charges were levelled against
Egypt at every inter-Ialaxnic
meeting, including the Moslem
Foreign Ministers conference in Fez.
Sadat’s turning to the scholars of

the Azhar for their learned opinion la

therefore more than a symbolic
gesture; it la a political act. For him
personally, as a true believer, their
responsa backing his policy in
Islamic terms must have a deep
religious meaning. As far as Israel is

concerned, the document should he
studied against its Islamic historical

Americas officials hurl accusations
at each other. Sometimes it sur-
faces, as was the case during the
first round of the autonomy folks

when Israel asked to clarity the ex-
act nature of the U.S.role. Israeli of-
ficials were blunt in explaining that
they wanted American participation
at a bare minimum.

THE • CONSTANT cycle of
recriminations between Washington
and Jerusalem on several issues —
the West Bank settlements, Southern
Lebanon, arms to Nicaragua; jturt to
name three — was bound to erode
mutual confidence. The U.S.
response to the dogfight confirmed
fhla.

The U.S. Air Force attache at the
embassy in Tel Aviv received a
detailed briefing from the Israeli Air
Force within minutes after its air-
craft returned home. All the
specifics, even including the names
of the pilots who participated in the
battle, were immediately dhbled
back to Washington.
Yet despite the fact that this infor-

mation was received at least three
hours before the daily State Depart-
ment briefing (at which time an of-

ficial U.S. reaction would have to be
made), the deliberate Impression
that emerged was that Israel was
somehow to blame.
The reason was clear:, many U.S.

officials did not want to believe
Israel. Their earlier anger over the
other issues clearly tended to pre-

’

judice their response.
• Following the battle, some U.S. of-

-

flcials suggested that Israel had not
done everything possible to dis-
engage from,the confrontation with
Syria. These officials, duringprivate
conversations, said that Israel’s F-1S
and Kfir fighters, which were flying
high-altitude cover for the attacking
A-4 Skyhawks and F4 Phantoms,
probably could have backed offfrom
the dogfight without fear of losing

any aircraft.

Israeli sources dismiss that. They
said that the Skyhawks and the
Phantoms had received immediate
instructions to return home after the
F-15s extraordinary “look down"
radar capability detected that' two
formations of Syrian Migs had
scrambled from bases near
Damascus and were on their way
toward the returning Israeli plane?*.

But the Syrian planes kept on com-
ing.

The Israeli Air Force had to decide
very quickly whether the F-lfie and
the Kfirs should engage the Miga,
thereby preventing any threat to the
Phantoms and the Skyhawks.

ISRAEL'S insistence that Syria was
solely responsible largely fell on
deaf ears to Washington. Publicly,
the State Department may have
refused to cast explicit blame, but
privately Israel was the Clear culprit
because it had supposedly provoked
the Syrian aircraft into challenging
the attacking Israeli aircraft.
Reading from a carefully-

prepared statement, acting State
Department spokesmanTom Reston
said that some of the Israeli targets
of recent weeks “have been ex-
tremely close to Syrian military
positions" in Lebanon. Reston, who
said he was cleared to speak on
behalf of the Carter administration,
said the Syrians ‘‘have been
scrambling aircraft from 'time to
time in response to the Israeli ac-

'

tions. This dangerous combination of
events culminated in the air battle
today."
The spokesman made a point Inhis

statement of deploring the “cycle of
challenges, provocations and
military actions to Lebanon." '

THE USE of the word
“provocations" was not accidental.

During private diplomatic conver-
sations in recent weeks, that word
has been raised repeatedly by
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Al-Azhar responsa
MOSHE SHARON explains why “Islamically speaking,
the stronger Israel is, the easier it will be for devout
Moslems to maintain peace with her.”

background, and although In itself it

does not call for any Immediate ac-
tion, its meaning and possible use in
the future should be taken into con-
sideration.

THE RESPONSA of al-Azhar Is to
the farm of a declaration to the
Moslem world. It begins with the af-

firmation that the duty of the ruler of
Egypt (wali misr), which is “a.
Moslem country and one of Islam's'
fighting frontiers," Is to dedeclate
himself tio Its defence. And if he
thinks that Modem interests can be
served by concluding agreements
with the enemies, he is allowed to do
so fjaza lahu dhalika).

For matters of war and peace and
the evaluation of how they can best
serve Moslem interests are within
his (l.e. the ruler's) jurisdiction,

because he knows best the Issues
concerninghis subjects and la able to
perceive the strong and the weak
points of his enemy.
The declaration goes on to say that

Islam, from the time of the Prophet,
has fixed the circumstances, the
procedure and the clear conditions
for the conclusion of peace treaties
betweenMoslems and their enemies.
All four schools of Islamic law, the
declaration continues, agree on this

problem. They all permit making
peace with the enemy, whenever it

helps to enhance the Interests of the
Moslems, basing this consensus on
the precedent established by the
Prophet when he concluded the
peace treaty of Hud&yblyya.
The scholars of al-Azhar further

assert that- the treaty thus falls

within the bounds of Islamic law,
and that what It achieves is definite-

ly to the benefit of Moslems, since it

returns Moslem territories, to their

owners. Some of these territories

Will be restored soon, and others,

after a longer period according to.

the conditions which have been
agreed upon.

- After mentioning that the agree-
ment secured for the Palestinians
their right of self-determination —
an achievement of historical
magnitude — the document adds
that the treaty proves that Egypt has
not relinquished the principle of the'

Arab character of Jerusalem
Cvrubat al-Quds), but on the con-
trary maintains a steadfast position
on this matter in the niazne of
millions of Moslems.

LETUSNOW analyse this Important
document. It la a classical responsa
in which the final verdict has to be
based on eolid precedents. Very
similar to 'rabbinic responses, the
strongest elements of proof are those
derived from the Holy Scriptures,
the words of the prophets and the
earliest possible teachings of the
sages.
The problem presented to the al-

Azhar scholars is extremely dif-

ficult, because the question is —, in
pure Islamic terms — whether it is

legal to end a holy war (Jihad)
against hon-believerp. The war .

against Israel has been declared a
Jihad many times, occasionally by
the same scholars of al-Azhar.

•READERS' LETTERS

THE ROUS OF AACI
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — What a hutspa it is for any
Zionist to tell another Jew to post-
pone his aliya. I hope that Esther
Zackler was misquoted (June 25).
The first principle of Zionism is

aliya.

The AACI should be out there do-
ing its job of informing the Zionist
leaders who attend these Zionist
meetings that they are bankrupt and
that they should quit and move over
for the AACI to take over and do a
proper job. The job.that AACI should
be doing la raising its own mortgage
money, building its own housing
projects, taking a dynamic lead in
the process of absorption, so that the
Agency and its 30 years of failure
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towards North American aliya is
shown up.
When I was Director of the AACI.

our volunteer board paid for most of

the expenses of the . organization
from membership dues; we organiz-
ed and built our own housing pro-
jects; we raised our own mortgage
money. Unfortunately the AACI
became like other Israeli immigrant
groups, it wanted Jewlah Agency
help and did not do enough for -its

people.

We Americans should be fighting

for change and progress in the Agen-
cy, not handouts, and surely not tell-

ing people to postpone their aliya.
MURRAY S. Q&EENFZBLD

Tel Aviv.

HIGH BUILDINGS .

To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — At last, an article In The
Post pointing out what all thoughtful
people must know intuitively — how
bad, socially and aesthetically, are
vast high buildingB forhuman beings
to live and work in. I am referring to
Ulrik Plesner’s "Tail-building
Blues" to your issue of June 26.
Israel tends to copy blindly

whatever is 'done' to America (or
Europe), and often long after
Americans (or Europeans) have
decided against the fashion which is

bring emulated. Bad enough in - a
large country, to a small one like
this, there is no room for mistaken
experiments. May the Chosen Peo-
ple live up to their name and only
create an architecture which is to
keeping with neighbouritoess and
love of .the Land.

DAPHNE O. D08TEOV8KY
Rehovot.

HOUSING FOR
IMMIGRANTS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your issue of June 21,

there Is a photograph of several pre-
fabricated bouses at Ellon Moreb.
The accompanying article reveals.

Inter alia, that "the settlers have
already succeeded to laying down a
sewerage system and installing

some electricity and have erected a
water tower." Quite an achievement
for a few days!"And if a handful of

settlers can do this, why cannot the
' government dosomethingsimilar on
& larger scale for new immigrants
and potential immigrants?
Every, month, Israel loses.,

thousands' of immigrants and poten-

tial Immigrants because we have no
housing for them and because the
Jewish world is fold this over and
over again. In and around - all. our
towns, there are wide open spaces. If

a few zealots can, within a few days,
establish a settlement for 140 souls,

surely it should be within the
capability of the State to do
somethingsimilar on a larger scale.

ALEX LBVINE
Tel Aviv.
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The Jihad against non-believers is

an obligation based on the Koran. As
such It is regarded as a divine obliga-
tion. Jihad cannot be terminated.
Theoretically. it hasto be pursuedby
the Moslems until the non-believers
either accept Islam or capitulate and
come under Islamic rule andp&y the
poll-tax in humiliation (hatta yu’tu
al-jisia ‘an pad in ton-hum saghirun,
Koran, 9:29).

There' may be a situation to which
the Moslems are allowed to suspend
the Jihad but the suspension should
be for a fixed period only. It is exact-
ly to this suspension of the Jihad that
the scholars of the al-Azhar are
referring In their, declaration.

The precedent they quote, which Is
the only precedent for all the legal
theories to Islamic law concerning
war and peace with the infidels is
based on the peace treaty thht the
Prophet concluded with the city of
Mecca In 628 which came to he ’

known os the treaty of Hudayhlyya.
After a aeries of wars with the

Meccans which ended more orless in
a draw, the Prophet deemed it fit to
negotiate with the Meccan
leadership at the end of which &
peace treaty was signed for no less
than four yearsandno more than six
years.

Two years later, in 830, the
Prophet unilaterally broke the trea-
ty and conquered Mecca. The ex-
planation given wak that Moslems
are not allowed to refrain from
renewing a holy war if they have
musteredenoughpowerto do so.The

30 TEARS OF
INDIAN ALIYA

To the EditorofTheJerusalemPost
Sir, — Iam to the process of collec-

tingand compiling material concern-
tog Indian Jewish life In Israel, to
be published to celebration of the
80th anniversary of Indian aliya.
I would appreciate receiving from

your readers their memories of past
incidents and activities, as well as
photos and write-ups on problems
connected with Indian aliya end ab-
sorption and the life of Indian Jews
in Israel.

BUYA BEN EldABU
• P.OE. 781
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.
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Washington. It has also been usedby
American officials to describe the
Eilon Moreb settlement near
Nablus.
U.S. officials disclosed that they

had repeatedly asked Israel to stop

its air strikes against Palestinian
targets during the weeks leading up
to the dogfight.

They regularly protested the use of
American-supplied aircraft and
military equipment by Israel, charg-
ing that Israel was going beyond the
"legitimate self-defence" clause in

the sales contracts.
Israel rejected that Interpretation,

explaining that its strikes -were
designed to prevent Palestinian
terrorists from carrying out actions

against civilian targets In Israel.

“These raids are In the best spirit

of self-defence," one Israeli official

said, echoing premier Begin’s own
statement. "If the U.81 faced our
kind of security problems, it would

do exactly the same thing — maybe
more." he added bitterly.

- But not All U.S. officials wore u
upset as the State Departnwat.

example, were,
ever performance of the F-15 in jfc.

tual combat. Israeli military affleen
attached to the embassy Ja
Washington received rongrafolatft}
telephone calls and messages.

.
Yet the lending and bickering

which has come to be an almost fioo

atant feature in U.S.-Israall relation
clearly affected the general thforttf
the official U.S. reaction to the bg.
dent. It. was one by-product which
many responsible UJL and Israeli

observers would like to see remove
from the scene. Unfortunately, i&h
doesn't seem likely In the nfp"
future. There just seem to beta
many officials on both rides tao
prefer, for whatever reason, cto-

frontation. .. *.

peace treaty la permitted.if it kfir
the benefit of the Moslems (u ve
read repeatedly to this responn),
such as the need to rebuild their

strength, but not for' the benefit'd

the enemy.
On the basis of. this precedent i

legal wuurirn has been eatabUakd
which has the full agreement atjfl

four schools of law in Iaum
1

(madhahib). Though these
schools have differences of opfouw
on many subjects relating to tfee|fe-

of the Moslem and the Isl&iriCcaat
munlty, on this matter ttojjy ftffij

condur:

THE RESPONSA of the al-Ati*

scholars correctly refers .to tfeh

general agreement (ijma 1

) as onsjsi

two or three main sources efthdf
learned opinion. It is wnrthwhfleb
quote it:

ii]

“They (all schools of law) agr^
that the reconciliation' of US
pagans...and making peace
(musalaha) with the Peoples of the

Book (mainly Jews and

Christ!ana)...is null and void when

the Moslems have the power to flgtt

them...” "f
These scholars of al-Azhar bad ml

other way biit to base their

authoritative opinion on the

prophet's precedent and the corns*-

siis of legal opinions derived frorili

There is nothing else to be found to

this matter In the whole leg*1

literature. In their mind, therefore,

the peace treaty should be regards!
as a temporary agreement, wtten

should be rendered void onceW?
circumstances present themsehri
to the Moslems for the renewal Uae
war. •

However, the war can be P«?
ported indefinitely, tothe lend of to® j

if the enemy la toe strong to hew
quisled and if the renewal of off
against him endangers the Mosleaor

interests. ... v .V.
• At first sight itmay seem parsdffl^

leal, but Islamically speaking.
stronger Israel Is, the easier it «»

;

be for devout Moslems to mainbdf
the peace treaty with her.

Dr. Sharon is the former advise

on Arab affairs to the Prims
Minister.
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